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1 ~ Everything in Its Path Was Carried Towards the Sea, Cans- f ^ .« .

M 'ing a Heavy Toll of Death, Injuries and Property De- IH*** UOWUCC 
\ struction—MaKy Bodies Washed Into Howe Sound— For Parley Clerk*

■ The Water in It» Downward Journey Fell 2,000 Feet,
Gaining a Momentum Which the Houses Could Not 
Resist. K. 1

“

PEACE WITH 
AMERICA IS- 
JAPAN’S WISH

m
i* ! TWENTY PERSONS DROWNED WITH 

CAPSIZING OF STMR. IN THE SCHELDTmE 1.KINGmm
Antwerp, Oct. 30 -Twenty pereoas were drowned by the capeistng of 

tip steamer August in the Scheldt yesterday. Owing to the shifting 
at the cargo when the wheel Jammed hard a port thfe vessel took on a 
heavy Hat, went over quickly and sank wRhtn a minute or two.

The passengers and crew below had not time to reach the deck, 
all the paeeengere and crew above decks being /saved. The ship was 
only about fifty yards from shore when the accident happened, and it Is 
reported that the captain reached shore and disappeared.
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Took Up 

Charge The
Co-operation With United 

States to be Aim of Tokio'e 
Representative*.

eral Leader's 
he Gov t Was 
"Interests.”

HYPOCRISY 
OF OPPOSITION

*-------- ‘

Points Out That Big Com
bines We* Organized Un-

*SHOWS MISUNDERSTANDINGS 
MUST BE REMOVEDPREMIER NEEDED STRONG ENOUGH 

TO RULE HIS CABINET AND GIVE 
COUNTRY STABLE ADMINISTRATION

lead»* Oot 30—To enable them 
to make fitun« appearea»' at If Not They Might Lead to 

Unfortunate Circumstances, 
Even War.

WaahUwU* mm* to the British
e clerks attend-

S •* Vaacou»er, B. C., Oot. 30.—Twenty- 
. three an known to be dead, thirteen» 

Send perhaps more. ere mteslng, aad 
fltteea severely Injured aa the' result 
at «Be at the most disastrous floods 
ia the history of the province which 
Blunged out at the dsrkn 
day Bight, down a steep mountain
side and transformed the model cop
per mining settlement of Brltantoa 
Beach into a scene et desolation and 
rim. Fully half of the HO
tmshly painted cottages with 
torn law»» and flower gardens, were 
carried on the crest et thé flood. 

. Borne houses were smashed to splint- 
eri; most Of the remainder are stlH 
partially submerged- It was at first 
thought that the death list would 
men fifty, but provincial police esti
mated today that no more than forty 
«bare killed.

caught him. Finally he held on to 
a post and began the alow ascent to 
higher ground, acrantollng and swim
ming until he was out of danger. 
Then he began the long night's work 
with the rescuers.

Luckily the disaster did not happen 
in* later than it did or moat permis 
wbnld have been caught In bed try 
the tixlal wave. Aa It was, it 
only the children who were asleep 
at the Bure, and the grownups were 
able to Jielp them from danger.

Few Buildings Left.

The only buildings left no Injured on 
the neeldeutlal aide of the town were 
the customs house and the moving, 
picture -theatre, an amusement hsll 
and a few houses On the other side 
of the town only a store, hotel, office 
buildings, some of the mill shops, and 
the residence of the manager are left 
Today the lighting system had been 
partially restored. The south side of 
the town la lighted. Bguamlah, eight 
■miles north of here. t« also flooded 
but the damage- la not great

dertug the Conference wj# receive 
a dress allowance of £36. This it 
In accordance Vttfc the precedent 
set by the British delegation to the 
Versatile» Conference. Some of the 
typists sailed on the Olympic on 
Wednesday end others will travel 
by the Bmpresa eg France to Que
bec uest Wednesday.

It.

Victoria, B. C. Oot. 30.—The (faeir- 
ability of peaceful cooperation with 
the United States was the fundamen
tal point made by the Prince of Toku- 
gawa, of the Japanese delegation bo 
the Washington Conference on arma
ment limitation, in an interview with 
the Associated Press during the voy
age from Japan. The delegation at* 
rived here Saturday aboard the steam- 
Krishima Maru. ,

Prince Tokuga-wa dwelt on the ni» 
ency of the femovul of misunderstand
ings and cause of misunderstanding» 
between nations, for if such misunder
standings were permitted to continue 
they mightt lead to unfortunate ctr 
vu mstances, even to war.

He added: "But personally I have 
never dreamed of the possibility of 
war with the Un it Ai States."

Keep Hands Off.

The Prince proposed that the ques
tions between China and Japan should 
be kept out of the Washington Con
ference as it is better to solve these 
questions directly between the coun
tries concerned. "If, as I hope, the 
Conference is conducted in a spirit of 
candor and frankness, I .have no doubt 
about its ultimate success. At all 
events, candor and frankness will b< 
the keynote of the Japanese attitude/ 
tile Pr.nce concluded.

WeUand, Ont., 
hi» Toronto mw1 
Premier Meighen took the road again 
yesterday, addressing two meeting» 
the first at Milton, in Hakoo Oounty. 
and the second at Welland. At both 
he was fronted iflf large audiences 
which listened attentively to hie argu
ments in support of a protective tariff 
policy and his defence of the Govern
ment's record.

At WeUand the Prime Minister 
again took UP the charge attributed 
to Bon. T. A. Crerar and Hon. Mac- 
kensle King mat the Government is 
in league with “W* business" and rdad 
bo his audience a Hat 
large mergers am# consolidations of 
capital which took place while Mr. 
King was a member of the Govern- 

and to wb*dh„ He said, the Pro
gressive leader had made no objec-

st. 30.—Following 
on Friday night

Sir George Foster Says This 
Is No Time, for Fads or 

Experiments.

1
Of 24,351,676 Homes 
h U. S. 54 p.c. Rented

on Fri

CANADA NEEDS POLICY 
OF PROTECTION

amt,,
their Washington, Oct 30.—Census 

Bureau enumerators have found 
that 64.4 per cent at the homes 
occupied in the United States are 
rented. Only 28.2 per cent, of the 
occupants own their homes with 
the property free from encum
brance. Seventeen and five-tenths 
per cent of the homes are owned 
by the occupants but are under 
mortgages.

The bureau listed 24,351,676 
homes in the country The term 
“home," the bureau said, signified 
the abiding place of a family and 
did not necessarily denote an en 
tire dwelling. '

Net Earnings of 
C. N. R. In September

Reach $504,174.57

Statement Issued Show» the 
System Should Not be Re
garded Too Gloomily.

Policies of King or Crerar 
Mean Ruination of Cana
dian Industry and Agricul
ture.of the names ot d

Injured Will Recover.
Special to The Standard

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 30—Sir 
George E. Foster closed his speaking 
tour of the Island last night when he 
addressed a crowded meeting in the 
Strand Theatre. In Charlottetown, as 
at Summerside and Soutfs, where he 
also spoke, he met with a most en
thusiastic reception, being greeted 
with applause and cheers.

With all his old-time vigor and elo
quence he appealed for support to the 
protective policy, and devoted !he 
greater part of his speech to the tariff 
question. He reviewed the history of 
the tariff movement since Confedera
tion, pointing out that at each elec
tion it had received the endorsalion 
of the electorate. Although the Con
servatives were defeated in 1896, the 
principle of protection has been main
tained ever since. The wisdom of 
such a policy is vindicated by the fact 
that the output of our factories i( 
valued at more than that of all other 
industries combined.

DeapK* the serious Injury of sons, 
ft 4s thought that aH will recover. 
*en of the dead and &B of the Injured 

x wnere brought to Vancouver Jaat even 
on the steamer Capita*». Amtm 

/ lances were waiting nod the Injured 
Awere

turn.SO—AnnouncementToronto, Oct 
was made from National Railway 
headquarters here on Saturday that 
the grow earnings of the system in

When King Agreed.m Moncton Ha*
“Let ns rea# the names of some of 

which took place when 
à pember of the Gov- 

I W Premier; - "There 
Semen* Company, in 
■panada Machinery 
«iiltûion Cannera, m 
Williams Company, 

nil; Steel Company of Canada, 1911: 
Canadian Cottoie Limited. 1910; Can
adian Car and Foundry Company, 
1910; and titseâlan Consolidated
FeK Company, *!!».

‘•Here we hays Mr. King ra 
against combines," continued 
Meigfcen" and y 
dent rapporter

«0 hospitals while thé
Property Loss «he combine» 

Mr. King was 
crament," raid 
was the Oanad
the year 19#,., 
Company. 1*1», 
1910, SherwW

hod lee ware tahae to th emorgue to 
serait deck*» aa to an tnqueet The 
•earn* for the tnleWng wee eoetinaed 
today, tat the vrark ta aeeeaaartly 
Wow beoaeee to the dteicuky la dear 
lag away '«ho «Meets»»' In the 
trad aad water. It ti douBttul

September were more than «officient 
to covy the «pense» of operation, 

the good being slightly

4.

Fire Sunday Morning De
stroyed Building, Causing 

< $14,000 Damage.

Re-estabHshment 
of Canada Wheat ' 

Board Requested

the margin to 
over halt a million do Harm or ten 
times greater than the August margin. 

The figures era,

1
_________ ______ _ of th» bodies were

washed lato the muddy waters of

I
................311,500.136.3»

Working espansea .. .. 10.996,961.31
Moncton, Ont 10.—Five early th* 

morning in a two story building own- 
,1 by Plttaon aad Moreen* on Male 

street did damage amounting to about 
fit,MM to the bnlldilng end contents,

draw earnings

Japan To Abandon 
Policing of Siberia

Wan»eee Sent Out Premier Meighen Receives 
Petition from Grain Grow
ers of Saskatoon—Makes

fling <Net earning» .. .. ... » 604,114.31 

Discussing the mtpreved altaatloa, 
Présidant ». B. Hanna, said on Sat
urday: "The statement relates to the 

of the building, and the other hag operation ft the Intercolonial, the Ma-* w wr
miles of tsilway.

-••The statement merely confirms 
wbat 1 said recently, that the situation 
of the Canadian Nationals should not 
be regarded from too gloomy a view 
point."

Mr. Hanna had words of praise for 
the employees all over the system wbo 
he declared are working together for 
the good of the service.

J. Dqe&hi 
bin Mtoea. deèdàbra 
by those on dttty at 
er, throe miles hack from the beach, 
U> warn the vtiiage. When tbs rail
way fill, which caused ths 
tkm of water to the Mile

ms, of the Britan 
the efforts made 
the mines pro»

Mr.
Mr, King waa an ar 
i the Government 
|s took place.” For 
# afraid of big org 
War said the Pre-

PSttotm and Merceron conducted a ✓-
Exodus of Troops Called 

Prelude to Far East Parley 
at Washington.

tobacco atom and shoe shine In pert Reply.hlmWiM he

IWhere Workmen Fit
(By Canadian Press Staff Corrospend- 

tnt)

HamMtoev, Ont„ Oot. 30.—Premier 
Meighen has received a letter 
.the Grain 
Sintaluta, Seek., enclosing an appeal 
for the re-establishment of the Cam 
aoa Wheat Board, which is being con- 
collated through, the Prairie Provinces. 
The letter states that the voluntary 
pool for handling grain, proposed by 
the Prime Minister in Ms Portage Le 
Prairie speech, will be totally in&de 
quate to co»e with the situation, that 
the man at the head of the board 
should be “a'rmed with dictatorial 
powers,” and "the crisis facing the 
country Is ample warrant for the cre
ation of such a virtual dictatorship."

Premier's Reply

In replying to the latter, Premier 
Meighen notes that the plan proposed 
by him is considered ‘hopelessly in-

be scarcely surprised that associa
tion# which have assumed political 
functions, and very hostile political 
activities, should take the attitude 
you desired toward any proposal that 
I make," he continued. "Ttusy took 
just the same attitude towards the 
Wheat Board, when after much effort 
on my part, K was established."

In closing, Mr. Meighen writes that 
"I have made a definite and concrete 
proposal for the handling of the grain 
business," be asks whether Hon. Mac- 
ken tie King or Hon. T. A. Crerar have 
made proposals, and what they are. 
“My policy is before the people and 
It is for them to accept it or reject 
it/’ he sayé in closing.

We have seven hndred thousand 
employees, or, Including these 
and their families, two million persons 
in Canada are dependent on industry. 
Protection, therefore, is not meant 
only for the capitalist. It stimulates 
production. The laboring class bene
fited by protection represent 9-10ths 
of our people, the capitalists being 
only l-10th.
down what will become of the 
hundred thousand factory employees 
and their families, 
that, while the tariff is the main

***. *** tow#*# Sriputtion on a Jarge
scale add. Mils necessitated great ag 
gregatione ot capital, “A country 
that becomes afraid of big industries 
1b quite likely to loee what industries 
it has,” warned the Premier.

o
over the mines' telephones. This 
message was received by Miss HBee

ft*»’ stock amounts to about $12,000, 
and they carry $10.060 Insurance. 
Aittia suffered damage to the extent 
of about $2,600 with no taeorance. 
The owners of the building 
the second storey as a r 
One of them, being asleep at the time 
of the fire, was rescued with difficulty 
by tiie salvage corps.

Revul, via London, Oct. 29—“White” 
Russian newspapers lament the 
plete change that has taken place in 
Japan's policy toward Siberia and the 
steady exodus of Japanese troops from 
Vladivostok for home.

Anti Bolshevist Russians see in this 
the moderating hand of England, wbo 
does not want troublg to grow up be 
tween Japan and the United States 
over the Siberian question, and the.* 
prophesy the speedy signing .of a Ruà 
so-Japanese trade agreement on line* a 
of the Anglo-Russlan agreement.

This is borne out by a statement in 
the Red (lazettte, which says, that “a 
certain Power,” probably meaping 
France, is trying to hinder.the trade 
agreement between Tokio and the 

Chita republic and also by the fact 
that Japan has ceased to support Gen. 
Semenoff, the anti-Bolshevist leader, 
who is now in Shanghai and who is 
talking of going to America.

If the Japanese are really leaving 
Siberia, it would indicate wisdom in 
abandoning that hopeless adventure, 
but unfortunately, the “White” Rus
sian newspapers referred to are sub
sidized by Japan. It is probable the 
Japanese really are evacuating Siberia 
and are taking care to advertise Che 
fact. Certainly there is a complete 
lull in Siberia at present and all the 
anti Bolshevist leaders have disappear-

Patterson, on duty at the engaereseor
Growers 'Association ofplant in the village. She instantly 

rang everybody connected by tele
phone. relaying the mlnero' message: 
“For God’s sake get out of your 
bornes; flood coming down the creek." 
Before the warning could be under 
stood and passed on to all the rest 
dents the watone crashed down the 
mountainside, sweeping away Lrane 
mission lines and plunged the village 
into darkpess.

The creek bed which

3
Liberals of York- - 

Sunbury Hold 
Mock Convention

If protection Is torn
seven !

Newfoundland 
In The Grip of 
Heavy Wind Storm

Sir George saidFoch Will Observe 
Prohibition While 

In United States

■■tlon, the whole record of the Govern 
ment is quite properly up for discus 
sion and the Government welcomed 

He strongly em
phasized the point that, during the ten 
years the Government were in power, 
and when two billions of dodlars were 
spent mainly to carry on the war, not 
a single charge of wrong doing or cor 
ruption had been plnne. against the 
Government, tbftugh the Opposition 
had every opportunity of having any 
charge examined through the Public 
Accounts Committee.

Cut and Dried Ran» Carried 
Out and Wishes of Dèle- 
gates Smothered.

a veritable river, cut til rough the such discussion.centre of the eettiemeot. The arrival 
of the torrent at eea level meant that 
everything In Its path waa carried to- 
vnrds the eea. The water had fallen 

000 feet in its three-mile lnurncy 
which the 

of Btitaamta-could not re!( Accompanied by Snow Bliz
zard Covering Higher Sec
tions With Two Feet of 
Snow.

Has Always Been Temperate 
—Drinks But Little Wine 
With His Meals.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Oct. 30—The Liberals 

of York-Sunbury, Saturday afternoon, 
nominated an unknown man, as far 
as the constituency outside Frederic 
ton city Is concerned, as the can4i 
date for the Federal seat in the gén
érai election of Lk oember 6. The 
candidate is Col. W. Oh borne, of Fred 
ericton.

The candidate had been fixed up in 
advance, and the fairly well attended 
convention, which met in the court 
houee, had nothing to do but accept 
what had been selected for it. A 
motion made by E C. Atkinson that 
a nominating committee be appointed 
with each parish and town, and the 
wards of the Gity of Fredericton rep 
resented, waa side tracked, although 
an actual show of hands indicated 
that the convention wanted that 
James Geoan, of Sunbury , put the 
name of Mr. Atkinson up, but 
wae no seconder, and thé 
orator*’ arose and said that he had too 
many troubles of his own without 
taking end those of others.

The name of Col. Osborne was the 
only ooq put before the convention 
If the Cblonel's previous record in 
elections to any indication, the Meigh 
en Government candidate ha^ nothing 
to fear, as the Liberal candidate has 
been defeated for the Fredericton 

T>_ *wrir-a «Hmittaari »*..» Mayoralty and for the Provincial
w ^ Leeldatore. Uii only suc'crasfnl elec-
^ hospitality, cape- tkm a3 aldernmn for Queens
clany the Institution known an toe w„d ln thls dty.
banquet, but added that he felt almost The customary resolution, express- Ottawa, Oct. 30.—Lady Laurier is 
certain that Marshal Foch would not log confidence in the leadership of very seriously ill ahd fears are en 
suffer thereby. Ha intends to keep a w. L. Mackenzie King, Was passed tertalned for -her recovery. The last 
close eye upon him, stating the die- and the old executive was confirmed sacraments of the church were ad 
tinguished French sold tor was “a good tn office' A campaign committee mkntetered today, 
and obedient pattéfit/* was named, and E. Jack Mills was widow of the late Liberal chieftain

The Marshal, Dr. Andre said, Is a suggested as campaign manager. was out a week ago when she attend
modest man of simple tastes who re- R is expected that thé Liberal- ed a luncheon of the Catholic Wo 
garda eating aa a necessary evil. His Agrarian alliance will now show it- men's League. The follow tog day 
table contains only the ordinary self plainly. Saturday it was report- she was Indispose) and weakness of 
wholesome foodsy He eats toe regu- ed that E. W. Stairs, United Farmer the heart to accompanied by the de 
iatlon French breakfast of rolls and nominee, would run, but hie definite velopment of pneumonia. Her condi- 
coflfee, baa a good luncheon at noon retirement now is in order. tion this evening was reported as
and dinner at 7 p m ------------- ------------- -—“ slightly improved, but still dangerous

zr~rsrjz u-kr vm ai sa sr-^rr"™ rs
OVÏÜL 1 .art. ... rv. . i dtotingulahert husband she has been

$156,006DestroyedIZZr'Z
m’ A t P^PelB_fato , hw»1 .<^®mp*Dlan ---------------- was one of the distinguished party to

mLÎÎ. *. ’ Windsor, N. 8.. Oct 30,-^amber welcome the Governor-General and
. TPo Mwtaha.sjrato Stopped bet a re^xted at $150,000 and two dweBtngs Lady Byng, and a ftutnight ago at 
rew imnutea * raiiaoeipma, jtnd tiie ^ deetroyed by fire today at tended the Liberal nominating con 
SPttr*. w&8 occupied with the Clarksville, twenty miles from here, ventton.
French military leader and hit aides The entire village of twenty families A host of friends here and all over 
■tondeg no the observation platform waa eerionsty threatened and fire the country will learn with great re- 

photographed apparat** was sent from Windsor by grot of her grove Itinera and hope tor
special tratoM -------------- --------------- -- bar

and gained a m 
little h
stet. Today, a broad stream divides 
the untouched fringes of the town, 

with timbers, poke, twisted 
telephone wires and scraps of 
heavier furniture smashed to pulp- 
wood- Britannia creek now runs 
through the village itarftf. The wat
ers will have to be diverted to their 
former course by dynamiting. Snr- 
Tivoro said that the worst pert of the 

the crying d Injured

Î
!“1 may say that I should

On Board Marshal Foch’s Special 
Train, Philadelphia, Oct. 28—(By The 
Associated Press)—Marshal Foch will 
observe the letter and spirit of the 
prohibition law labile in the United 
States.

While diplomatic precedent would 
permit him to bring wine and liquor 
into the country for his own use. Dr 
Paul Andre, his physician, declared to
night that the marshal intended to fol
low the American custom of taking 
only water with his meals. No wine 
or liquor is being carried in the 
shal’s luggage, the physician said.

Marshal Foch, Dr. Andre continued, 
has always been temperate» drinking 
but little wine with his meals even in 
France. What table wines he does use 
are of the ordinary variety and he 
does not take any other kind of alco
holic beverage.

Dr. Andre, who is a professor of me
dicine in the University of Nancy, has 
been with Marshal Foch since the war 
From the day that conflict' broke out 
in 1914 until the armistice, the mar 
shat, he said, has not had one sick 
day, not even being bothered by a

St. ïbhn’s, Nfld., Oct. 80—The 
southeast section of the Newfoundland 
Coast is in the grip ot a terrific wind 
storm which has raged since Friday 
evening and which reached its zenith 
Saturday morning in a snow blizzard 
which covered the higher section of 
St. John’s with two feet of snow. A 
high sea is running outside this port 
and a high tide at the height of the 
stolen covered floors in the buildings 
along the harbor front to a depth of a 
couple of feet, and 
quantities of flour and perishable

Telegraph wires are down outside 
the city and' railway tracks damaged 
in many places. Outside communica
tion to accordingly very limited and 
it to not known how far along the 
coast the storm has swept, 
i High tides overran the shores of 
Conception Bay and undermined whole 
sections of the permanent way of the 
railway track and displaced the rails. 
Fishing settlements near St. John’s 
are known to have suffered much pro
perty loss.

Question of Debt

The Opposition had much to say 
about the debt, but th«vt is a fixed 
question. Returning King or Crerar 
to power will not reduce the debt by 
one half a cent. f-‘The Interest on the 
debt and other fixed charges 
paid by a custom tariff, 
servatives are wrongly charged with 
having protection as high as Hainan's 
gallows. On the contrary the present 
tariff on dutiable goods averages only 
23 per cent., whilst the Laurier 
iff was nearly 30 per cent.

disaster wae 
or bewildered villagers. mast be 

The Con-Darkneew Adds Confusion.
The flood can» upon a eammmriO

confused by 0*0 sadden darkness, 
caueed when the trammxtadon lines 

' toned, and a tbrtwntial rata felt 
The houses for the mept part were 
•frtthpet toondatton and yielded read
ily to tile surge of the flood. One 
man hurried with his wife to the attic 
when he found the water «hoot his 
doorstep. By the time he could climb 
onto the roof, his home was already 
out to see bobbing about to the rata 
swept waters'pf Howe Soutii. The 

rescued finally

Long Termer Escapes 
From St. Vincent 
De Paul Penitentiary

Saws Bars, Slides Down to 
Ground, Leaving Dummy 
in Bed.

damaged large tar- 
The aver

age duties on agrlculaural implements 
today is 15 per cent. Ten million dol
lars' worth of certain kind of imple
ments came into Canada on which 
$739,000 duty was paid, or an average 
of little over seven per sent. If 
farmers get the benefit of selling their 
foodstuffs to 700,000 men working in 
the Industries they should contribute 
to the revenue by paying a reasonable 
tariff on implements.

“boy Fears Entertained 
For Recovery Of 

Latiy Lauriertwo occupants
by a launch- Other hawse* were 
crushed to palpwood when they two 
caught between some obstacles and 
the ruetotog water. Manor were

Some of

Montreal. Oct 30. Harry Bryson, 
alias Preston, alias Black, who was 
serving a twenty year term for at
tempted murder, escaped from the St. 
Vincent de Paul penitentiary last 
night. He sawed toe iron bars of 
his '-ells through and slid down à 
rope made with portions or his bed 
clothes He left a dummy with hto 
clothes, leaving it in his bed to de
ceive his guards so that his escape 
was only discovered at eight this 
morning.

At a late hoar tonight no informa 
tion concerning the fugitive had been 
obtained. x

Last Sacraments of the Church 
Administered Sunday to the 
Venerable Lady,

The Farmers' Share
:

japed by Mien timber*, 
theee owed their lttee to the «Sorts 
et î eocwocs tolled throughout, the
night In and oat of the maize of 
the floating townees, guided to those 
to (Metneer by crie* tind warnings. 
Candle* rati pit lamp* wore « tittle 
use to tibia work. Two childian were 
toeml asleep to their bed* unhurt, 
hours after theta mother and two 
brothers had been ewept owe* with 

of their borne, 
taken off tn a

Our opponents contend that Meighen 
is making the rich richer and the poor 
poorer. This is not true. Out of 
$22 <,000,000 raised in direct taxation, 
the farmer paid only a million and 
half.

Navigates Ship
Under Difficulties ;

Sir George then analyzed the tariff 
policies of the Farmers and the Lib
erals. declaring that their platforms 
called for free foodstuffs and free ag
ricultural implements.

Halifax, N. 8., Oct. 30—With rudder 
nntmng, outer jib carried away hi a 
storm, motor engines broken down 
and- with mainsail, foresail and one 
jib to steer and rail his vessel with, 
Captain Abel Doucette, a Tusket, Yar
mouth Ooiinty skipper, worked the 
Gloucester fishing schooner Fannie E. 
Prescott, 360 miles Into Halifax, ar
riving today. The vessel had four 
thousand pounds ot halibut on board.

The venerable

With ths 
United States putting up high tariff 
walls against us through the Fordney 

‘bill, the letting in of American pro
ducts into Canada free of duty would 
be a case of Canada holding out both 
cheeks to be smitten. Sir George said 
that King was committed by his tariff 
policy, framed at the Liberal Conven
tion in T919, but during the campaign 
he wae attempting to ignore that pol
icy as he found out that all the Liber 
al leaders In Quebec were protection 
ists, and that in Nova Scotia there is 
alec a strong protectionist sentiment 
among the Liberals.

a damaged portion 
A Mrs. Matheron v 
boat tram her beoee whhA »ag 
sweet*#; town toe creek and eras
ed to rauwton a tew mhratee after 
wards against a banter building.

Kite Murpbjr, toe school teecher, 
escaped with a rat wrtat, eoatebied 
when toe broke a window to escape

the farmers refuse their Invitation 
to come under the Liberal umbrella. 
King would have given 26 years of hia * 
life to have retraced the false step 
made with regard to the tariff.

In a powerful peroration Sir George 
appealed to the people to return a par
ty that would be strong enough tc 
administer the Government without 
the support of either of the othei • 
groups, otherwise there wohld be log 
rolling, wobbling, compromise and in
decision at a time when the country 
needs a safe, sane and stable Govern
ment free from fads and «pertinents.

Sir George and Lady Foster leave

ITruro fire Does
$20,600 Damage

from her how» which was practically 
upside town by the «me she realised 
toe danger. Ot her twenty-lira poplle 
to least Are are drawnefl. On.

whoa» name was not aeceifton- 
eâ, waa reran ed cited* towperuttiy 
»e a paper, the ortor other eontoer 
to toe family. She bed watched her 

«aad two children go dawn

a local practitioner

Traro. N. 8.. Oct. 30.—Fires here to
day «need *36.600 damage to toe 

____ banding, of P. HcO. Archi
bald, ra Priera Street West, and el

Liberal, Copyists

The Liberale copieâ their tariff pol
icy from toe farmers of toe West Inle-A.
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who, a a
»« 'Uetee. Oct. 10 «fltots here been 
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of booie seised by the Cl™» 
clele from Pope D. McKinnon 
ear. Me., end Wore the anal

tit the courts may follow.
The ilenon wile sold to the

benefit the teBway era- owe dnrtae the weekend 
a breakdown fa the Irish 
t—bo«. bat a oontlrmeace of the ne- 
roOatleee bow seem to depeed almost

m win ptoyesa.
The price el wfceot, Mr. Brown 

Utmed. ban gone down, sad there 
would be ranch grata left over liter

of the
off

at the m- ■I*'1"60for shipment 
John. The western wheel are», he

Halifax sad St
iter anthorttlee to assist la 
lato Itae with- the Sinn Na 

Sir James Craig, the Ulster Prem
ier. who has professed a desire to 
worti amieebty with Somhera Ireland 
la an alMnUad council will, it Is 
said, he offwod greatly extended 
era 1er the northern Parliament so-

Mr. re-
msn by the Canadianto dleonee the proposed 

end what * would entai, but
pointed oet, wee the hageet since Company which carry on an 

and impost 
here the right, a legal one, to export? 
The «section to be decided Is wbetbcr 
they hare the right to sell for export.

admlte haring sol*

1916. To handle large Quantities of Jfj in this city.he bettered It would be bene- wheat, Halifax needed an elevator of 
upwards ot two million bushels ca
pacity, and while Inch of momey had 
prevented 
date, the
ptoB cm the government roads last 
month and the probabSlty that much 
grain would here to go thiwgb this 
port, would probably m 
ey would soon be found tor this and

•tint in ‘every way to the Maritimes.
said he thought there would be

rimer coopération between the rati- the provision of this np to 
fart that there was a sur Theend Its officiais on ore hand and

tho liquors to McKinnon, and heladustetal circles on the f/ a strengthening of tire 
poslttim at the Central Council coc- 
n opting the two Irish parliaments, sad 
It Is declared to be the belief that he 
may accept this.

the man to ,4s the export lag, 
rey U across the. herder.

The decision cd the courts will da.

other. The International RaUlway.
BroweMwaataiedieoitttie Mars 

and these prcwinoea created that mon
at the busénecB of the Una. The Distributer is tree from legal en-> 

taaglemsnts with tfca Ptchltltery Law.poets weighers, and therefore, when 
tihe|taBdqnai*ere wpire pemovedWo Ttor-

Mr. Brown will Mere tor St John •Ir James' Position.

ObituaryBut. It la asserted. Sir James wfll 
•too* aay curtailment of the «eu of 
the Northern PnrUameot and thet he 
wfll especially resist say cutting o8 
of the rewrueeatatloa of Northeeet Ul
ster to the Imperial Parliament, -which 
he regarda ai the greatest safeguard 
lor Ulster.

The prersUlsg belief here aeeam te 
he le Tarions quarte re shat area 
should there he a breakdown fit the 
present conference, the trace in Ire
land should continue.

Hv*
When Geo. Kennedy 

Staged Bull Fight
Vandertip Has Plan 

To Finance Europe
Mies Eva M. Smith

The death occurred early Saturday 
morning 1» the publie hospital of Mies 
1rs M. Smith, leaving one brother. 
Burton G. Smith, and throe slaters, 
Mrs R. C. Gltmour, Mrs. John a Me- 
Intyre sad Mis* Beatrice K Smith, all 
of title city. Deceased was a daughter 
at the late Elisha and Ootarto Smith.

rod boarded at ldd 1-1 Sydney street. 
Hie fanerai will take plage Monday 
afternoon from the residence at bar 
slater, Mro. R. C. OUatour, Ml Union 
strcet-

Ncw York Banker Proposée 
International Bank and 
Gold Reserve.

Amusing Stogy Told of Well 
Known Canadian Promote* 
Who Died Recently.

Dublin. OcL 29—-Central Europe's 
financial ilia ere curable by an inter
national gold reserve bank, declared 
Frank A. Vanderlip of New York, who 
has worked ont a detailed plan tor 
the establishment ot such a financial 
institution as a result of an investiga
tion In twelve European countries. He 
proposes the establishment ot a super 
bank with a capital stock ot 11,000, 
000,000 gold and branch national gold 
bonks in the countries dealring them. 
The exchange between nations would 
be on a dollar basis.

“The plan was presented at the re
quest ot a considerable number of 
persons in authoritative government 
positions, who asked me for sugges
tions designed to form a stable cur
rency," Mr. Vanderlip said. "It was 
not presented as an Afherican propo
sition. but it was the prescription 
which I would recommend fo> the cur
rency sick countries of Europe. I do 
not pretend to speak with authority 
whether so huge a sum as $1,000,000,- 
000 gold coqld be raised, but my in
dividual belief is that the plan Is a 
sound banking measure, and If the 
nations tr Central Europe desire to 
adopt it there is a fair probability that 
the capital would be subscribed. But 
there is no probability ot the initiative 
being taken by capital.

Not a Penacea
The plan is not a universal pan

acea for the ills of Europe. It will not 
■balance budgets when expenditures 
are extravagant and taxation insuffi
cient. It would, however, offer some 
firm financial ground to stand on, on 
which to commence reconstruction of 
European finances."

The plan Involves a bank organized 
“not under the laws of any particular 
country." Its corporate existence might 
be created through tne League of Na
tions or in some way that raised It 
above any particular nationality, Mr. 
Vanderlip said in a statement,

Mr. Vanderlip anticipate» that the 
bulk of the inltal subscriptions would 
be from America, but provides for an 
issue of stock In two classes—Americ
an and European. The former would 
b«^ subject to retirement by call at

The bank's affairs would be ruled 
by nine trustees, five of whom would 
be American. It would have a gold 
reserve and Yhe national banks would 
deal solely with banks and not indivl- 

make loans only 
against collateral to an amount equal 
to 150 per cent, of the loan made. 
This collateral would be short-term 
commercial paper ot not over ninety 
days, and strictly of a character 
known as self-liquidating paper. The 
bank would be empowered to Issue 
circulating dollar notes, always with 
gold to cover 3 Oper cent. The central 
bank would pay g per cent, dividend 
upon the stock of the branch 
banks.

BRITAIN WILL 
PROBE CHARGES 

OF CRUELTY

Oeorge Kennedy who Jo* died in
Jftontreai first became known to the r/ifc"

°*'CY

leerecae world in 1913. when the Big 
Four less*» was oreanlied. Prior to 
«k., time he was better known as 
a wrestling premotor. He was al- 
woye willing to take a chance witn 
Ms money and secured a franchise 

s team In * Montrée! which he 
called the Irish Canadians. It was 
composed of ex-abamrock and M.A. 
a \ professional players mostly, 
tod as these clubs resented the se
ducing of their players away the Irish- 

develop a

James Gealvto
The death oocnrred Saturday morn

ing ot James, aide* sea of the lata 
tod Mary Outran, leaving 

me sister, Mrs. Uari Keen», and two 
toMharo. Dannie and John, all of Bt. 
John. Deceased wae a well known 
longshoreman. He was m 
The funeral win take place M 
ternoon from Ilia resldenoe, 
street

John

Protesta by British in Spanish 
Foreign Legion Which In- 
eludes 33 Canadian». 1He thinks he will be quite safe from the Whiriwmd'

Sarah Jane Jeffries.
The death of Mise Sarah jane Jeff, 

ries occurred early Satarday «realm 
« the home of her hrotherdadaw. Al
fred J. Markham, leg Oraaee street, 
after an illnaw ot acme atx months. 
Misa Jeffries was a daughter at the 
late Err aad Mar, Ann Jeffries. She 
la survived hy me slater, Mrs. Alfred 
J. Markham, had by throe brothers, 
John, James, and Nelson, all of Sus
sex. The funeral wfll be hold on Tues
day te Trinity Church where services 
will be conducted « 1X36. The bodv 
will bo taken on the 1.40 train to 
Sussex for Interment.

^a]gn^i>n team did not
Churches Should Government permits because their pro

ductions muet be dealooholtoed before 
being placed on the market Officials 
said that most of these concerns have 
conducted their plants lawfully and 
have shown a disposition to abide by 
all regulations.

Although officials of the prohibition 
unit opposed the Issuance of the beer 
regulations on the ground that the ef
fort and expense involved in adding 
additional machinery for the supervis
ion of beer manufacture they are 
moving expeditiously to aid brewers 
in securing their rights as defined by 
Secretary of the Treasury Mellon.

Secretary Mellon's statement that 
the breweries shall no longer be de
prived of their legal privilege. It they 
wish to make real beer for by 
drtiggists was oommnnlcated to all the 
State prohibition directors along with 
other directions that action upon ap
plications of brewers be facilitated.

RED TAPE WILL 
NOT DEIAY REAL 

BEERS COMING

London. Ot*. SO.—Great Britain has 
asked Spain to allow a British repre
sentative to proceed to Morocco to

large club following.
The whole Big Emr 

wrong from the start, 
the utmost extreme In commerclal- 
•izing 4acrosse, not only players, which 
wa» so serious, but managements 
also. The Toronto team became an
adjunct of the Toronto Railway Com
pany, an added attraction for the car 
fares' to Scarboro Beach.

It was attempted to imitate base
ball in exchanging players from weit 
to Htr*»ng the uppermost ’(lea
In the minds of the promoters hemg 
to furnlbH a close exhibition for each 
match regardless of the colors any 
player had been developed under. 
The wholesome discrimination ot the 
public was soon evidenced in the sjim 
gate receipts and George Kennedy on 
this venture along with others was 
out a pocketful.

However, George had lots of irons 
iu t$e fire and cheerfully turned to 
hockey where, as everyone knows, 
h» h**1 better succeee. George was 
an interesting figure in the sporting 
world on account of his originality. 
He was always on the look-on t tor 
a ponderous Tprk or Russian or Bal
kan whom he could turn Into a sen
sational world beater. He managed 

tpttoed giants of the mat in 
But the limit of his

idea was 
It went to Not Proselytize make « 

inquiry
British subjects 

who have enlisted to the Spanish

This announcement was nuffte in 
the Bouse ot Commons today by Rti 
Hon. C. Harmswortk, Under-Seer* 
tiurj of State tor Foreign Affaire, to 
answer to a question by Earl Winter- 
ton. The latter asked If the Govern 
ment were aware of the serious allé, 
gall ore made against Spanish mili
tary authorities by British subjects, 
mostly ex-service men, recently en
listed to. the Foreign Legion, who 
claim that conditions at pay and serv 
ioe. promised by Spanish eonsuk-here 
have not been carried out. Bari 
Winterton asked further If the Gov 
remuent were awfire that eome of the 
British who protested were Ill-treated, 
robbed and sent to Gibraltar, and 
that others who locally joined the 
Legion had been kicked and beaten 
by Spanish officers.

%
Into allegations 

by Spanish officers of
Way to Union Would Then 

be Easier Said Canon Shat-
ford.

U. S. Revenue Head Directs 
Speed in Handling Appli
cations from Breweries.

New York, Oct. 30—That there was 
no visible barrier to the unification of 
the Protestant Churches, was the 
statement ot the Rev. Canon Shatford, 
D. D„ speaking at the Jubilee Service 
held at St Matthew’s Presbyterian 
Church, last evening. An important 
feature of the occasion wae the pres-

riv St< van McJunkin.

The death of Steven MoJunkln 
OC!,Urrï_*Lhte bome 84 Prook street 
early Sunday 6ventog, nfter an ui- 
neea of abOut six months tie leave® 
a Wk and‘five steter». Mrif. W. If. 
Andaman, Mrs. Havelock Wilson and 
\ti*s Jane McJunkin, all of this city, 
•ad Miss Margaret and Mies Elisa
beth McJunkin, both of New York.

The late Mr. McJtmkto wap a well 
known realdeot of the North End, 
and was a son of the late Robert Ben
jamin McJunkin. The funeral will 
be held cm Tuesday.

K—RED TAPE "VULsL .
Washington, D C.. Oct. 29—Fifty or 

more brewers are expected to adjust 
their plants at) apod to suftjfly the 
county with beer tor medicinal pun- 
poeee. Probably many more will file 
applications later when the air is 
cleared of uncertainty of anti-beer leg. 
islatkm, prohibition officials said to-

Ofiflcials of the Internal Revenue 
Bureau having supervision of enforce
ment of the Volstead law directed that 
action on appliçations be facilitated 
Commissioner Blair, discussing ro 
ports that possible delay would be 
encountered by brewers because of 
the procedure of the prohibition of
ficers, said there must be no "red 
tape" to complicate the situation of 
brewers who In good faith desire to 
manufacture beer for the druggist 
trade.

Mr. Blair «aid he would not toler
ate needless holding up of applications 
for unnecessary or embarrosslng In
vestigations. He suggested, however 
there may be some applications from 
beer making interests which may war
rant Inquiry before approval. In 
there cases, which are comparatively 
few In number, near-beer concerns

ence of ten clergymen of different de
nominations gathered together at the 
church on the Invitation of the pastor. 
Rev George E. Ross. Dr. Ross ex
pressed his pleasure at their accept
ance ot the invitation as an indication 
of the mutual determination on the 
part of the various Protestant denom
inations towards a unification of the 
various ohnrohes, and referred to the 
pleasure of hearing the Rev. Canon 
Shatford, of the Church ot 8ti James 
the Apostle speak on that subject

Canon Shatford congratulated Dr. 
Robs end the congregation ot the 
church on the celebration of the 60th 
anniversary of its foundation. He re
ferred to the pleasure of being associ
ated with fellow clergymen ot the dif
ferent communions represented. "It 
was a remarkable occasion,' ‘he said, 
"to be present with other ministers, 
notwithstanding their differences ot 
opinion in this hour of worship.” He 
added that In view ot recent events 
his sermon might be an agreeable and 
proper subject.

On the unity of the church, Canon 
Shatford referred to St. Paul's epistle 
to the Ephesians, wherein he referred 
to One God, One Faith, One Church. 
A church was like a body. It a body 
was diseased or ill there could be no 
unified action. Unity of a body does 
not come from the exterior, but the 
life within makes the unity ot the 
body, and eo the church must have 
the unity ot a body which comes from 
within.

Portugal President 
Decides To Stand 

By His People A number of Canadian, ex-service 
men are Included to the British sub
ject» who enlisted tor service to 
Morocco. One vessel that sailedUrges Crowd in Front of the 

Palace to Aid in Upholding 
Country.

many
this pursuit, 
daring, and originality was reached 
when he staged the great buH-flght at 
Maisonneuve 1n Montreal.

George («lined that there was La
tin blood to French Canadians equal
ly with Spaniards and Spanish Ameri
cans and that, therefore, a rorgeons 

bull-fight would make al
so far his 

reasoning wae not astray for on the 
appointed day a vast concourse of 
people swarmed out to the arena 
which was to be the battlefield ot bold 
and chivalrous exploite. Gaily cap
arisoned matadors recruited from the 
local
flamçd eyes and noachalant pose that 
they were eager to uphold the proud- 
eet traditi 
Scarlet-cloaked banderlUoa, holding 
pendant-decked spears and diplomas 
from the bartenders' union stood 
ready to goad the tourino gladiator 
Into a fury worthy of the matador's 
finishing stroke.

The crowd waited in anxious tre- 
pndatlon. But the story Is beet told 
In the words of M. Duckett the Na
tional defence fielder who was an eye
witness. irWell, evbody de wait wait 
an by* jar bye some men are seen 

.to push on de fleT a big black bool 
Dese men by der clo’s de seem to be 
from de stock-yard, so I guasst de 
bool ee come from dere too. But dat 
bool ee sere ee® no Spanish bool fqr 
Ven ee See de grass ee mak* wan 
step.’tSo’ktOp a»' mak* for to eat 4e 
greesc *L0rt> ee 'ev none tor long 
tima^XMT^bBfl fighter» dey become 
brave wen dey ere de gon’ 'eve easy 
Job wit* dees boot Dey come near 

an* begren preek eem wit de 
epeer. Bet dat bool ee stent move

A Tense Sltuatlen. 
Fortune-teller—Yon wish to know' 

about yoqr future husband*?
Customer—No; I wish to know the 

past of nyr present husband for to. 
tore use.

from New York during the past sum 
wfth recruits for the Spanish 

Foreign Legion, carried 83 men who 
had served In tho Canadian forces 
during the war.

Lisbon, Oct. 30.—President Alemel- 
4a, speaking from a window in the 
pateoe today to a great throng which 
had congregated for the furpore ot 
urging him not to resign his office, de
clared that he would retain the poet 
of chief executive of the nation.

He exhorted everybody to stand by 
him and aid In upholding ! Portugal 
The PreeidenVs speech wag halted 
with great enthueiaem.

Ouch! Lame Bach
Ruk backache. Lumbago, S 

and stifltim away-Try

and gory 
most national appeadL r

this?V
duals. It would have been cited on chargee of manu

facturing and selling alcoholic beer 
but have been allowed to resume oper
ations upon payment of penalties a» 
sesaed by the Government Officials 
may demand extra guarantees from 
such concerns, it wae said, before aci 
ing on their applications.

Prohibition officials said that all the 
breweries expected to qualify as real 
beer producers are now engaged In the 
manufacture of eo-cailed cereal bev
erages. They are operating undee

ployed showed by their tn-
Berik hurt yen? Can't straighten 

up without feeling sudden pafua, 
sharp sdhee and twinge»? Now 
listen! That's lumbago, sciatica or 
maybe from a strain, and you’ll get 
Messed relief the moment you nib 
your back with soothing, penetrating 
"St Jacobs OB.” Nothing else takes 
out soreneae, lameness and stiffness 
eo quickly. You simply rub It on and 
out comes the pain. It to perfectly

harmless and doesn't burn or discolor 
the shin .

Limber up! Don't suffer! Get a 
■mall trial bottle from any draff 
store, end after using It Jam ooc% 
you'll forget that you ever had badin 
ache, lumbago or sciatica, because 
your back will never hurt ev 
airy more misery. It never disap
points and has been recommended for 
60 years.

Fire Threatened
Nova Scotia Village

ot Madrid or Tipperary.

Mueqnoddbolt Harbor, N .8., Oct 
30.—Fire lose ot $30,000 was cawed 
to the lumber yards ot .F. J. Logan ft 
Sons here today. At one time the 
village was threatened.Sweeping Departures.

He referred to the recent Lambeth 
Conference of the Anglican Church 
and the
made from their former stand, all of 
which would greatly encourage churob 
union. The General Conference to Can
ada had accepted the findings of the 
Lambeth Conference, and had appoint
ed a committee to discuss with repres
entatives of other denominations, the 
question of unity. "We have the same 
Bible, the same Gospel, practically the 
same common creed, to seeking a bas
is for church ùnion,” said Canon Shat
ford, adding that Church unity could 
be brought nearer to a practicality 
it the different denominations would 
cease their efforts In proselytlslnfl.

"I would n ot go across the street to 
convert a Christian," said Canon Shat
ford, “as long ae there are m 
this world who hare never heard of 
the Gospel." Another point brought 
np by Canon Shatford was that at 
allowing a church which wae located 
in the midst of a small population 
to do Its work unhampered 
There were lota of Maces 
to start mi

Toklo Oct 30.—The Intention of 
the Japanese Government, to evacuate 
Siberia, torn ing over the responsibil
ity for peace to the MerKuloff govern
ment at Vladivostok at an early date 
is announced by the War Office, in 
conftemtog the report printed in the 
Uochi Sfcimdun that Japan would be 
impelled to carry out the evacuation 
Prior to the opening of the Washing
ton conference, because of*the alleged 
insincere attitude of the Chita admini
stration to tiie Dairen conference.

An affeial of the War Office went

‘ROYAL MAVYCUT PLUG
coping departure they had

Av
créa further, detisrin* the Omrn-
ment will eracoate Siberia regardless 
of the Dsirea conference and that 
aottiflcaloa at die Siberian authorities 
of each Intention awaited oa»r «he 
approval of B, Cabinet.

Riga, Oct 36—The Bolahesfk organ 
Noro l'ut aeaerte that both the Unit
ed Ota tee and Japan are rooking no- 
gotietiotis with the Bar Bast Republic 
la Siberia, each with the hope at be
ing able to apeak tor Siberia at the

to eat Dap tank1 beeg meeatsk 
dat dw-ffeT ea not «an1 sted at grosa.

heel we was haagry 
So let

eea ta»!1 But U BEST VALUE FOR
IS*

lawae.. De crowd first
wae rnf use. Dey twees' ans tall, day 
try dee terpentine, der ahoat der 
rush but still no use. D*t bool she, 

- b—- -pat ecw. Preety soon da 
iga get mad 6». da seats' 
mg price and Jan sure

I*r to see- fey ttSe
but sheet deo George

•fee remportant hroanee extl ccn 
ro aa‘ aaa't stay. Sont, roder. 

— —y rodey hat Gecrga 'age.

* ing

by others. 
-In which, 

err work where thereapproaching Washington conference.
The newepeper adds that the Azn- 

aagotlwtlog in China and 
the Japanese at Dairen. To both coun
tries. saps the Nosy Pet, the FVrr 
Eastern Republic's answer wfll fee 
"celr

were eo other churches to serre. •«
w* can reach a comm* basis, and
agree to work side by side hi the coo 
tentmeat of working la the unity ot 
spirit, there will cease then, the ualtffItself can speak der Hus-

Fias. «
Maa (indignantly)—When I bought 

this dog you said he was flee for rata. 
Why. he don't touch them.

Dog dealer—Well, ain't that dee tor 
the rataf—Bdtaburgh Scotsman.

■"-A* " Don't strain

Ûwd Advise.

FINES! DUALITY
Bith-Bipe-NffUow Virginie Tobacco 4ringing tor. 
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IPolltical and mlllt
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. 4ad M ta «Eisa 
, fee caw of Japan, 

! i Malta ot thaw me* 
r VitoneBelal or Injuri 

s ltliet they hare hri 
■ She suspicion of th 
» jernments Interested 

; T does at reputation 
watolty ot her aelg 
criticism at home 

' Hew that the game 
candle

Set Ml of these 
Sects ot anfarorshl 
fce said and there a 
Urnsts that show I 
tiapenese luted te 1 
the empire.

But jt 1» when th 
its procedure upon 
ffecplee ee the Hi 

- that righteous 10*1% 
Siberte today pm 

fcetft examples ot . 
Mess. There brutel 
eoited to, tioag wil 
Ing. to such an ei 
berian heart to bn 
fired limited only b 
ties. Terrible tort 
files that rival the» 
ited to Germany « 
*Wer «nd that run

convincing form. Bi 
a story of atrocltl 
'without bloody dete 
brutality 1» horrlbb 
tiie maximum.

These ere resort 
reprisal.

v
•rA political eotivtt 
Ibancial and moral 
tous faction» for ti 
■men ting
vorke practice of 
Itary to Siberia, 
•nd difficult zRuatlc 
Justify maintaining 
between 30,000 and 
the Maritime Provii 
Japan can point t 
the Amur to the Se 
long can «he tell ti 
la still on a "miesto 
Siberia, «he believe 

Thai, does the J 
create its own eitui 

The case ot the 
Semenov last aprir 
the military Is worl 

Japy
iVOBtok 
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So goes the rape 
continue as long m 
military forcée ther 
long an the militai 
continue such praci 
ruptlon. It Is Imp 
extravagant langua 
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'Way. They have r 
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termination. Indeed 
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Taken to HbàpftaL £

•w «ten-ff to. Btamrf dbnw 
UtehrMe àt «bout tetartay midiilght, 
when e Ford ear wee badly damaged 
and ha driver Frank Dykeman a taxi 
drieer, of « Wateon street, W. E, 
badly ahehen *».

According to «ma report, toe ear te- 
«tailed on the etreet car tracks 

«1 nt kit by etreet 
or the Went St John

Fire of Mysterious Origin Sert- 
urday Evening—Abo De
stroyed Chevrolet.

«.jtred—
Every Ü>ÂL

t»y Cheee 8. Osbonv *t) where, China, mladfnl ot her earn 
( Method. whl* th, Ja^nw. go,- "» => *1™'» etrenflth. am
Wnment ha. employed In order ti I**rt* *® ««Promt*, gets whet she 
•elaap lu grip upon certain aeeuone 1» * toet meana, and then signs, as 

of the moat F*1™* *»• "tweaty-one demande" In 
cldeot dering the daya ot the Oreat

f* m-i

A Are of myetertone origin Saturday 
night was reapom stole tor the k»« o< 
a Baby Grand Cbevreiot ear owned 
by Capt. Bn tier and considerable

P
--

îriï*
> history whl oh
political and military diplomacy a*

damage to the garage on Carleton 
street next to the Signe church, own
ed by F. a Williams.
Jltbe flam» were eût noticed by 
Police Officer Plercey and he at 
rmng to an storm frpm box 68. The 
reepomeo from the ffre department 
win Quick anti they soon had the 
flames tender control, hut at one time

ta Oriental history, 
oca talas a mane et War.

flevorito method of Japan 
to secret diplomacy. While Japan dees 
not exceed the practleee « 
ether gorerameou along this 
erthelees It to American public opto 
ton . toot secret diplomacy to danger- 
edn and we an rlghttnUy suspicions. 
The secret treaty with Ramie to 1«1« 
Waa net a procedure such as would 
entitle Japan to any great degree or 
treat from Americans. That treaty 
wee designed to protect Japan against 
any offenalre from Manchuria, In case 
ot war with the United States. Bus
tos's failure as a government. of 
coures, annuled any such agreement 
and so Japan herself turned to Siberia 
end began a campaign of control of 
that pert of Asia aa far east 
Baikal, saying while tote did Otto that 
a buffer state against bolaherlsm was 
neoemary- Japan was merely turning 
from secret diplomacy to military 
UTlty, the pen was string ground to 
the sword, Japanese officers were 
merely leering their bffloqe tor the 
«eld.

g* M,r3uh1.i7rmu>* *° ***
t And B to extremely doubtful, to 

, khe ease of Japan, whether the re 
I tonka of those methods hare been 
yhenefletol or Injurious. ' It- to dear 
. that they hare broepht upon Japan 
■ Mhe suspicion of the rest of the gttv- 
P «erameuta Interested, with

F ET

of certain 
line mt<

car No. 106,
.___ route, which
knocked H completely trrer end dam
aged It badly.

The report handed to to the 
by the peotorman 

wwna that he eame open the 
It laid serons the track after col- 

lldtog wkh another automobile. The 
tootorman reported that he escaped 
hitting the £r by a very narrow

After the accident Dykeman was 
placed to the street ear whtoh started 
to rash him toward town. The amb» 
lance had boat phoned for to the 
meanttoe, and saqt the etreet car 
near the bridge at the mile, where 
Dykeman wee transferred to K and 
conveyed to the hospital.

On enquiry there leet night, It wee 
reported that, the man had suffered 
no serhroe Injury, haring escaped 
wkh a shaking up, and would be dis
charged today. Ml car did not 
escape sc eaeOyt and K was found 
necessary to tow It home.

Another

It looked as though a big blase waa 
to program. The flam* shot out 
through the roof of the section to 
which Oapt/feutler'e car was and 
could be seen from all parts ot the 
city. A report that Stone church 
was on Are spread rapidly and many 
wended their way to the Scene of the 
blase only to find the Hr* lighters had 
oooqaerod their enemy before they 
strived there.
StanSred/redd
count tot the fire, and from an exami
nation made several had come to the 
conclusion that It had started In the 
section occupied by John K«Dy and 
turned through to his section. Mr. 
Kelly wafc In the garage about two 
o'clock that afternoon and took Ms 
car out and at that Hurt there was 
no sign of fire.

Oapt Butler had his lass partially

on thecar

ELABORATE PLANS PERFECTED 
BY GOVERNMENT TO REFIT 

THOUSANDS OF BROKEN MEN

disabilities occasioned by loyal ser
vice. v

asot her neighbors, as well as
criticism at home from the point of 
•view that the game Is aot worth the Surely what has been done in this 

branch of gorernment endeavor Is the 
third good 
service men should not listen to the

Handle.
Mot all of these methods are sab 

Sects of unfavorable criticism, let It 
**> said an* there ere interesting con
trasts that show 
papenese mind In 
the empire.

- But |t is when the military presses 
ltd procedure upon each 
peoples as the Russians ta Siberia 

" that righteous Indfcnatioa Is aroused* 
Siberia today presents 
best examples of Japes 
Hess. There brutal atrocities are re
scued to, aku* with political schem
ing. to such sa extent that tin Si
berian heart Is branded with a ha-

why Canadian eg-

Mackensie King nonsense about theLake when
he was unable to ac

hy the unpopularity of Mr. Meigfcen’s 
istration. It does aot look Just right 
for Mackenzie King—of aH men—to 
say that the government is unpopular 
with returned soldiers.

The next article will deal with Sol
dier Land Settlement

the depth of the 
ltà plan te expand

No Less a Sum Than $102,000,000 Has Already Been 
Spent in This Great Work of Re-establishing Men Who 
Were War Casualties.of the 

retMe Csnoot Censure Secrecy. Welcome ServiceP"* osanot be censured for
aecret diplomacy as a method any 
»ow than can other nations. We do 

like the particular form that 
omaoy took, nor no we believe in 

secret diplomacy at all, yet in fairness 
to Japan, when such a method is per 
sued Toklo Is following what other 
capitals started.

Still another method Japan follows 
-with great, aggreastv

(By a Great War Veteran.)
The subjects already dealt wkh In 

this series are Gratuities and Pen
sions.
Government of Canada went farther 
than any other belligerent country In 
giving tangible expression of Its ap
preciation of the splendid services of 
■the boys who fought for the liberty 
of the world. Let ue recall:

(1.) That pensions of over $80,- 
000,000 were paid up to the be
ginning of this year and this 
year's obligations will total $33,- 
000,000.

(2.) That Canada paid to re
turned men 9104,000,000 in the 
form of gratuities.
It has been shown that pensions 

and gratuities are higher in Canada 
than in any other belligerent coun

ter from a recurrence of dental trou
ble due to service. In 1920 the num
ber of treatments was 183,363 and In 
addition 754 patients were treated by 
other than departmental dentists.

In co-operation with the Federal 
Department of Labor and the various 
provincial governments employment 
offices were opened throughout Can
ada and 109,493 men were placed in 
positions.

Loans were granted to 1,504 voca
tional students amounting to $646.- 
000.

In co-operation with the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund over 37,000,000 was ex
pended for relief during the winter 
of 1919-1920, and medical treatment 
was given to unemployed ex-service 
men.
amounted to 376 for a man and his 
wife. During the winter of 1920-21 
relief in kind was granted.

The department is training blind
ed men in new occupations. Canada 
has 110 totally blind as a result of 
war service. There are 1966 who re
ceive pensions because of blindness 
or defective vision.

Such is the briefest outline of the 
work of the Department of Soldiers’ 
Civil Re-establishment, 
surely be said that the Government 
lacked sympathy with the unfortunate 
men handicapped by war service, in
deed every facility was placed at tho 
disposal of these men to enable them 
to overcome, as far as possible, the

covered by taeuronoe end the hufld- At St. Matthew’s |Ing le covered. Mr. Kelly lent four 
fur robee end some smaller automo
bile accessories. Two other eecti 
of the building were partially dam
aged bpt not enough to make them 
so they could not be need.

Some good wort was done In getting 
care out Of the burning building and 
Morrell's garage, which la Just next 
door. Mr. Morrell had about forty 
dare In his garage and they were aU 
moved out In lean than ten minutes.

a Riley wets 
tfightly injured during the collision 
and refused to g* to the hospital 
but went bomei

trod limited only by human cagabtll- It has been shown that the
ties. Terrible tortures sad# brutali
ties that rival those that were cred
ited to Germany during the Great 
"War and that ran the gamut of fe>

In St Matthew’s Presbyterian 
Church yesterday the Rev. W. H. 
Spencer presided at both services. Is 
the morning the sermon was on “The 
Aithority of the Preacher." The text 
being from Exodus 3, 13-14, the trend 
of the lesson was to emphasis the 
DWine authority as ajppHed to the 
preacher.

The evening service was a welcome 
service and the pastor made an ad
dress of welcome to the congregation, 
the/text taken for the sermon was 
Numbers 18, 29.

In view of the number of people 
brought out by the religious 
an address was made by a member of 
each department of the church wkh 
a special appeal to those who would 
be interested in any one part of the 
social work of the church.

The Sabbath School was sjoken for 
by Austin, Galbraith, the superintend
ant Miss Jean Scott speaking for the 
Womens’ societies told of their end 
of the work. The Young People's So
ciety was represented by W. N. Coll
ins who told of the activities of t^ie 
branch of the church.

A special musical programme was 
carried out which included soles by 
Miss Annie Aird, Arthur Ferris and 
S. J. Holder.

The service was closed by the choir 
giving a voluntary rendition of “Wel
come for Me.”
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CAPE BRETON 
SUFFERS FROM 
WRECKING GALE

convincing form. Bet «lam this is aot 
a story of atrocities let It suffice, 

’without bloody details, that Jsganeta 
brutality is horrible sad Inhunsa to 
tiie maximum.

These are resorted to ee sets of
reprisal.

and
times shrewdness deals with
sooaomlo and commercial programme. 
This-method has assumed a particu
larly high form in Manchuria, and a 
particularly low form In China, as le 
well known. The policy of Using a 
weight of debt around the Chinese 
neck and then using the power a cred- 

ln order to obtain con- 
oeaaioas is merely a form of extortion. 
Chinese experience with Japanese 
loans is well known.

Y to confuse issues or Justify policies or 
turn the public attention from any 
particular event the editors of the 
country are given the word, the whip 
is cracked and the editorial drum fire 
resounds throughout the land.

Preee Controlled.

•f*A political activity consisting of *• 
vandal
JF'US factions for the purpose of fo
menting continuous trouble is a fa-

Ship* Drive» Ashore, Chim
neys Knocked Down, Build
ings^ Unroofed and Under
mined.

it-r
and moral support for vnri- This unemployment relief

try.*vorke practice of tho Japanese mil
itary in Siberia. By creating tense 
euad difficult situations, k is hoped to 
Justify maintaining the expedition of 
between 30,000 and 30,000 troops In 
the Maritime Provinces. As long a* 
Japan can point to disorders from 
the Amur to the Sea of Japan Just so 
long can «be tell the world that she 
la still on a “mission of human tty" in 
Siberia, ehe believes.

Thun, does the Japan 
create ha own situations.

The case of the “coup" of Ataman 
Semenov last spring illustrates how 
the military is working.

Japy had placed In power in Vlad
ivostok a representative ol the Mon
archists, Merkuloff, in the hope of 
•tilling the strong sentiment of the 
people In favor of a Democracy pat
terned after our own American plan. 
‘Shortly after power had bean veetyl 
in Merkuloff It was doomed advisa
ble to have it appear that Merkuloff 
was not satisfactory to the people, so 
Semenov, who had «ong been in the 
pay of the Japanese, was sent to 
Vladivostok from Da^an. a Japan
ese port in Korea,'in the iope that he 
would create a “revolution" and ov
erthrow the goveroipent 
re nalned on his ship In Vladivostok 
hzybor, controlled by the Japanese 
until it was found inadvisable to per 
mit him to go op with hie plans. He 
was then taken from the ship in a 
launch, landed down the bay at a 
pqtnt whore he wae received by Jap
anese army officers, an-1 whence ne 
was transported to Grodekovo by a 
Japanese military motor. In the 
meantime, Japan denied its support 

*bf Semenov and declared he had ar
rived at Vladivostok without their 
knowledge and that he left likewise. 
One’s conclusions are easily formed 
from this.

However, In Harbin, Manchuria, Is 
frustrated the real shrewdness of the 
Jiinnwe business man. Appreciating 
the various circumstances that have 
ftttended other commercial policies 

undertakings the Japanese have 
undertaken a campaign of friendship 
hi Harbin. This has worked most ef 
ftdentiy, too. The Japanese have gone 
into Harbin with the avowed 
of making friends

Next, we deal with Vocational 
Training, that is the plans perfected 
by the Department of Soldiers’ Civil 
Re-establishment. to refit the thous
ands of broltfen 
by training them in trades and pro
fessions suited to their changed con
dition; as well as giving the boys who 
left school or 
had reached the age of 18, in response 
to the call of duty, a chance to learn 
some useful occupation before going 
back into civilian life.

“There is no more control of the 
press in Japan than exercised by Fifit- 
master General Burleson," an editor 
told me.

He had forgotten that he bed drawn 
a deadly parallel. The" United States 
at war, admittedly and necessarily 
autocratic, compares favorably with 
Japan at peace !

This is not to say that all criticism 
is forbidden ij^ Japan. There 
fe# newspapers that do not share the 
same views as the government and 
they frequently utter opinions of their 
own. The Siberian policy, particular 
ly, has drawn editorial fire, but it Is 
noticeable that never does the criti
cism ot Japan reach the radical pro
portions ot our Journalistic disagree
ments. The Japanese editor is not 
only cautious ae to his opinions, but 
he is extremely careful not to become 
over-heated.

Not only Is the Japanese editor 
closely watched, but his 
come in for equal attention. The gov
ernment has its own news service» 
that do not differentiate between news 
and propaganda and that never hesi
tate to protect their master to the ut
most.

Sometimes these

Sydney, N. S., 
dian Press)—An 
ed schodner le ashore in Mira Bay, two 
small steamers were washed ashore ,n 
Sydney harbor and a great variety of 
minor damages rgralted from the 
worst gale Gape Breton has experienc
ed since 1873, which began here Fri
day afternoon and reached its highest 
pitch Saturday evening. The wind 
blew with fury up the length of the 
harbor, pitching such a sea that the 
waves broke completely over the 
wharves at Westmount, opposite the 
city, and nearly ten miles from the 
harbor mouth.

Owing to the faoflhat wire 
nlcatlon with the Mira district has 
been cut off. Marine Department offl 
dais tonight were unable to ascerta.n 
tire identity of the wrecked schooner, 
but it is declared her crew landed 
safely and are being cared for by the 
country people.

X 30—(By Cana 
own three-mast- n,—war casualties,

5
jdoyment before they

purpose 
the easy way of 

obtaining a foothold. They realized 
that with the bitter feeMng of both the 
Russians and the Chinese, and without 
military assistance, they could get 
nowhere unless they made friends. So 
a campaign of making friends was put 
under way and carried to such an ex 
tout that the Japanese, in case of dit- 
•erenoos, invariably admitted he iwae 
wrong and his business rival was 
right This campaign of friendship 
has resulted In magnificent business 
rewards for the Nipponese until today 
their holdings reach such proportions 
city "tt ? SeJd “t*ey own tbe whole 

Versatility of Method.

It cannotmilkary

;
No less a sum than $102,000^000 

has already been spent in this great 
work. Before the casualties began to 
return from overseas the Government 

the Depart- 
Re-establish-

took steps to organize 
ment of Soldiers' Civil 
ment. The plans perfected have been 
accepted as a model by other coun
tries, many of whom have sent repre
sentatives here from time to ti

In many respects our

commur

CASTORIAinvestigate, 
system has been copied elsewhere, 
but in no country has there been the 
same thoroughness, the same perfec
tion of arrangements as in Qanada in 
dealing with the myriad difficult pro
blems that ' were presented.

news sources
Buildings UnroofedThe method in Harbin, Manchuria, 

offers a striking contrast to the activ
ity in the neighboring country of Si
beria, as well as an illustration of the 
ability of the Japanese to attack dif
ferent problems -with a variety of 
procedure.

The versatility of the Japanese me
thod is seen in still other directions 
in the plan to extend the business and 

The home
government is a strong believer In 
subsidies and offers excellent financial <■ 
assistance to Industry, a policy with 
which we have no quarrel, but when 
this Ihduetry becomes so eager to hold 
Its business that it falls hack on poli
cies of discrimination against compet
itor» one realises the full effect .. 
J***»“® “f00*** It s a well known 
fact that Japanese interests do not 
hesitate to discriminate against the 
businesses operated by outside

For Infants and Qaldrer.
Two former Canadian naval driftirs, 

owned by W. N. McDonald, broke from 
their moorings and came ashore at 
Nelgah Beach, above' the cRy. Minor 
damage along the Sydney water front, 
included the carrying away of motor 
beats and other small craft, 
city several chimneys blew down and 
many windows yielded to the pressure 
of the storm. Telephone lines 
down in all directions and inter-nrhan 
tram service was seriously affected. 
At Glace Bay the spire of the Baptist 
Church was blown down and crashed 
through the roof of a building 
wind also took the roof off the Parish 
Hall.

At North Sydney the force of the 
waves carried away

Semenov Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

The Department of Soldiers’ Ctvü 
Re-establishment treated «In hospitals 
and like institutions 108.000 men. 
Many of these men are still undergo
ing treatment, but the number is ra
pidly diminishing. It will, however, 
be years before the medical and sur
gical work is closed. In addition to 
those treated in hospitals the Depart
ment gave 573,199 clinical treatments 
to soldiers who lived at home. More 
than 8,500 patients were treated for 
tuberculosis.

Fifty thousand and over were ac
cepted by the Department as entitled 
under the Act to training for new 
vocations and over 36,000 of these 
graduated. These men received in
struction in something like 425 in
dustries and were able to go out in
to the world with new hope, an aver
age of 72 per cent having been subse
quently employed in the line of work 
in which they were trained.

While on the strength of the De
partment the disabled soldier or min
or received pay and allowances for 
the subsistence of himself and de
pendents. These rates were increas
ed from time to time to keep pace 
with the ascending scale of prices of 
commodities, the prevailing rates since 
September. 1920, being 345 a month 
for a Angle man, and $86 for a mar
ried man, with addttiohal allowances 
for children.

Some other figures are worthy of 
consideration. Legs, arms and ortho
paedic appliances were supplied to 
the number of 80,726, while free den
tal treatment was provided for all 
on the treatment or training strength 
of the department or those who suf-

, news services do
ridiculous things in the interest of 
policy One incident, particularly, af- 
ford8 *n excellent example of the ex
tremes the militarists will go to fur- 
ther their ends, and also Illustrates 
how unreliable Japanese news often

I.i tho

commerce of the nation.

9™Ax,no*'s item dispatched from 
Vladivostok telling of the “fall of the
ïrILEe?te"n ReImbUc at Chita,-the 
Bight ot Krasnoschekov, head

The
of the

government, the destruction of the 
military stores and the cremation of 
many Communists who were burned 
«lire In wooden bnfldinxe set aflre 
when Baron Dngern led his troops 
against the Reds." It I, (Briber re- 

Wt yrtrolees communication 
with Chita was broken down and the 
news of the fall of Chita would not 
be verified. Remember that the Jap
anese army officers control all news 
disseminated from Vladivostok through

aIa® “?at the army control 
the wireless to Chita. The story could 
have been either denied or verified by 
the army. Observers who felt the 
«tory was untrue, who knew that the 
cnita government is not Communistic 
and who understood something of the 
BuMtan spirit, wondered what policy 

~?reTarin* to Just- 
7 ca™e the announcement 

that in view of the disorders" the 
Siberian expedition would not be with
drawn. Japan had to maintain her 
Shard against Communism ! it, was 
the old, old yarn on another spindle, 
or course, It was only a matter of a 
few day* when the “fall of Chita" 
waa quietly denied.

ofor

a portion of 
Queen street and undermined two 
buildings, one of them occupies by tho 
general store of Harold Fall 
buildings tottered for a time with the 
Wind, hut did not collapse. The 
wharf of the Cape Breton Electric 
Company wae badly damaged and 
tor boats and other small craft along 
the water-front sank or were washed

Creates Undying Hatred.
;So goes the rape of Siberia. It will 

continue as long as Japan keeps lb

long as the militarists <rf Japan can 
continue such practices without Inter
ruption. It is Impossible to deal In 
extravagant language in character!®-

so when Japan controls a rail
road In Manchuria, or a port in Korea, 
or a province in China, there is small 
hope for others that they will get a 
square deal

These

In%military forces there, which

UsemAnd now Japanese publicity.
All of these methods have the as* 

8istance of a system of propaganda 
vigorously if often unlnteUigently pre
sented. The Japanese understand 
thoroughly the power of publicity. In 
fact, they art experts along this line. 
The military has a splendid support 
by e press either subsidised or influ
enced to such a degree that instances 
of unfavorable criticism are too far In
frequent for the good of the military 
Itself

The Toklo government maintains a 
censorship of publications which for
bids publication of certain news events 
or dictates as to how they are to be 
treated. When it becomes necessary

Ing the tactics of the Invaders in this 
Ntway. They have resorted to a reign 
of terror In what appears la a cam- » For Over 

Thirty Years
WHEN OVERTAKEN BY NAUSEA 

TRY THIS SIMPLE REMEDYpaign of more than subjugation—ex
termination. Indeed, In which politics 
and brutality have gone hand In hand. 

The result of such a procedure la
When you don't know whether it’s 

going to stay down or came up, when 
you look like thirty cents, and feel 
even worse, what you need Is twenty 
drops of Nerviline, in sweetened war 
er. Almost like magic is the change 
yon experience. Those feelings of vo
miting disappear. Thousands of homes 
rely on Nerviline in case of sour sto
mach, gae-btoating. nausea and upset 
stomach conditions. Get it today, 
large 36c. bottles sold by all dealers.

plain enough to observers of the 81-

flrut place there in a deter
mination to oppose Japan even unto 
death, and, secondly, there !» a crys
tal lsation of democratic spirit that will 

- bring
once the iron heel of Japan Is lifted. 
A stabilized government wdU result 
as soon As each Influences aa these 
are removed, for tile Commune Is dead 
In Si

berian sit 
In thet

CASTORIA .
about order from chaos

Exact Copy of Wrapper. TNt CCNTOUR CO I

1%, people want thelAnniiberie.
government.

B Here, then to the mattery meOtofl ot
g Japan to Siberia. It bed its beginning,

K U elsewhere on the Asiatic continent 
‘ hut It Is at its moat active

to the Maritime Prortnoas. x 
The military, however, functions to 

Will another meaner in the further- 
nnce ot the Japanese programme. A 
powerful army and nary holds a henry 
hand over China, so when Japan tails 
«Mas to slga her righto away, sad 
the rest ot the world le haey else

E>ERCY
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«r, Me., end before the flail

the oonrta may fallow. > 
The liquors were eoM to the I

u.

« to

an by the Canadien
ompeny which carry on an
mi import 
ire the right, a legal one, to export,’ 
he question to he decided to whether 
fey hare the right to eel! for export.

admita having gold1 
» liquors to McKtomoo and he waa 
te men to do the exporting.
IT U across the harder.
The decision ot the courts wtil da. 
mine whether or aot the Oeaadton . 
latrfbntor to free frpm legal en, 
agtoanento with the Prohibitory Law.

to this otty.

■file

Obituary Sti
ll toe Eva M. Smith

The death occurred early Saturday 
oratog to the pubHe hospital of Mta* 
re M. Smith, leaving ewe brother, 
Irion o. Smith, and three etotoea. 
re. R. C. GUmour, Mrs. John H. Mo- 
tyre and Mist Beatrice & Smith, all 
: thto city. Deceased waa a daughter 
: the late MUgjia end OoUvie Smith.

id boarded at l«t 1-1 Sydney street, 
he funeral will take place Monday 
ternoon from the reeidanoe edif ter 

Dnldnster, Mrs. R. C. GUmour, Ml
reet

James Gealvan
The death occurred Saturday morn- 
* ot Jajaee. eldest aim ot the lata 
ton and Mere Outran, leaving 
w «Inter. Mrs. tad Kemp, and two 
"there, Dennis end John. aU of at. 
ton. Deceased wee a well known

he funeral win take plane M 
irneon train hie reeldeaee,

Sarah Jane Jeffriea.
The death of Misa Sarah Jane Jeff, 
ee occurred early Saturday event* 
t the home of her brother-todaw, Al- 
■ad J. Markham, log Orange street, 
'ter u lllaeee ot Borne eta months, 
lira Jeffrià» wu a daughter ot the 
its Err sad Mary Aaa Jeffries. She 
i survived by me Water, Mm. Alfred 
• Markham, had by three brothers, 
ton, James, and Nelson, all ef Sua- 
«• The funeral wfll be held on Tuee- 
Av to Trinity Chare* where services 
ill he conducted at 11.30. The hodv 
IB be takm on the 1.40 train to 
usaex for latenaeat.

•town McJunkln.

1

The death of Steven MaJunkin 
at hte borne 24 Brook etreet 

«««r u to- 
ihea of about six month, Me leavee 
Vif* md'flve a later», MnC. W. H. 

ndereon. Mr*. Havelock Wilson and 
lias Jane McJunkln, all at this city, 
nd Mias Margaret and Mies Ellga- 
eth McJunkln, both of New York.
The tote Mr MoJtmkto wa* a well 

Down resident of toe North End, 
nd was a son ot the late Robert Ben- 
imin McJunkln. The funeral will 
e held on Tuesday.

A Tense Situation. 
Fortune-teller—You wtoh to know 

bout your future husbud-f 
Customer—No; I wish to know toe 

set of ugr present husband for tu. 
are use.

Ïne
nabaea Sotcnt
ny-Tiy {hit!

armless end doesn't barn er disoolas 
he skin ,
Limber up! Don't suffer! Get * 

mall trial bottle from any draff 
tone, and after using A Jest ooe% 
oil'll forget that yon ever had bask» 
che, lumbago dr sojatieg, decease 
our back will never hurt er 
*ry more rateery. It never dlsnjK 
oints and has bees recoinmeaded for 
0 years.
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■vml and true 
xtslt ol the 
tic ways, W. 
and winning % Q.

f ' .

follow* was osdttng on my front etep
to com» dot* the .CreOt with «ntnfc 
t ot bln any tedder, me engine,

V Mer rodfiy wtto tiw* tie OB. %
% Hny Boddy yoora now 11 hleedtne O no, teenee meu te osy % 
% genre nook tie, led Sid Hint %

Bag Boddg le that tin aippoud to be buck or watt and %

All being good joeha eng Reddy dtdeat appriciate them. S 
engine Hag, noyer mind all that treeh etui, the neat one eege V 
anythin* about thle tie to gin hi* eatoh a brack in the Jatr S 
he'll think he’e at hie own funeral 
• And he hep» on

to toe
Prince with kU 
tact and hi» c

smooth down dUBeeltlee and to bring 
about a better feeling.

r Merfy % 
It -W * -

......... A. '.New York 
-New York tie * _

, youre car- >todoGrand
to% 'IggfftlPTION RATES;

leery1 per year
ta Canada ... KOO per year
mu. 8...............KM per year

oeou-nfeakly laeue..........11.60 par year
leml Weekly to U. 8. . -KM par year

ADVERTISING RATES: ■9««h.«0. per line
..................... ho. per word

inside Read ora..................too. per lino
Outside Beedere............... too. per Une

{Agate MeaeuremenU
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LEGACY MIOM LIBERALS.
\

Thg Initial coat « the ooantroet'cn 
of the Quebec Bridge ran Into milUoae 
and le a burden-banded oyer to the 
present government by the Liberate 
It acooente for a large proportion ol

S•k

EVERSHARP Pen*%
ST. JOHN, X B„ MONDAY. OCTOBER II. 19SL \

%
MR. MEIQHEN'S CREED. %purpoae Is being frustrated by the 

Dominion Government who reoeqtiy 
largely Increased the already heavy 
duties on spirits. In this perplexing 
situation the Provincial Government 
have turned for comfort to the B.N. 
A. Act, which in Section 186 pro
vides that "no lands or property of 
Canada or any Province will be sub
ject to taxation.” That section has 
not hitherto -been understood to give

the defies ot too C. N. B. About six %■W wktng past as it he was going 
Bade Slinking saying. I guess he thinks we're afraid of S 

% him. Id of sod something alts about his old tie If I could of % 
N thswt ot anything.

Wloh us other fellows nil sag we would ot loo, end Mean % 
% «laser casein Parser same and *1 down and prior aeon Reddy % 
% Merfey tamed erroend the comer ou hie way back with about S 
\ 4 paoMdgee proving he bad bln on a errand, me quick wink- N 
% lag to everybody but Pureug and saying, Hay fellows, look it \ 
S RBddya rod tin feta ssk him If that tin's named alter him, O % 
S theta a peotCN ot a Joah, who wants to ask him and tanks him \ 
% left like anything?

Wloh all the fellows eed, IB ask him. III ask him, and I \ 
% and. No III ask hlm, I made It ap. dldont L O well to nettle the Jh 
S argewment lets leave Pereey ssk him.

O all rite, Ill ask him, eed Pereey. Wit* jest then Reddy H 
b started to go past looking at me fearee a» It he was dabble % 
% daring ni to say anything site about hie neck tie, and Pamey % 
N eed. Hey Reddy, la that tie named alter you?

to Boon show you who Ita named after, eed Roddy mad % 
S an anything. And he put*hie peoktdgee down and Pereey jump- % 
% od up and started to wawk away as It ho jest thawt ot some- % 
% thing eetnewaree cits, and Roddy started to chase him and Per- 5, 
% say stopped wawklng to run, and Reddy abased him erround % 
N the «orner and then asms back for the packMgee 
% body alts eed enythlng about the tie they moat <
V thslmelvea.

' "Mere than any ether eeuutiy. trains » day croas the bridge so that 
the revenue la practically nû. We are 
not discussing the wisdom of building 
the bridge, but 
tion to an overhead expense with no 
counterbalancing profit far which the 
Meighen Government Is in no way re
sponsible.

they are "Atoaye 
" You have eu* Se write once with 

appreciate Its fieo qualltiee

•h m

% !SSi‘•be le a young country mostly un rely calling atten- Ewurahups, 78c. to $5.00.
Beat Prepaid anywhere * Osante.

■hdeveloped, ghe lies alongelde e (mat AND PEU

«—ope that Canada has and tremeodeua 
"advutagu bsaidsa. It au rely follows, 
-to the mind of ovary roooooehlo man.

mstasd fcarsaat wfi
A BOOK BY CHMcAVITY’SThe Offl-e Boy 

présenta his com
plimenta to his 
many friends, and 
regrets to an
nounce that tne 
death o f his 
g r a n d m other 
which occurred 
suddenly yester
day, not only 
necessitates his 
absence from 
his duties today, 

_____ but also leaves 
him in no condition of mind to attend 
to them, even if he turned up.

11-17Thom 
M. 2840

Provincial Governments complete ex-
** e°s j

eruption from taxation. In the case 
of Importation by the Provinces du
ties have been payable, unless exemp
tion baa been granted by special or
der at Ottawa. Now, however, the 
point Is raised that whiskey and other 
liquors owned by the Province are 
“property" within the meaning of Sec
tion 125, that a customs duty is a 
form of "taxation,” and that conse
quently no duty can be imposed on 
such "property” when owned by the 
Provincial Government and imported 
into the Province. The question is 
an important one for British Colum
bia and for any other Province the 
Government of which is directly cn-

%-that to abandon the protective sys-
•M In Canada would be steeply to 
-invite the absorption of Canadian 
-Industry In ths far vaster Industries 
-of the United States. The principles 
“of the protection of Canadian Indue 
“ry have been preelnlmnd by practiceI- 
“ly every etatnsman who has shoulder- 
“od the responsibility of government 
-In Canada. They are sound and they 
-are right and the vast mess of the| 
-people of Canada know that they are 
-sound and right."

—From ‘ Premier Meighen'e Portage 
Speech.
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%W: WESTERN CEDAR SHINGLES

% Oetr 10b.Butt (thick) ...... 490perM.
Gear 10 in. Butt (thin) ...i... 3.70 per ML
They make a beautiful Wall or Roof oiled in natural

finish.

Haley Bros., United •> St John, N. B.
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t WHAT OTHERS SAY I

HO
%MR. CRERAR AND “BIG BUSINESS"

(Ottawa Journal)
Although unable to accept Mr. ~

Meighen's challenge to abandon in- ^ 
nnendo for fact, and tapering down 
even hie vague talk about Big Busi
ness being with the Government, Mr.
Grerar continues to harp upon trusts A MB tniata u luck when b. ^ 
and combines m Canada. His latest himself. 1
riaJm, made In New Brunswick y ester-
day. is nn Don't -train your eyes looking for
an outgrowth of Protection; that un- ... . neizhfoor
der Free Trade they would famish m ><W neighbor.
and die. Pretty theory; but what w. Twla a,_
a-bout England? How is It that It is •
in England, under Free Trade, that Nature appears to do her fall book- 
some of the mightiest mergers have keeping by the looee-leatf system. Is 
taken place within the past few years? j. p. w.’a fanciful notion.
Look at the following lirt:

J. A P. Coats, Limited, thread 
manufacturers, twenty million two 
hundred and fifty thousand 
pounds (approximately $100,000,- 
000).

Brunner, Mond & Company, 
chemicals, eleven million pounds 
($65,000,000).

Lever Brothers, soap, forty-six 
million pounds ($230,000,000).

British American Tobacco Com
pany, twenty million pounds 
($100,000,000).

Vickers Engineering, twenty mil
lion pounds ($100,000,000).

. Associated Portland Cement, 
eight and a half mblkm pounds
($40,000,000).
Incidentally, speaking ot Big Busi

ness, has Mr. Orerar forgotten the 
profits of his own Export Company, 
which In one year showed net earn
ing p of $530,000 on a capital invest
ment of $100,000—a return of 680 per 
cent?

Has Jfe forgotten the following evi
dence, given before the Parliamentary 
Committee on the Cost of Living, by 
the United Grain Growers* general 
manager, Mr. Rice Jones?

Question: This $030,000 was the 
profit of the Export Company?

Answer; Yes.
Question: You got a profit of 

$630,000 on a capital investment of
$250,000?

Answer: Yes.
Question : Is that $250,000 paid 

up capital in cash
Answer: $100,000 was actually 

subscribed in cash.
Question: It is a very handsome 

profit?
Seriously, Sir, don’t you think a 

profit in one year of 530 per cent, 
rather steep?
The above seems to be a satisfac

tory answer to Mr. Orerar’s claim that 
Protection Is a breeder of combines, 
trusts and mergers, and that Free 
Trade will wipe them out

gaged in the liquor traffic.

THE LAW AND THE LIQUOR.
The Union Foundry sad Mediae Works, Ltd.THE LURE OF THE U. S. A

j Heavy Meat Eaters 
Have Slow Kidneys

THE LAUGH UNENg other question la the public af
fairs of Canada has given rise to so 
much contention In the courts of the 
country as that concerning the hand
ling of the traffic in Intoxicating 
liquors. It has been a mine of wealth 
to the lawyers. In early years of the 
Union the respective powers of the 
Dominion Parliament and the Provin
cial Legislatures were the subjects of 
keen controversy between the Domin
ion and ProvinciaJ Governments.

The Toronto Telegram asks the 
question, “What makes a Canadian 
move to the United States?”

Well, in normal times the most fre
quent reason for a change of bust 
ness address is that a man—whether 
he be a capitalist or artisan—feels 
some attraction towards a country 
where he knows his money or hi? 
job is safe. In the U.S.A. he sees 
two parties, one of which is in favor 
of adequate protection, while the oth
er is in favor of a little more than

Engineers and Machiniton.
Theon Went 598Iron end Brans Castings. THE I

G. H. WARING. Manager.Went St. John. let. Me*as
Eat Leas Meat If You Fed 

Backachy or Han* 
Bladder Trouble.

Bd.rna,-ntow
HL Me.-«K»
to m*.neae 

hi. -1 see 
*. m.-I me
to. Prie. - l MgS 
to Mae- IAN 
iah.Fr—-me 
itoMa,-itee 
itoMat-lsee 
ltohtae-tSM

Aed S> «she cash i

FIRE ESCAPES
STRUCTURAL STEEL, BOLTS AND RODS 

WM. LEWIS* SOH ST. JOHN, N.B.

v
No man or woman who eats meat 

regularly can make a mistake by flush
ing the kidneys occasionally, aays a 
well-known authority. Meat forms uric 
acid which excites the kidneys, they 
become overworked from the strain, 
get sluggish and tall to filter the 
waste and poisons from the blood, 
then we get sick. Nearly all rheumat
ism, headache®, liver trouble, nervou* 
neas, dizziness, sleeplessness and urin
ary disorder® come from sluggish kid
neys.

The moment you feel a Bull ache in 
the kidneys or your back hurt® or If 
the urine le cloudy, offensive, full of 
sediment, irregular of passage or at
tended by a sensation of scalding, atop 
eating meat and get shoot four ounces

There was a seemingly endless con
flict between Section 91 of the Brit
ish North America Act, giving the Do
minion Parliament exclusive power re
specting "the regulation of trade and 
commerce," and Section 92, giving 
the Provincial Legislatures authority 
over “shop, saloon, tavern, auction
eer and other licenses, in order to the 
raising of a revenue for Provincial, 
local or Municipal purposes.” 
fusion was caused by both Dominion 
and Provincial authorities aeeumtng 
the right to Issue licenses. When, in 
the course of time, the Dominion and 
Provincial Governments had thresh
ed out these conflicting contentions 
and ceased to provide further fees 
for the fights in the courts, private 

affected often

Fine.

such adequate protection.
In Canada the tariff question keeps 

Most Canadians pre-

Man (indignantly)—When I bought
Prithis dog you said he was fine for rata. 

Why, he dont touch them.
Dog dealer—Well, ain’t that fine for 

the rats?—Edinburgh Scotsman.

cropping up. 
fer to gamble that no political party 
will be fool enough to tear down the

r£CRESCENT PLATES and RIVETS 
CLIPPER HOOKS 

LACE LEATHER

Leather and Balala Belting

2nd. Ford

WBut there are manytariff wall, 
others who are not prepared to gam 

They dodge the risk of free 
trade preaching being turned into 
practice by settling in a country 
which, with all its faults, is not affect
ed with a Crerar or a King.

Thus there has been a lot of Can
adian industry and a lot of Canadian 
capital transferred to the United 
States because neither the capital nor 
the industry was willing to run the 
risk of a stab In the back.

That loss every true Canadian re- 
The loss and the regret will 

Canada definitely

A Tense Sltustloe.

Fortune-teller—You wish to know 
shout your future husband f

Customer-7-No; I wish to know the 
past of my present husband for fu
ture use.

ble.

con

nus GREA? 
ABSOLUTELY FIHe Alena Was Conventional. 

m_e fcf>*nn °* from any pharmacy; takavolttoMi’tîaJk «to weTtootimr outto 1 tsblespoontul In a glass of water 
ïtuïJ Ï Ktooro breakfast and in a few dan 

â foot kidneys will art One. This tam- 
Ï 1 on. salta le made from the acid of

loroly and at tractive Picture. grapes and lemon Juice, combined
with lithla, and has been used for 
generations to flush and stimulate the 
kidneys, also to neutralize the acids 
in urine so It no longer causes irrita
tion, time ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive and cannot 
Injure; makes a delightful efferves- 

An- cent lithla-water drink which everyone 
should take now and then to keep 
the kidneys clean and active and the 
blood pure, thereby avoiding serious 
kidney complications.

I MAMUPAC* 
TURI

Main 1121. 90 Gwrmsin Street. St John. N. & Bog 702.

hM ft* to-fclf —
j*ttaTÎS?edve

1isn
D. K. McLaren limited

interests that were 
raised issues as to the validity of leg
islation enacted by either et the au
thorities. And so the merry war went 

the intense satisfaction, no

Why not get a
Good Advise.

What's father singing for.
PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP

not end until 
chooses either economic independence 
or commercial servitude.

Canadian citizenship is due

mother ?
Mother—He's staging the baby to 

sleep.
Kennie—Well, mum, if I was the 

tabor I’d pretend to be asleep 
swera.

to help with eight studies. WINTERBee our assortment.
doubt, of the legal fraternity.

The growth of thb prohibition 
movement In recent years opened up 

fields of contention.
with the liquor traffic natural

The drain-
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO„age upon

to doubt as to its political sanity. 
And. that donbt is about to be dis
pelled or to be turned into disastrous 
certainty.

The Conservative party, which is 
anxious to give to industry and capi
tal the same assurance of protection 
■which they have in the U.S.A., can 
hardly be blamed for the departure 
of industry and capital to a country 
where they feel more secure from 

wrecking theorists.

OF 1091 Germain Street
S. C. Webb

Those con-
1nected

ly availed themselves ot .every poss
ible ground from which the now leg
islation could be attacked. The elate 

respecting Importation hne 
been Anally settled, 

the B N. A. Act provides that 
ot the growth, produce 

one ot the

-Feellih, Mischievous and Craven."

(Ottawa Journal.)
With no doubt n hope od diverting 

public attention from the humorous 
aspect of Mr. Maohonsle King as a 
lone fisherman for nholle. the Toronto 
Globe essays a quite remarkable feat 
—namely, the feat of persuading Can
adians that we Insult the United 
Stales and endanger ourselves by per
mitting some of the munitions sent to 
Europe during the war to tie returned 
to Canada. This win hardly be cred
ited by people who know nothing 
about the Toronto Globe except that 
It has possessed a reputable name. 
But the Globe In next door to Insane 
In Its partisanship, and capable of any 
foolishness which It Imaginée may 

, help lie political onnee. The Globe 
-♦ proclaims that fen- the Federal -Gov

ernment to permit ammunition from 
Britain to come Into the eoontry la "a 
blunder worse than a crime." and that 
"the enemies of the British Umpire to 
the south of ns wffl not present the 
Incident at lin beat, bat aa e sinister 
illustration of the ways ot militarism."

Douglas Ave. i 1 p' 
Building

MATCHED
SPRUCE

The hair of Cthtnese women Is uni
formly black, it is said, becoming gray 
only in extreme old age.

nyon Cutsof the law 

121 of

Section Crops an
ing Even

AIR“aH articles
or manufacture of any

shall, from and after the 
admitted free into each of 

There will be

buslm

LotsDRIED Cedar Rapide. 1 
e lava canyon v 
River separating 
might be termed 
span almost as 1« 
Bridge needed to 
* road that will 
muni cation with 
twenty miles *w 
Brooklyn famtllei 
summer by aatoi 
make their home 
Idaho are facing 
this winter, acco 
newspaper accoui 

Tempted to lea 
leg of homes and 
reduced cost, the 
ed In Idaho In Se 
pectation ot be 

housekeeping, pie 
vest and start 01 
within a year.

Their first glim 
land, letters say, 
ern edge of a < 
generations ago. 
divide, found po- 
end none of the 
ed. They found 

.were able to gn 
Éjfcvwould he nec 

A Wide canyon that 
IG railroad and 

[wH«n to the ral 
«crops East.

The Governor 
do build a hridg 
But the appeal w 
Ally the plight 
«came known In 
3daho, and a c< 
mien, bankers a 

ad to visit 
true condlt 

Boise nei 
were not i

Provinces the ConservativeStill less can 
party be held responsible for the un
precedented exodus to the States dur- 

The chief exponent of

Union, be
the other Provinces.” 
a contention that this clause guaran- 

and unrestricted free- 
between the several 
that neither the Do- 

Provincial authorities can 
prohibit or restrict such trade; that 
if, for example, the law nllows the of>v 1

manufacture o, country can well spare the
transportation into - either Canadians who scurried to the State*

~nDOt bV“ SÆ -e.t they he compelled to play thelr 

much n>art in the war. This country can 
designed ‘not spore the Canadians who locate 

in the United States through fear of 
Free Trade.

It is not a matter for pride that, 
with the entry of the United States 
into the war, the emigration from 
Canada suddenly dropped sixty per 
cent ft la not a matter for rejoicing 
that the unchallenged protective poV
icy of the U.S.A. drains away an
nually fifty thousand or more people 
from this country where protective 
policy Is constantly under attack.

For different reasons the pro
portions of both types of emigration 

But the

Made from good mer- 
chantable boards. Goto 
together easily, and nice
ly planed.

’Phone Main 1893.

>kw that too paving of 
Dongles avenue Is coming the war. 

that peculiar form of war-time ac
tivity was Hon. W. L. M. King, so it 
scarcely behooves his supporters to 
blame the Government for the size 

King's following into voluntary

tees absolute 
dom of trade 
Provinces, and \ Lota, in which both

minion nor are already Installed.Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

zI A BIT OF VERSE will be more than aver 
deahrabta.
They are beautifully 
located ta this highlyBATTLE CRY.

More than half beaten, but fearless. 
Facing the storm and the night; 

Breathless and reeling, but tearless. 
Here in the lull of the fight,

I, who bow not but before Thee,
God of the fighting clan.

Lifting my fists, I implore Thee, 
Give me the heart of a Man!

Boston Dental Parlors 
Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St. 85 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 683 "Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open 1a.m. Until • p.

Ommommmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmommomm

popular ratadantial zoo-in cc tion.Dominion or
There will be an argument, of 
force, that the section was 
to prevent the imposing of customs 
duties on goods passing from 
Province into another. But an ingen- 

make a case for a

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Em* Streets

prices,
'Phone Main

Murray & Gregory,
UmthicmWhat though I live with the winners. 

Or perish with those who fall ? 
Only the cowards ate sinners, 

Fighting the fight is alL 
Strong is my Foe—he advances.

Snapt is my blade, O Lord !
See the proud banners and lancet ! 

Ob, spare me the stub of a sword !

ions lawyer may 
wider Interpretation of the clause, and 
the alleged intentions of law makers 
do not weigh in the courts unices they 
are clearly expressed in the statutes. 
We are likely to have, for some time 

questions as to the 
validity of the Dominion and Pro
vincial laws under which prohibition 
le established in the greater part of

SAVE YOUR EYES
SAYS YOU* EYES 

If your vision Is Impaired—If your 
eyes wont stand toe strain of 
hard, constant work—yon owe it to 
yourself to make eg the deficiency

Printers Oysters, dam».
Halibut, Mackerel 

Snlmon. Haddock, 
Cod, Salt Shad.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET

to come, many Dow Light Hurt 
Your EyroT 
It so the right kind of glasses 
will assist yon to obtain com-

Woodcuts, Tint Blocks. Baden,
Give me no pity, nor spare me;

Calm not the wrath of my Foe, 
Bee -where he beckons to dare me!

Bleeding, half beaten—1 go,
Not for the glory of winning,

Nor for the fear of the night; 
Shunning the battlp le sinning—

Oh, spare me the heart to fight Î

Lett,re. Joining, Plugging. Root
ing. Boring, Jig Bowing, Bran and 
Wood Dios.

by waring glasses.
We grind oer own lenses

l« a matter for mourning, 
loots behind the figura clearly show 
that the most unlikely person to pro
vide a remedy Is the political chief
tain whoa performance eras to lend 
many thousands of Canadians across 
the line in time of war, and whose 
economic policy Is to drive many more

insuring yon prompt 
accurate service.

D. BOYANER, 
Optometrist. 

Ill Ghetto#» St

tort.The Journal of Commerce points to 
An entirely new aspect of the quee- 
tion recently preanted by the Attor- 

ot British Columbia. 
<TOt Province, In e plebiscite token 
nme months ago, decided against pro- 
gfbltton and In favor of restricted 
traite under Government control. The 
government, In a frying out title ex- 

of popular will, have adopted

We are «applying » Crookes 
lens for sensitive eyes that 
Is fixing excellent raeiu. 
These leases are slightly 
tinted but scarcely percept,- 
lble on the Isoe. They dtiter 
from the ordinary colored 

.long In toot they do not niter 
the color od object* seen, got 
absorb the tight rays that krs 
mat Injurious to the eyes. 

The Crook» lens 1* the

FLEWWEJLUNG PRESS,
ST. JOHN.

Bt John
Red is the mist about me;

Deep to the wound in my side; 
“Coward !” thou triest to flout me?

O, terrible Foe, thou beat lied ! 
Here with my battle before me, 

God of the fighting clan.
Grant that the w

Suffered to suckle a Man !
—John Q. Ntchardt.

DURING RECENT YEARS
We wire obliged to tarn away many I 
prospective «todontg for want ot (peon i
MH.„ .JL... „ hove
space for enlarging and we wffl bq

thousand* of Canadians across the
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line in time ot pace.
tost bora melow device ot requiring the product of many months’ 

study and experiment by ten 
of Bngland's gratest Scleu- 

i "Sir Wm. Crookes."
Lot us tell you about them.

The Prince of Wala Is now on h!« 
way to ladle, completing hi* tour of 

promise, to fill the color* of the British Kkplre. There have been 
Treasurer There 1» many ofilcisl doublera as to too wis

dom of a visit to too Eastern Bm- 
To pire, sa India has boon in a serious

of Intoxicant» to toko oat and
to drink—a devicetor a qfaoro would be 
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LCK TEA MIXED TEA GREEN TBa! fjH
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FALSE
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Ex- Nigh*—AH Booth» Reportj -, Must of Manpower if
' is to Expand Industrially.»■> t k

to toe
drawing! at toe Protestant Orphans 
Mr which cloud on Saturday night 

and warn: L. O. A. & drawlage,

The
ions ead where heÆ ■V CHASE S. OSBORN, JR.

Jhsaa and her‘Seeming mflUonal"
in population Instantly

■
withaSL

raoldUg. Unlike the Chine»», he
■'in the axtnmee

A
IMS year mind. Tee here 

Increase ot
hung. Urn. William Herding. N 
Station; fancy «Bllt, W. W. Donehee; 
cake, Mrs. Maaon, ltd Adelaide etreeti 
trait cake, Mrs. John Thornton, 19d

COPY OP BETTY'S LETTER not workhoard ot the

wonder what la going to twooeu of
IhemnlL

Somewhere, meantime, yon here rend 
that 'Japan must hare an outlet for 

eerjdas population. The Japan 
era people, barred from the British 
dominion» la the Paetoc, barred from 
antraoee late America, muet here , en 
ewtlet," 

ie* than
Japan Siberia, «ire Japan Manchuria, 
«ira Japan territory In Asia. That 
will Keep out doors tree beat the Tel- 

FerOI*
what occurred

without the nUghtrat eeerhUtemeeL 
There ban been considerable talk 

of such n programma la America, end 
the epee raggeeUon has been made 
that It we could get Japan Into Sftporle 
prenante on the Philippines would he 
relieved anl the “Californie" «ne» 
tien would bo ended forever.

In any not poOby an this there la 
the greatest possibility of danger ne 
well an the almost measure of Injury 
to ether Interested peopl 

We should instantly oaase such ad
vocacy for meny reasons, the princi
pal one of which is the feet thst there 
Is no excess ot population In Japan— 
In other words, there is no such thing 
ne over-

8|S8 TO Doesn't Répétais New Territory, Sitotalde street; bean guess, prisem
electric toester, H. iWmsay, Mela 8L; 
cushion, F. C. Coifed, 211 Germain 
street; ladles boots, Carl Shilllngton; 
bacon, W. A. Collin», 16 Celebration 
street; nobody guessed the name of 
the doll which was Miriam and this 
will be disposed of later.

Baby Booth, fan quilt, Mrs. 8. Cow
an, 101 Adelaide street; quilt, ticket 
1010. Novelty Booth, clock, Mrâ. F. 
Meson, 46 Victoria street i silver pit
cher, Mrs. J. Robinson, 256 Rodney 
street.

Pythian Booth, Guessing weight of 
cake, prise electric lamp, D. W. 8. 
Blimey ; cake, Mrs. 8. E. Mellck, 24 
Elliot Row; chocolate», Mrs. J, Gllen, 
Victoria street, fret; Mrs. M. J. Wil
son, Albert street, second; layer cake, 
B. H. Watters, 43 Mecklenburg street

Ice cream Booth, M. T. Smith, 817 
Victoria street, first; Mrs. James Tay
lor, 06 Lanadowne Avenue, second; 
prises toilet sets. .

Door prise, electric iron, ticket No. 
11060; excelsior, H. Archer; ladies 
bean toes, Mrs. J. T. McCormack, ten 
pine, R. P. Starr.

The rink Will be open all day today 
for prise winners to come and claim 
their property and after that arrange
ments will have to be made with J. E. 
Arthurs to get them*

The drawing for the Chevrolet oar 
in connection with the Protestant Or
phans Fair has been postponed until 
November 10, when it will take place 
whether all the stubs are in or not. 
The drawing will probably take place 
at the Imperial Theatre.

usee expansion in Asia has often 
justified by the need of terri

tory for an eeceee of population, hut 
significant that while Japan has

hM*todaT*lew than 400,000 people 

there, or a 'net, increase of about 
200,000 since the Russo-Japanese war. 
During the
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population has lucres sed some three In nil poptgar bindings nag lainOUoos and It Is net Ifni ted that with 
the present rate at increase the land 
HU be as densely populated as Japan. 
Certainly Shantung with Its millions

K* every convenient sise.HHgTBSï
toe eouldiV^to

sTrSETTE Yet?in order and 
toanaWr. SHE TOOK OUT Drop In and nee them.it tom it iA BOOK BT QieRijrreMinaXb FOB REFUND 9ernux.1US

taWlat ttotaa
of natives offers no room for the Jap
anese overspill, nor has Formosa,

?'
BARNES & CO., LTD.where the Japanese population re

mains Stationary. Furthermore, there 
are only about 766,000 Japanese, 
equal to about one year's increase, liv
ing abroad.

Population dose not present any 
problem so serious that we must turn 
over to Japan vast expanses of terri
tory. Whenever the world is on the 
verge of so doing let It look to China, 
where the increase for twenty years, 
since, 1900, la estimated at sixty-eight 
millions, an increase in ex 
Japan's present population. China is 
gaining in population so rapidly that 
it ie estimated that by the middle of 
the century her populaton will be six 
hundred millions. There Is a real seri
ous problem.

There are other interesting statis
tics, however, in this connection, that 
Japan has prepared .for us. There is 
the death rate of Japan placed at 11.41 
per cent higher than all of Japan's 
competitor nations, and higher even 
than most Europe— countries with 
the exception of Rumania, Hungary 
and Spain. It is a distressing fact that 
of every 1,000 deaths 400 are infants 
under five years of age.

There is another consideration that 
we should not lose sight of. In 1909-13 
the annual increase of population was 
14.78 per 1,000, but In the period ot 
1914 to 1918 the Increase declined to 
12.06. The Japanese marriage rate has 
steadfiy declined since 1908 and the

UZZLE FIND ABOVE THE NAMES 
OF M ARTICLES SOLD 
IN A GROCERY STORE Police Court

Cases Saturday
U. S. Decided 

Against Germany 
At The Parley

WSifssÊsiSSa
SÉgOspOSfi mantissa
MMtot’shrS’Sg» iff ffSTeST 5riff??:?-

Juvenile Warned for Placing 
Obstructions on Street Car 
Track—Traffic Caeca Heard

Of Presence Deemed Not Vital 
as Nation Already Was Dis
armed.

•-population there; and for a 
and very good reason that the 
ie is not a colonist and does 

not go to the territories already his.
This claim of overproduction haa 

very stupidly been projected into the 
realm of International diplomacy by 
the Military Party, moreover, and 
while it has deceived some ttt 
not be permitted to become the basis 
of unwise concessions to the Japanese

Ja
A Juvenile charged with placing

w/N/m Washington. D. C.. Oct 23—Reports 
from Berlin that tto United States 
may send an Invitation to Germany to 
participate in the arm» conference 
are denied here by Government off!-' 
claie. Participation of Germany has 
been considered —d discarded.

When the United States sent its 
invitations to the Powers to partici
pate in the conference it was realised 
that the line must be drawn some
where. There was a natural group in 
existence and this group included the 
Powers which had been instrumental 
in putting down the attack which Ger- 

If the 
beyond

M $n on Paradise row, was severely repri
manded by Magistrate Ritchie In the
police court Bntnrdey morning, and

"T*rizes allowed to go with a warning.

Traffic Cases»
Kenneth Brown, driver for Gear— 

McCarty, pleaded entity So driving 
vrong side of Thorne «venue twice 

on the afternoon of October the 16ÛL 
Officer Battle made the report, the 
accused was fined |20.

John Nearin, driver tor O. W

SOVIET RUSSIA 
TO TAKE UP DEBT 

OF IMP. RUSSIA

l here sold that there is not e con- 
dltlon of /over-population in Japan, and 
now let ns see about It,
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Japan has her millions to be true, 
K grgi] « i high annual increase in 
population. 
tereStlng Statistics in this connection 
that should be given wide distribution 
so there may toe a thorough un
derstanding of this situation.

The population of Japan proper is 
approximately 60 millions. The den
sity of population Is put at 140 peo- 

kllometer and this is

r Wood retorted for n vietoth* ot the
Bet there are some In- traffio law, tolled to

Velee•oos.se -------•

prim CratBMEf — Msnse « OHSi by their

msises-ssjw-jhft h—d ooriBBr. Myoee—to

against, Fred A. Gamp 
bell of the Unton Bus Company warn 
postponed till Tuesday. J. A. Barry 
for the Bus Company and BL H. Mo- 
Lean, Jr., the Power Co.

The case of George V. Paster, held 
on the charge of receiving stolen 
goods, the property of E. R. Taylor 
and of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
was set aside till Monday. Da—el 
Mull in, K. C., for Parker.

TheThis Conditioned Upon Great 
Powers Recognizing the 
Soviet Republic.

IAS 2ffth Fra, - S2.M
many made upon civilization, i 
invitations had been extended 
this group it would have been neces
sary to hold a word conference since 
no fair explanation conld have been 
found for excluding one nation and in
cluding another.

A world conference, it was realized, 
might have been an excellent thing if 
a league of nations bad been the aim 
of the conference, 
opposed the idea of a league have 
been largely moved by the fact that It 
must include the entire world of na
tions and that such an organization 
was impracticable. The league which 
was formed was merely an organiza
tion dominated by the powers which 
had the military strength to enforce 
their will upon it

1M 21st Pnm-I2.ee 
S— ZZkL Prim - $2JM 

-IS— ZM. Prim - $2— 
-IS— 2—i Prim- — 

Prias |2— 
tel— este cash pram et II— each

birthrate has decreased since 1911.
Thus as Japan has prospered her 

increase of population baa declined.
All of these facta tend to show con

clusively that while Japan is congest
ed, she 1» not overpopulated, and, fur 
thermore, there is HO need for terri
torial expansion tor purposes of colon
isation.

Riga, Oct. 30—Official confirmation 
that the Russian Soviet Government 
has agreed, under certain conditions, 
to recognize the foreign debts of the 
Imperial Russian Government has 
been received here through the Rosta 
official Bolshevik News Agency. Soviet 
Russia’s recognition of the debts, M. 
Chltcherin's note says, is conditional 
upon the great powers concluding

- final psace with and recognizing the
- Soviet Republic. The Foreign M

lot the par-&%a per eeusre 
compared as follows wit hthe meet 
densely populated countries of Eu
rope: Belgium, 261; England end 
Wales. 238; Holland, 171; Italy, 121;

IX. But Japan claims that

toraiSwFer^Tr^Twirbra1

Mfe
•r

The case of Fred Gallant, charges

wmâm
ara with breaking and entering the she.Must Retain Manpower.•n the tor™habttable ares Is so email that

____ pares as 1» per cent la to 7«
per sent, the latter applying to Bel

ot E. K. Taylor and stealing doth te 
the vaine of Hot), was also rat over 
till Monday. J. A. Barry for the d—

Those who have
A» we consider the future policy and 

the future needs of Japan it must be 
apparent that if there is to be a sue 
ceaeful industrialization of the coun
try there must be a retention of its 
manpower. Certain agri 
triots in Nippon have Huff 
labor shortage. The ten crop a year

it

inie-
ter proposes the holding Immediately 
of an International Conference to con
sider the demands of all nations upon 
Russia and the Russian claims upon 
them, and to work out a final Treaty 
of Peace.

According to the Rosta despatch, 
George Chitcherin, Soviet Foreign 
Minister, yesterday despatched a note 
to the British, French, United States, 
Italian and Japanese Governments 
saying that the Soviet Government 
would agree to recognize the old 
debts, incurred up to 1914, under the 
condition that “Russia be given cer
tain privileges making possible the 
practical fulfillment of those obliga
tions.”

The first indication that Soviet Rus
sia was considering the recognition of 
the foreign debts of the old Imperial 
Government was reported on Thurs
day of this week in a despatch from 
Copenhagen, which quoted another 
despatch from Reval, Esthonia, to the 
effect that Maxim LUvinoff, chief of 
the Russian Soviet Legations abroad, 
had said in an interview:

"We have informed Great Britain 
and France that the Soviet Govern
ment is ready to acknowledge Imperi
al Russia’s debt to foreign capitalists, 
but it would be absolutely necessary 
to confer regarding the 
ir-eans of redeeml

wsr&szvai
.X5

Japan, however, declares that «R ot 
her habitable Is— Is habitated. But 
U isn't. Tllbr» is considerable land 
on the mainland that is either not cul
tivated or poorly cultivated, owing to 
the Japanese persistence in trying to 
raise rice where the climate la not 
favorable. 
grown in an

Japan has plenty of room in 
the rich Hokkaido bat the Hokkaido 
is only partially developed. U can 
easily support 13 million» of people, 
bnt its present population is only two 
millions. The Japanese do not like to 
live in that sect! 
iter weather Is too severe, 
plenty of room in Formosa, but the 
Japanese will not go there because the 
summers are too hot. There is ho re
striction on the Japanese emigrating 
to Manchuria, but there he would have 
to compete in farming with the Chl- 

and this he cannot successfully

THIS CHEAT CONTEST IS 
ABSOLUTELY FREE OF EXPENSE culture dis- 

ered from aIfcara U oethlwrt. p*r —

___________ _
I » *n*le cent of year money. **nr* mmd award tfc* prima,SS‘ JffTtÆiffto 245
conëacl*i1 by the Continental in umni QmirtnnM _

imi*o4, one of Um atronceBt and f„q ■*! UMidda* CraflnlNi ^ b—n 0*L

ago faced a serious situation because80th. ten. 
will start to it seemed impossible to get sufficient 

workers to harvest it 
her man, women and children, all re
markable workers, for industrial and 
agricultural reasons that deny any 
statement of the existence of an over
flow of population.

It is interesting to note that Jap a 
nese editors, likewise, deny the claim 
of an exoesas population. At the time 
of the speculative announcement of 
America’s programme at the Washing 
ton conference, where it was intimât 
ed that Japan’s right to colonize Man 
churia should he recognised, the editor 
of the Chao had this to say:

“It is true that the population of 
this country shows a healthy increase, 
but is wrong to think that this means 
a surplus population. While the popu
lation is Increasing, there is a con
stant addition to the wealth of the 
country, and it would be proper to 
sa<y that the population is short rather 
than it is excessive "

“It to absolutely untrue,” the editor 
of the Chao added, in concluding the 
editorial, “that Japan fo suffering from 
an excess of population, and there to 
no ^ reason why the issue of the so- 
called surplus of population should be

{SUffTS.1
TeuAsrattojs

St
Results First Concern.

When President Harding and Secre
tary of State Hughes considered the 
arms conference they made the initial 
decision that it must be conducted on 
practical lines. Results were aimed at 
more than discussion of theories.

Limitation of armaments is the main 
object and connected with this goal is 
the necessity of removing the out
standing cause of friction among the 
nations.

Those who have perfected the plans 
for the arms conference realize there 
can be no limitation of armaments so 
long as these causes remain and so 
long as the nations are preparing to 
meet them. Accordingly it was decid
ed to Invite into the conference those 
nations which had powerful arma
ments and those nations naturally 
were the ones which had emerged vic
toriously from the war.

So far as Germany Is concerned theo
retically disarmament has already 
taken place. While there are differ
ences of opinion as to the degree of 
actual disarmament that has taken 
place in Germany, there is only one 
opinion as to the necessity of making 
it complete. While Germany- has been 
an involuntary example of the advant 
ages of disarmament, she stands out 
in an armed world as an exemplifica
tion of what can be done.

Leaders In American thought could 
see no reason why Germany should be 
invited to participate in a discussion 
of the limitation of armaments when 
theoretically fhe is already disarmed 
and when the degree of disarmament 
which takes place In other countries 
must depend upon a continuation otf 
this condition.

Japan needsOther crops could he 
abundance in these

■STOW *3 
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'GeneralSales Office j
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WINTER OF DISTRESS AHEAD 
OF 100 BROOKLYN PIONEERS 

IN BLEAK IDAHO BAD LANDS

because the win- 
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COAL
American Anthracite,

All sizes.
Springhill, Reserve, 

George’s Creek Blacksmith, 
Kentucky CanneL 

A wonderful grate coal.

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St

nese
do, which experience has clearly 
shown. In petty trade the Chinese are 
so successful that the Japanese must 
look to preferential treatment. Neither 
is there any law agalnstt the Japanese 
colonist going to Siberia, bat there the 
winters are cold and he can not rtaad 
such severe climate.

The tact is that the Japanese is not 
a successful colonist; that he is a 
town dweller by Instinct;, that he 
averse to taking up his home in for
eign lands except under the most f&v-

éCanyon Cuts Off Motorist» from Railroad for Marketing 
M Crops and Lack of Irrigation Hampers Profitable Farm

ing Even by Next Summer.

Cedar Rapids, Wwa, Oct. SO.—With chance ot obtaining any, 
a lava canyon wider than the Bast est power dam was miles away and 
River separating them from what the cost ot a extension line was pro- 
mtxht be termed the mainland, and a hlbttlve. ,
Span almost as long as the Brooklyn The colon lets took op approximately 
Brtdse needed to connect them with 3,000 acres ot Idaho land which has 

road that will pet them In com- been known In Western history aa 
snunication with a railroad nearly the bad lande because of Its inacoeee- 
twenty miles away, the thlrty-ffve Ibillty to transportation and Its lava 
Brooklyn families which sat ont last formation. There Is some Irrigation, 
summer by automobile caravan to but It is said to he poor end water 
make their homes on the prairies of never is plentiful.
Idaho are facing distress and want Local men who know the country 
tills Winter according to letters and «ay the colonists will suffer for lack 
eeîtDSoer accounts reaching here. of water In the sommer and that It 

Tempted to leave the Bast by prom- will be Impossible to raise and 
' lle o1 gomes and bountiful living at a ket orope at a proflt.

reduced cost, these 100 persons lend- Some of the colonists who made 
Idta Idaho In September with the ex- friends here during their two days 
nectation of being able to set up etay last summer have written hack 
housekeeping, plant crops, reap e her- that they have been disillusioned, 
west and start on the road to wealth 
within a year.

Their Bret glimpse of their promised 
was from the east-

toe near-

ways and 
ng that debt.”

Funerals COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

The funeral of Simon Alien took 
place Saturday afternoon following 
service at the Mission church by Rev 
J. V. Young. Interment at Femhill.

The funeral of William A. Gallant 
took place Saturday afternoon follow
ing service at his residence, 113 St. 
Patrick street. Interment at Fern-

die life ior
I your silk stockings 1

À •Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

hill.

Winnipeg. Oct. 28—Rt. Rev. Joseph 
Henri Prudhomme in St. Bonniface 
Cathedral was today elevated to the 
Episcopate of the Roman Catholic 
Church by His Excellency Pietro Di 
Maria, Apostolic Delegate to Canada

GOOD SOFT COAL
With No Stones

$9.00 PER TON 
GEORGE DICK,

LAST TRIP OF SEASON.Mud Slinging.
BL Hon. Arthur Meighen has lost 

no time in replying to the innendoee 
and insinuations ot Hop. T. A. Crerar 
in his manifesto in regard to corrup
tion, control by "big* Interests” and 
political morality.

Will Mr. Crerar name a solitary 
charge of corruption or scandal 
against the Meigheh Government or 
the Union Government which preced
ed it? No Canadian Government since 
Confederation and no belligerent ad
ministration has the clean record ot 
the present ministry. It is a record 
of which Mr. Meighen and the Cana
dien people have reason to be proud. 
The public accounts committee, where 
charges are investigated and which 
has on It members of all parties, has 
not met more than a half dozen times 
tn the past four year», and in every 
case the Government hue come out 
with Jylng colors. Let Mr. Crerar 
name bis charges; otherwise he should 
refrain from mnd-sllnglng and from 
cant about the party which he leads 
being1 the sole repository of political 
morality tit Canada.

The 8. S. Governor Dingley, of the 
Eastern Steamship Line, made her 
last trip of this season between this 
port and boston on Saturday. She ar
rived here in the morning with F5 
passengers and a fair amount of fre
ight. She left the same evening with 
a fairly large passenger list and a 
good cargo. For the winter freight 
coming from Boston by water for St. 
John wilt come via Yarmouth, from 
which port it will be toraugnt hero in 
the Keith C&nn.

land, letters say, 
ern edge of a divide made by lava 
generations ego. Thef got across the 
«livide, found poorly irrigated land 
end none of the comforts they expect-* 
ed. They found that, even if they 
were able to grow crops on the soil 

jtovwcmld be necessary to bridge the 
Linde canyon that separated them from 

railroad and* then drive twenty 
to the railroad to freight their 

scraps East.
The Governor of Idaho wato asked 

,20 build a bridge across the canyon, 
the appeal was not answered. Fin- 

rally the plight of the colonists toe- 
ooame known in Boise, the capital of 
3daho, and a committee of business 
men, bankers and lawyers, was op 

ed to visit the colonials to learn 
true condition.

Boise newepqper say* condt- 
were not magnified, and that if

46 Britain SL 'Phone M. 1116Pittsburg. Oct. 28—Among the 27 
persons formally recognized by the 
Carnegie Hero Fund Commission here 
today was William McRae, of Bon- 
shaw, P. E. U who was drowned while 
trying to save a companion at West- 
ville, P. E. I., on August 16, 1920.

jU ' O OILED stocking» wear out
jBJfjBf ^ soonest I LUX-waahed 

stockings last the longest,) 
) K| Its so simple and easy to wash

[9| them in the quickly made,creamy
U LUX lather. Do it without twiat-
’ ing or rubbing. Do it in a very

few moments. Iron while damp 
with a worm iron and the daintiest, sheerest 
stocking» look like new—for LUX is so pure that 
it will harm nothing that pure water may touch. 
There ie no eubetitute for LUX. Grocers and 
departmental etoies adl it.

fieetoiirotht "TU Cm of Dotty 
Clothot” moiled on -rHsait

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO

FOR

GOOD SOFT COAL
Well Screened 
’Phone M. 3933

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City Road

raised by foreigners, especially Am
ericans.**

The editor of the Yomiuri and of 
the Asahi had similar criticisms to 
make of the American proposal, all el 
which I was interested in saving, ea 
peclally In view of the oft-repeated 
claims to the contrary.

Indeed, there is no question of over
population confronting Japan.

There is no compelling necessity of 
providing an outlet on the Asiatic con
tinent, or on any other continent, for 
tjie overflow population of the Japa
nese empire.

The Japanese plan of the develop
ment of industry, long since decided 
open, takes care of the disposition of 
the people.

When surplus population Is used as 
an argument in Justification of a 
Tokyo policy it is merely the head of 
the military showing itself in the

YOUR FURNACE
Requires the very best of fuel to ghw 

you the beet results.is: RADIO EGG
Something woe not done for them 
there would be suffering this’ winter, 
fpiie committee made no «commen- 

and nothing has been done so 
jar as I» known.

When the colonial» passed through 
Moim city they proudly exhibited every 

^Sggtrioal contrivance that would go 
rSk. a farm home comfortable, 
«ton thssr arrived to Mafco they 

us «s no etootrleHy and bo,

Ie the ooal which we think will fill

LUXtiL Clean. Wen Sereened. Ne Clinker.
Little Merton had been vlsltlns her 

aimt and she had enjoyed her sell ex
ceedingly. Taking, her leave aha — 
thualastlcally remarked. "Oh, Amt 
Kate. I've had an unmeotieaable 
time."

Consumer» Coal Co. Ltd.
et Frime William SL

•PHONE M. 1*12ra; ».—ni.r posa ot deception.| jer4
9Xfingj

: «Si:rv--'V.e,w
i 1 I

ril.50MJ.00.

mRP Pendis

they are "Atorsjv 
rtto one. with to

Sc. to *5.00.

TTY’S- 11-17

BAR SHINGLES
k),...... 4.90perM.
i) ....... 3.70 per ML
fall or Roof oiled in natural
iiish.

SLJoteN.K

id Machine Works, Ltd.
rod Machinists.

•Phene West 598
a H. WARING, Manager.

i:
\SCAPES

ÎL, BOLTS AND RODS

>ü ST. JOHN, KB.

TES and RIVETS 
: HOOKS 
EATHER
Batata Belting

MANUTAC.
tu*i

set, St John. N. A Bos 702.
LIMITED

LECTRIC LAMP
to help with sight stadias, 

assortment
LECTRIC CO„
nain Street

Douglas Ave. ( 
Budding "

Lots
>kw that toe parlas ot 
Dongles avenue la com 

:3 these C . 
Lota, to which hath

„ ere already metalled, 
will he more than over 
desirable.
They are beaatitully 
located to this highly
popular noHentlil mo
tion.

Price».
-Phone Mala

Murray & Gregory,
UmHod

Oysters, dams.
Halibut, Mackerel 

Salmon. Haddock, 
Cod, Salt SbadL

SMITH’S FISH MARKET

DURING RECENT YEARS
Wo were obliged to tarn sway atony 
juniefitTit students tor wont of speéfi

wa lavs
space tor enlarging and we wm bs 
able to accomodate el 

No bettor time ter

tor
In our present

“■to
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X
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“ Brunswick ChapterReflections of a Bachelor Girl
By HELEN ROWLAND

F * 1a k.-.j

SET S- WomenHallowe'en Tea
Canadian woman, who is a Brit- ment

%P f S';'.i

• *r’’ ''•iantrs's
Ntn West. little lllu

The eld». . with efi Its in tor »iNothing So Qulokly Seek» Ml «le Celer Oat ef e Men'» Leva ae Steep- Entertainment Held Saturday 
in Falls View Cottage Prov
ed a Gland Success.

:«arying it In Brtaa

Rothesay Tes 
Defeated!

w ore
*a*d to by many of the tabDr. asd Mrs. L. N. Bennie left aa 

Saturday off a trip to Montreal 
Mid. a W. Prie» and Mies Mei- 

caret Price left Hat wet* ter Mote 
treal to

need people, bat they mast be peuplai 
or the right kind; people who hare 
the same ideal», tradition», and Insti
tution» as oareeltee; people who will 
become real Canadians and an addV 
Lionel asset to oar country.

- will hare the right sad privilege, 
well a* the duty and responsibility 

« ««Ing her ballot This right was 
- aagrndglngly by the Borden

Sanrhwthnt Many of theHXAVHN may be awomaa'e cMb,bnt It tehee two 
rexes to make a WORLD—Interesting.

Lore la not oa the wane, until a girl stops repror- 
ing a man (or staying so late and begins reproaching 
him tor calling so late. 1

When a mania travelling toward the woman he 
lores, time goes 90 slowly, that he 1» usually tempted 
t > while It away with a tew flirtations, along the
road.

ere rosy old and hare been
down from time immemorial

The Hallowe'en lea «Wen by the 
Brunswick Chapter l O. D. IL le an 
annual affair and «one which is always 
greatly enjoyed by the friends of the 
Chapter. -That of Saturday was even 
more pleasant than last Tear's and 
members of Brunswick Chapter an» to 
be congratulated upon its 
The entertainment was held In the 
Falls View Cottage kindly loèned for 
the occasion by L. W. Slmme.

Th» regebt, Mrs. W. I Fenton, re
ceived the guests who, after entering 
the large drawing room and admir
ing the many Hallowe'en decorations 
had an opportunity to purchase some 
cooking, charmingly dressed dolls and 
pretty articles of fancy work Usher
ed In Into the diningroom by Mrs. 
Oerehon Mayes, a delictus afternoon 
tea was aetrved by attractive waHrae-

Tble Is not surprising when k Is 
tamwu that toe celebrating o( the 
Vigil at Hello wmae 1» older then 
Christianity Itself, and that ae tor

an’» 1 lursduehle services / end sacri- 
flees during the Great War, and grant
ed without the prolonged and hitter 
straggle that marked the agitation lor 
tola extension el the -franchise In 
other lands.

Throughout to» whole eourse of our 
constitutional history, each extension 
«* toe franchie» has been regarded as 
a critical period In toe political life 
of oar country, to the right to elect 
representatives to to» law-making 
bodies. It same In answer to the cry, 
"Get Power." Sixty year» ago It was 
fltmly believed that If every man bad 
a veto a solution would toon be found 
tor en the knotty problems tost vexed 
mankind. Men got power, but wrongs

Made Brilliant 
Saturday After* 
ming Local Higi

Mrs. W. a Stewart of Chortotto- 
town, 11 visiting la this dky. toe 
sweet of bar slater. Mrs. F. 0. hats 

Messrs. Walter MacLeary and Datid 
Kernoaa of the T. Metoa Co, Ltd., 
have retained from • ton weak’s vis
it to their tenner

Must Understand Tariff.
The tariff is th» fondamental leu* 

before our people todax and ourjrom- 
en must understand the Import

be traced
have been observed in cconectteo
with tola toy In the British Irian.

In toe old toys the Drntdi, the 
rilaste who held sway In Great 
Britain before the Romans 
ware wont to worship In 0» obeerv- 
toff of special rkee toeir Pagan Sun 
god, glvlag thanks for the harvest to 
him. Thaw Druids held a belief that 
3aman. to the god was called, got to
gether on too evening of October llri 
all the aoala that had been condemn

«'to a dashing, hard fos 
OTRothesay Collegia ts 
V fallen fortunes in the I 

,,Football Laagus by dsti 
High by a scorn of « to 
lege flu/, at Rothesay 

game was one of 1 
(ought o( toe series 
many spectacular plays 
crowd In 

urdsy'a

In Belfast
burning 
a la ns, 1

question. With u to” Is one who first takes 
the precaution to find out what a woman wants to do. 
and then "masterlully" orders her to do It

The ideal modern "ce
It Is a matter of solt-praser» 

tlon—o( ut» and death. Economic sup 
premeoy by another power wools 
mena commercial absorption by that 
power and commercial ascendancy 
would In torn lead to national suprem
acy- 'Canada must not allow herself 
to become a vassal state, swamped by 
Influences from any foreign country, 
Ae a nation we owe X to toe united 
development of the world to untold a.- 
civilisation of our own/and this can
not he done by placing ourselves to 
the mercy of any foreign power. Oui> 
self-respect our aeM-deeendence de
mand that we make a tariff to salt our 
own needs, and not subject to chance 
at the caprice of foreign Internet». Our 
Dominion revenues arising from cas- 
tome duties, excise. Income tax. 
traffic to meet our money deficits. 
Portal rev wane, all our national activ
ities, all our national bealneae depend# 
upon the tariff. The protection of oar 
home industrie», the development of

Mias Davie af St John, Is Writing 
In this city, the guest of her stater, 
Mrs. Heely, Liberty Apartments.

Mies NeeleNothing so qquiokly soaks all the color out ol a 
-Little SalUe Waters, sitting In the 

" was exceedingly foolish,

of St An
drews, 1» writing in thin city, the 
meet ef Mm Edgar Bernes.

Mrs. Annin Wtobbert, accompanied 
bar sister, Mrs. a A. Fish on the

man’s lore as steeping it in brine, 
eon. sighing and crying for a nioe young 
when she might hare gotten one so much more easily by sitting In the 

! moonlight and smiling jlor him.

The

ad to the peat twelve month» to to- 
habit too bodies of animale, and It Is 
no doubt from toi» belief that there 
arose too superstition that 
night of the year ghosts

latter's retara te bar borne In Attic Sat » game Boti■till remained, so the next cry was, 
“Votes for Women." and 
have tbs franchise and the voting 
power of the electorate Ue doubled. 
With the right cornea the responsibly 
tty end the great vital saving thing 
mut be, -Use your power."

from the toot, to the 1» 
gue. She Is to play 1 
the capital on toe 4th 
wise the
and the 
which now decorate tl 
Boson, awarded 
Graduates’ Boolet 
phy, will bars to 
Blue und While.
School team prove the 
ever, toe league will rw 
cornered tie.

Whether further garni 
ed to decide toe champ! 
yet been determined, an 
not be considered untl 
Mises tor such a dec 

Saturday’s game in 
the Ideal weather eon 
hare favored every gat 
gue this season. Roto 
kick-off, and booted th
in toe H*h School tori 

1 end Gray players retu 
' pllment asd following « 

up their scrim on toe 
The hull came out the 

^however, and Wae tal 
gpeld tor a considerable 
lout the rest of the hall 
-red -back and forth, nei 

a-bto to score, but X art 
the SI John team war 
together ai they had In 
the Rothesay boy» alt 
lag little 
Ing to 

After about five mlnui 
second half, Snow of . 
pretty drop kick from S 
ty-flve yard line boot! 
over the St. John ere 
the only tally of the gi 
of the period was mark) 
conditions to the first, 
towards the end of toe 
8t. John boys got bac 
form, toe ba* was heel 
half line and in 
tlon the halves took to 
too field, Campbell rec 
pus, and thinking be 
line, slowed up. havtni 
of the field well behln 
Rothesay boys kept ri 
however,- and tackled 
John man realised he t 
the Rothesay line.

The final whistle M 
St. John scrim had a 
tempt to take the -ball 
formation and the gam 
say I, St. John 0. H. C 
In his usual eatislactor 

The players lined-up 
Rothesay Cel’gte

Pullback

A girl with a ready wit, a superior sort, and a self-reliant manner can 
always take care of herself In this world—and the ohanoee are that she’ll 
always HAVE to.

this Mra. Jamas Tonne tod
Tenng ef toln cXy, are 
tew weeks I» Halifax.

Mm. R H. Davidson has retained 
from a three week's

MBs Daley 
spending aspiritssee, members of the Chapter. In a ware moat likely to be wandering 

abroad. '
X la also from thta teat aO the 

traditional easterns, m whi* dab
bling with toe supernatural form toe 
mainstay, have originated, and the 
witches and ghosts which Hallowe’en 
X Inseparably associated, are ettti

gloomy grotto a fortune teller related 
future happening».

The decorations were most original 
and elaborate. Instead of sticking to 
the black and orange shades so much 
used a great deal of gray paper wae 
woven into the decorations with a 
good effect 
nests and witches were seen while the 

ecreened with deep blue, 
moons and silver stars.

game, eh* wi
Yellow andcountry knows that when the Aboriginal trip toEvery white man In a savage 

riKieV offers him gifts, be is not expected to take them; and every man 
who Is free, white, and twenty-one should know that, when one woman 

him to "be awfully nit*" to another woman, she la still earage at
by l

y a» IMiss Marten Bradley at Rlchlbacto, Badge ef Clttoenahlp.was a resent guest at bar cousin, Mies 
Ben Atkinson.

Mies Charlotte Armstrong et New 
Glasgow, le visiting her cousin, Mise 
Grace Armstrong. Hlgbfleld street

Mtee Doris. Metsler entertained • 
number of friends on Monday evok
ing at her home on Queen street In 
honor of Mias Kathleen Waldron ef 
New Glasgow.

teWhat la (hia vote, this franchise T 
It la not merely the rairktag of a bal
lot, the placing of an X opposite the 

ef the man whom yon wouM

heart.
Bére boughs, hornet’s

A man Just km* to “repent,” If he can only get some woman to listen 
•while he indulges in the mild enjoyment of going over his sine in retro
spection.

Many and varied are Che odetmne 
nearly

every locality bee Us own peculiar 
traditions.

Perhaps the beet known of a# these 
is the
bite an apple that is floating .In a 
tub of water. The lucky person who 
succeeds In getting e bit» is entitled 
to wish tor anything he wants, and it 
is a privilege of Hallowe'en that what 
ever they wish, u wül be granted. It 
U not eo easy to get a bite t the 
apple, however, and the fun and

dows. 
displayed

Presiding over the tea table which 
was oentrew with yellow chrysanthe
mums were, Mrs. L. W. Simms and 
Mra Hetherington.

Those in charge of the departments 
were:

Home Cooking—Mrs. Norman Mc
Leod, convener, Mrs. Mongomery, Mrs 
Calms; Fancy work, Mrs. J. JL Bar
ton, convener, Mrs. Fred Lewis, Mrs. 
Arthur Coe ter, Mrs J. Spàane; Dells, 
Mrs. Richard Dole; Decorations, Mrs. 
Harold Mayes; Tea convener, Mrs. 
Oershon Mayes; Tickets, Mra H. W. 
Wetmore. Members of the Chapter 
aatisted in serving and In providing 
for mil tables. The proceeds, a ettb 
tantial ram, are for Chapter work.

observed on this night
have elected to represent yon in Par
liament X is your badge aa a cltisen. 
It la yoer opportunity to assert yourso to bigamy.Virtue may he its own reward

Copyright, 0821. fcg The Wheeler Newspaper Syndicate. rights aa a Canadian and a Britishthat consists of trying ts of
subject to express your wm regarding 
the manner In which your country 
■ban be governed. The vote was con
ferred that the whole nation might 
benefit; .that wrong conditions might 
be redressed; that the beet interests

only logical wig to provide work for 
our own people, an eesired market«Misses Helen and Margaret Ten

nant were host at a very enjoy
able dance, on Friday evening* at 
their residence, Wesley street Oar- 
tor’s orchestra furnished excellent 
tic. Many out-of-town guests attend-

SORTS TO REMAIN SHORT,
SAY WOMEN LEADERS IN N. Y.

for our prodooers, and, meat Import
ant ef all, gtre that targe opportun
ity tor talent and abffity 

rifle la
which will

keep our hope end 
With toe vote came an enlarged 

outlook, gttmpee into a langer world. 
With tola new trust Imposed.
Placed a new value to herself -end a 
new confidence In herself. As rate 
suit, we shall have a more fntenigSre 
•■ootorate, a higher type of ctrëS»- 
»hip and a keener Interest in natlOU 
affaire. One of the greatest dangers to 

democracy baa be* the fact Shat 
became tafflffer* 

ent to poUUcfl and disfranchised them. 
■Mjtoiby staying away from the 
pons; while the lees educated valued 
their vote not as the embodiment of 
liberty but as a

of the country might be preserved;
ed. that the rake might be lifted to a 

higher plane; that the plane and poll
ing our external relations 

and our internal management might 
be for the good of the whole Canadian 
people. Tour vote to the expression of 
your wtil regarding the ultimate des
tiny of Canada.

Again, the vote le of personal, aa 
well aa of national importance. Aa cit-

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Kfflam, High- 
field street, have aa their guests, Mr else 
and Mrs. R. H. Coggan of North Bos
ton. Maea.

splashing occasioned by the efforts
of many provide much hilarity.

The old custom of putting three 
nuts on the fire bar is still kept up In 
many places. A girl takes three nuts 
and placée them on the Are bar, nam
ing one tor herself and one for her 
lover. If one of them jump» off the 
lover will prove unfaithful; if one 
blazee the lovvr hold» some regard 
for her, and If the two note that have 
been named start burning together 
the couple wtil be married within the 
next year.

There are trdndreda of other inter
esting customs associated with the 
celebrating of Hallowe'en, many too 
numerous to mention here. Tradition 
has, however, taken care that these 
are preserved and there are very few 
famtiiee where some peculiar habit 
has not been handed down from gen
eration to gen ('-ration, for finding out 
the future on All Sainte Night

Twelve Inches from Ground About Proper Height. Because 
American Feminity in Athletic and Must Ignore Pane 
Word, is Consensu*.

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Ferguson left
on Monday for Philadelphia. They 
expect to be absent until the last of 
the month.

Mra Dr. Doyle of this city, to a 
guest of her sister, Mbs BDa Mur
phy, in Sommerai de, P. E. L 

Mr. Edward Ryder of the local 
freight office staff, spent the week-

New York. Oct. M^-The keg and 
the short of the skirt qnertloe le 

Are they to be worn short or

evening, hot American women here 
known the comfort and cleanliness of 
the short skirt for the street, and they 
will never be hampered again by an 
ankle length skirt We go In for 
sports and wear eports clothes. The 
French women Are not athletic, so 
they can dress in a more hampered 
way and not mind It But let us have 
long flowing draperies for the even
ing.”

Length of Locks
Is Not Criterion

Ixens, subject to the enactments at
are concerned with 

civil property rights, with taxation 
and education, with laws relating to 
social and moral conditions. These 
are the peculiar powers of the Provin
cial Governments. But the sphere of 
the Provincial Legislatures to restrict
ed and the Federal Parliament has ex
clusive jurisdiction tn dealing with 
trade and commerce, tiostal service, 
militia and defence, laws relating to

no team wc 
utmost as&S

tong, or only longer ?
Paris already has decided, so far aa 

: she is concerned. Paris says “longer.*' 
' AnH in that centre of fashion mannv 
’kins are wearing them, fashionable 
| folk are said to be trailing about in 

the»» and every steamship from there 
- «brings modela that reach to the 

the American woman.

end at his home in Monoton. of getting ma
terial benefits and political opportun
ity for themselves. With women vot- 
tng there should be more discussion 
of public questions In the home

Mr. M.
week from a three month’s trip tc 
various points in Saskatchewan.

Mrs. J. F. McNeill of Bummerslde, 
to the guest of Mrs. A. D. Brans- 
combe, Wesley street

Mrs. J. B. Magee and Miss Bessie 
Magee hare returned from a month's 
visit to relatives In Boston, Provi
dence, New York and Philadelphia.

Mr. H. F. Hamilton left 
on a two week's racaUofi 
cagou

Mra B. A. Taylor end Mise Gladys 
Jamieson returned this week from a 
three week's trip to Toronto, Boston 
and New York!

Miss May Benedict of 8L Johns, 
NfI<L, who bee been spending the 
sommer In Toronto, to a guest of Mra 
F. J. White, Alma street

Mr. B. M. Berry left 
evening on a five week's trip to Van
couver, B. C.

Mrs. J. D. Creaghan, Mise Nan 
Creaghan, Mr. and Mra. R. EL Arm
strong and Mtoe Connie Armstrong 
of Newcastle, were recent visitors to 
the Brunswick Hotel

Miss Margaret Roach of SL John, ts 
spending a few weeks tn the city a 
guest of Mrs. W. B. Sherrard.

A large and critical audience heard 
the splendid musicale In the Colonial 
Theatre on Monday 
musicale was given 
fair to Miss Aima Malentant, Mono- 
ton's wonderful young contralto. Mias 
Malenfant to leaving shortly for New 
York to take up vocal tuition. As
sisting in the musicale were Madame 
Lemaire, soprano, of New York; Mr. 
J. Alonzo Johnson, baritone of this 
city, and Mr. H. Irving Beers, elocu- 
sionlst, also of this city. Miss Malen- 
fant’s friends wish her every success 
In her studies,. and predict for her a 
brilliant future.

Mrs. W. B. Bowneee returned this 
week from a visit to her daughter, 
Mrs. R. & Search.

Mr. A. B. Paisley,
American HoteL to in Montreal 
business trip.

Mr, and Mrs. 8. D. Vaughan of New 
York, are visitors at the Brunswick 
Hotel.

Mrs. J. Q. Calhoun, who has Men 
visiting in this city for the part three 
months, left this week for her heme 
in Chiliwack, B. C. She was aeoom- 
panted by her sister, If las Kate 
Tritea.

Mra Donald Cummings is visiting in 
Summerslde, P. & 1* a guest at the 
Manley House.

Mr. Earner T.

Douce tt returned thltBobbed Brains More Detri
mental to Girl Than Bob
bed Hair. not only wffl the rising generation 

take a more Intelligent interest In 
affaire of state, but indifférant men 
wül come to realise the power of the 
franchise, jutd use It

«fit Choose Good Men.

Mra. FYatik R. Keeffer, wife of 0)1. 
Keefer of the staff of Major General 
Henry T. Allen, commanding the 
Army of Occupation, has just returned 
from Brussels. Paris and London. At 
the As tor Hotel she said:

"What a joy it Is to get. back to New 
York where you see good style, beau
tiful clothes and beautiful women. In 
Paris they are wearing longer skirts, 
but I cannot say they are really popu
lar over there. I know they will not 
be eo here.”

Miss Laura Skinner of the Women's 
Republican State Committee ifbserted:

"The dress interests are back of tills 
movement for longer skirts. Women 
themselves aren't paying any atten
tion to longer skirts. We are going to 
wear whatever we want, arid most of 
os want short skirts."

Miss Elsie Jan is, recently returned 
from London and Paris, had this opin

antes. wm
who apparently has found the abort 
skirt comfortable, unresistingly adopt 
a style so radical from last season?

These questions are now stirring the 
heart of the feminine world. Foreign 
ministers of state and premiers may 
come to discuss the subject of limita
tion of armaments, yet what they 
have to say cannot possibly be of such 
momentous interest as the number of 
inches by which the fashionable skirt 
should clear the ground.

To ascertain the feminine attitude 
toward Paris’ latest decree that skirts 
shall be long numerous «women repre
senting the arts and professions, worn 
en in business and on the stage, club 
leaders and others were consulted. 
The concensus of opinion is ^hat the 
American woman is prepared to stand 
up in her short skirts and untiinening- 
ly face the Paris creators. She de
clares she will wear her skirt from 
7 to 12 inches from the floor. So there! 
ind this is what she has to say about 
her independent attitude :

Marjory Ram beau, star of "Daddy's 
Gone a Hunting,” exclaimed :

“I’m for longer life and shorter 
skirts than Paris decrees. Short skirts 
mean long life. The skirt length has 
worried along through many vicissi
tudes in life, and now it's time for a 
Change. Skirt's wffl come down with 
prices, but only far enough to be be
coming and comfortable. TTie correct 
length to 12 inches. The one foot off 
the ground skirt suits me, but I want 
the pther foot firmly planted.”

The political skirt is approved by 
Mise Helen Varie* Boswell coalition 
candidate for New York county Regis
ter, is likewise short, but not quite

She said "What French dressmak
ers have to say about the length of 
our skirts doesn’t worry me in the 
toast. I’ve always worn my skirts six 
inches from the ground! and I intend 
to wear them that length the rest of 
my days. I’ve never gone fg-jher than 
that on the dress question."

Mise Rita Weiman, authoress, gave 
this viqjjr

"Long skirts are graceful for the

Baltimore, October 30.—Judging a 
girl’s fitness lor business by the 
length of her hair as an employment 
standard has little more to recom
mend it than the selection of a man 
because he wears a bow tie or a four- 
in-hand, in the opinion of Dr. William 
W. Gath, president of Go ocher Col
lege of. Baltimore. While a little van
ity is good for any woman, “bobbed 
brains" are a more vital subject than 
bobbed hair, according to President 
Guth.

“It to difficult to see why this harm
less feminine whim has aroused such 
widespread discussion," Dr. Guth add
ed. “unless perhaps it is true that we 
delight in making mountains out of 
molehKls. For all the evidence ris
ible from a college office points to the 
fact that the young girl of today is 
aiming toward a standard not to be 
compared with uniform coiffures—the 
standard of real usefulness in the 
home, tn the community and tn the 
world of business.

“So much has been said about the 
vanities and frivolities of the mo
dern girl that it 1» rely fair to point 
out that the average girl of today is 
far better equipped mentally than the 
girl of a generation ago. The girl of 
today wants to be useful as well as 
ornamental.”

criminals, taxation, each aa custom
duties imposts on excise and incomes,
subjects of such magnitude as mar- some irtage and divorce, health, colonisation 
and immigration, •naturalisation, etc. 
The franchise Implies Intelligence, and 
unless a woman la brought into oob-

on Monday 
trip to Chi- -Rems people hase a peculiar Men 

that politics are unclean, and that ae 
soon «'» to«u entât» public life he 
loses all probity and honor and leagues 
himself ■ with graft qpd corruption. 
There Is no higher or nobler calliiw 
than the eerrlce of the state. If any
thing la amiss, tt Is the constXesnar 
at home, and this is the place to begin 
the political house-cleenteg. Some 
women have beard this charge mo 
often that they here come to heller» 
it, end maintain that they wül rote 
for the man, and not for toe party. 
Hence It be booses the party to choose 
a* Its supporters, men of undoubted 
Integrity and uprightness, men who 
do honor to their constituencies, and 
meu whose elm and object X publie 
service and not merely the gratifiée- 
tlon of persona! ambition or the de
sire for place and power. We weita 
never more In need of big men. eg 
country can furnish them la hurt' 
numbers, hut the office must be mgdv 
worthy of oer beet and greatest, end 
women by thetr rotes can aid very 
materially tn elhnhtatlng ofTtcc-seeker» 
and unscrupulous politicians. We get 
the kind of government that we do. 
stre, that we deserve, that we demand.
If we hare a poor government, we are 
responsible, because our votes have 
put them tn office. As they eey la 
England: It you elect a rogue or 
a fool to represent you'tn Parliament, 
ho does represent you I”

The greatest desire of the world has 
been for the time when war shall he 
no more. As we have learned by our 
•ate bitter experience, no nation wins 
• war, for no matter how glorious the 
history, the victor ts still a toeer. No 
one can fully describe the manifold 
ramifications of warts ravages: not 
only the low of ttte and property, of 
money and treasure, hut the mourn
ing and desolation, the social and In
dustrial upheaval, discontent, unrest. 
Inflation of currency, unemployment— 
no department of life’s work that does 
not suffer, no home that ts not touch
ed. This doss not Imply that w» ne- 
gleet proper defence or protection tn 
case of aggression, but that there 
should be a striving by the use of 
every means available to make war 
Impossible, sad to usher -tn that bra 
long foretold when man would hut ' 
their swords to ploughshares and 
■Peso» to pruning hooks—To thta 
summation, every woman tn Cm 
who has a vote should bend her 
endeavors. This, sural 
work.,.

To attain

Died
tact with subjects of government ac-7* tlon protecting her life and her 1B>-JEFFRIEB—At the residence of her 

brother-in law, Alfred J. Markham, 
108 Orange street on Oct. 29, 1921, 
Sarah Jane Jeffriea, (laughter of the 
late Err and Mary Ann Jeffries, 
leaving three brothers and one sis-

erty. she cannot know the law under 
which she has her rights and privi
leges. • Hot franchise without such 
knowledge to In the dark.

Bring Keen Mind.
ter.

Funeral on Tuesday from Trinity 
church, service at 12.30 noon. Re
mains will be taken by 1.40 train 
to. Sussex for Interment.

DWYER—In this city, on October 29, 
1921, after a long iltoees, Mary, be
loved wife of Timothy Dwyer, 
leaving Iter husband to mourn.

Funeral this Monday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock, from No. 24 Cranston 
avenue. Friends Invited (Boston 
papers please copy.)

Granted then, that en educational
campaign has been carried on and 
that women have acquired this neces
sary knowledge, they will Bring a 
keen and subtle mind as part of their 
contribution to the rebuilding of the 
social order. Women and men ap
proach a subject from different angles 
snd bringyto bear upon It w different 
quality of Intellect. This In Itself will 
be a great gain for the nation and 
wffl Justify this extension of the fran
chise."

England's greatest kings and queens 
—the brightest and most glorious 
periods in English history were tne 
golden ages of Elizabeth, Anne and 
Victoria. Not that these women were 
wiser or better than toe men, bet 
they had the happy faculty of choos
ing wisp and sagacious statesmen as 
their advisers and ministers, and 
proved beyond the shadow of a donbt 
that the man’s cause to the woman’s; 
they rise or sink together. When wom
en are true, men succeed ; when 
women fan, men fall, and national dis
aster follows. If women use wisely 
and well thefr vote, in the national 
Interest, there can be no doubt of the 
future that awaits this fktr land.

Scottion:
Halfback“Not the slightest possibility of dur 

following the edict from Parte. The 
American skirt is the briefest garment 
of its kind worn In the world today, 
except, perhaps, the ML Last season 
the American women in Paria would 
have none of the longer skirts. The 
American woman has a way of get
ting what she likes and bowing to no 
one, and that means that French d

sight over here.”
Mrs. Lillian R. Sire, president of the 

Woman’» Democratic Political League,

Dennis...........
Kitchen ........
Hart ..

i Dunham .

• Snow ...
* .Armstrong

Quartersevening. The 
w • benefit af-

Gibson
Forward!

Colter
No. longer skirts are not tn Price 

King ... 
Schofield 
Thornton..........

>
-wHEALS INFLAMED NOSTRILS, 

•TOPS CATARRHAL DISCHARGE, 
RELIEVES COLD QUICKLY Johnson ...4 Spans 

Brownell, Heavenor, 
Snodgrass.

“A pretty good length for street 
skirts is twelve inches from the 
ground. American women are entirely 
too independent to follow the dictates 
of any foreton fashion creators. We 
want our skirts short enough 
can walk freely and easily and we are 
going to wear them that short."

Dr. Mary Halton offered this view:'
“American women are such babies 

that they have felt they had to do as 
everyone else did and go to Paris for 
their artistic 'ideas, particularly drees 
designs. Now they are beginning to 
grow up and they are becoming inde
pendent of the French designers. 
Sports have spoiled them for going 
back to long skirts.”

Ton'll be pleasantly surprised at 
the quick action Catarrhozone has 
npon Catarrhal conditions in the nose 
or throat It is so soothing, so heal
ing. so agreeable to use, so safe and 
reliable that thousands praise tt and 
use It every day. No nasty medicine 
to take—yon Just breathe in the bal
samic vapor, the healing essences of 
Catarrhozone and feel better at once. 
Oatarrhoaone Is breathed through the 
inhaler into every air cell In the 
hmgs. into every air passages in the 
throat and no» trills. No matter 
where the odd or Catarrh is, Catarr- 
bo*one will reach it You dan Beep 
free from coughs, colds, bronchitis 
and the like by using Catarrhosooe. 
Two month's treatment. One Dollar; 
•maQ size, 50c. Dealers everywhere, 
or the Catarrhozdfie Co., Montreal

L Counting OvJ
V.

of the Knockea
Strengthen Home Safeguards.

A woman's first natural Instinct is 
to safeguard her home mad her family.

Chartes F. Mathison 
N. Y. Sun the new 
counting over a knock 
is well designed to * 
curate the counting b 
<been In the past and ii 
Is questionable 
succeeded In 
limit of ten seconds. C 
a boxer who Is on the 
variably has from twe 
seconds before he to i

In Its final analysis all legislation af-Backache facts the home directly or Indirectly 
and her vote should tend to strengthen 
her safeguards In a very, practical 
way. The maintenance of tow and or
der must be 
allons, for In no other way can life 
and property be protected. Of equal 
Importance are laws relating to public 
health, the prevention of disease, child 
welfare, and everything connected 
with the growth and development o 
a healthy, happy, virile race of Can
adians. she knows that the peiple 
of ear land and the spirit of our peo
ple are our greatest national asset, 

our legists-

Backache is the outstanding 
symptom ef kidney disease. 
Women often make the mistake of 
attributing other causes and over
look the derangement of die kid
neys until serious developments 
have made it dificult to obtain 
permanent relief.

This letter points to » treatment" 
which has been eo thoroughly 
tried and proven so effective in the 
great majority of cases that you 
cannot afford to overlook it when 
cause arises for its me.

Mrs. Albert Brunet, fUL No. 
1, Ottawa, Ont. writes:

"I here wd Dr. Quuc’s Kidaey- 
Lrver Pills far die past two raoBlhs, hav
ing bees affktad with kidney trodbie. 1 
used twe doctors' medicine preview to 
this, without any good results. A friend 
told aw to oso Dr. Chaw's Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and the second box made ase fad

» It »ny r 
countingof her Ant consider-

Rneela’a total state debt at the be
ginning of 1814 amounted to 9388,310.- 
000 rubles, (or about $5,093,878,600 at 
toe rate of 516 to the ruble, Which 
prevailed at that time.)

Sebeequentty Russia contracted va
rious debt» abroad for the conduct of 
the war and these loan» together with 
interna* bond issues brought the state 
debt up to 32,300,000 
tie,634.600.000) on 
just before the Bolshevik revolution. 
The debts incurred after 1914, how
ever. are not Included In the ne# So
viet offer.

Figures are not available to dhow 
the distribution of the state debt, 
either la 1914

Dyed Her Dress. 
Coat and Skirt 

for Few Cents

ef the
Montreal Herald. Is spending a tew and resume toe conteIndlriduek held large securities In 

Russia before toe war, Russian invest
ments being popular among Trench 
Investors because of the Tranco-Rus- 
slan treat, of alliance. lu 1817 toe 
Trench Government penned s law per
mitting Trench private Investors who 
subscribed heavily to Trench war 
loans, to make part payment in Rus
sian securities. Thus toe Trench Gov-

days at his home In Moncton.
Mr. A. T. CrlBey, local optician, 

Thursday for Portland. Me.,

the rule which comp 
to count at toe 

.«jumper has put the th 
A1 ring la a very un pleas 
\J The Bering Commit 

cord with the assortit 
fares Is supreme aftoi 
starts in the ring. If i 
then toe usurpation i 
tiros by the tlmekeepei 
overthrow of too refs 
If toe referee has eui 
over the boxers then,!

Wjleft eo
having been called V toe nines» ed

Mr. W. a Logan, assistant store- 
keeper C.N.R., left on Wednesday tors- 
for Toronto to n butons» trip.

and have first claimsI
0,000 rubles (abort 
September 1, 1917.

ary Interested in finance and 
are not 
the do

W
all these desirable ends 

ws need men. with ability, men with 
vision, men devoted to the service of 
their country: men who will get done 
the reel work of mastering our prob
lems and of beginning a new era of 
Ptace and prosperity In n nulled Ora-
ÎÎÎL “JÏT *£?*“ *m their 
bnllol with this grant object In 
view, the extension of the franchi»» ta 
women will have Instilled Itself end 
srfll have become one of the moat 
glorious achievements of oar day and 
generation.

national housekeeping Men 
always good housekeepers and 
mentis Instinct may he brought to 
hear npon the annual budget. We must 
have money to ran the country and

Mîmes Nina Smith and Treda Glv
Beck package af Ttamond Dyes" an of the C.N.R., 

tore to SL John.
recent vttoerr ment acquired possesion of muchdirection» so simple any wo

of toe Russian Govern meat stock 
which was soM prior to 1814 but which 
too Trench Government nevertheless 
acquired after that date. Whether 
snob securities would come under toe 
terms of toe new Soviet offer, there
fore. I« a matter of speculation

can dye or tint her worn, shabby 
toftln. waist», coals, stock- Messrs. J. a Condon, Divisional

Vx ' Engineer O.N.R., and Thee. Alton, 
C.N.R. solicitor, attended the toner to provide ter its development W« anlselble tout the connOmet meet oer obligations and pay 

oar debts. These debts were honor
ably contracted

does, everything, 
never dyed 'f

X she 
Boy “Dto- sl of the Into 1. A. Humble, in Truro ed down boxer by t 

should supersede the 
The easiest eolation 

to to permit the refi 
It seems 

toe timekeeper, who ii 
ring, to count with •« 

to reach toe ears 
dosed boxer. The 
can eo count is the 
.standing over the 1 

"TSe»», ceils out toe n« 
■and distinct tones.
~ Therefore, the Boll 

can clarify the ettaatk 
to the former system t 
referee dee» toe com 

jars that are knocked <

1*17. and it cannot 
be definitely ascertained how Tuesday. during the war and 

cannot bo repudiated. Despite toe 
Irresponsible changes about the Melgh- 

Government's extravagance, the 
feet Is that the public expenditures 
have Increased less than two per cent, 
ft tan y

and Mra Crawford Spencer 
returned to their home to Time,

Mr.dyeing in sore because 
Dyes are guaranteed not 

■pot, fade, streah or run. Tell yoer

was owed to too varions foreign gav- 
i of terelgs

haveornmentt and individuals
countries. Unofficial figure» were ton.

MUSIS
the you given oat In Haris a few 

showing tong M tout time toe Phwach Mrs. J. !L McKay ef Now Glasgow, 
N. 8, who has keen the guest af Mrs. 
1. L McDonald, left tola wash for 
her home.

Mrs. Frederick Armstrong end Mtoe

pitas), relieved." ,

Dr. Chase’» Kidney-Liver Pla, 
fit a dose, 25c a box, all 
en, or F*fr"*"*wtii Bates fit

Practical, thrifty womentt te Government and Ftem* taldriduals RECORD ATTENDANCE.
was a record etteedanee at 

the regular quarterly Communion torn, 
vlcn held ai Knox Chon* yestegTy 
morning.' Rev. ft. Moorhead ■ T j

We Tarif, Mr. 
appears to do her tan hoefc- 

sywtem, I»

aia OC about 26,000,000,000 franca. one
iu- Cbartotte Armstrong, guest» of Mr. Ml»» Helen Bernes returned on 

Monday from a vtett to relatives in:i Tlilt however, to not Co.,by and Min H. ft 
to their Hesse la Mew

-f.
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Rothesay Team 
Defeated St John

Team COLLINS IS WILLING TO STAY
IN BASEBALL AS A PLAYER

SSrSS]:
I people, bat they meet be peo| 
tie right kind; people Who he 
same Ideals, traditions, and tni
__an oeraetrae; people who *—
me real Canadians and an add!-1 
U asset to oar conn try. ..

Must Unde retend Tariff. j

Rowing Club Fair Several Sites
Opens Tonight For Hockey Rink

Canadian Amateur 
Hockey SituationReturned HomeM.

Made Brilliant O-wfcack 
Saturday Afternoon, Trim
ming Local High 4-0.

Special Meeting of Comtnin- 
•ion Held in Toronto—In
vestigator» Reports Filed.

Will Raise Funds to Build a 
Boat House and Finance 
Athletes.

U. N: B. Players Given Hearty 
Welcome Saturday Niÿtt 
by Student Body.

Four Most Suitable Oneà WillEddie Knows Nothing of Plan to Make Him Yank Pilot— 
No Objection to New York — Has Not Been Bara- be Referred to Advisory

Committee Today.in tariff In the tnndamentnl lenun 
re our people tod»< and our .worn- 
nust understand the Import

I

In a dsnhlng, hud fought 
y7*otheney CoUeginte retrieve* Un 
T Ullen fortune» In the Inter-Seholastm 

..Football Langue by defeating St John 
High by a score of 4 to 0 on Urn Col
lege s«y, at Hothaaay last Saturday.

game was one of the moat hard 
fought of the series and furnished 
many spectacular play* for the large

Toronto. Oct. 10—A special meeting dû arrangement» have been com
pleted for the opening of the grand 
Athletic fair In the Gerietco Cur Mug 
Mak tonight. A band will he In at- 
tendance to furnish a choice pro-

The committee appointed to tarant! 
gate the possible sitae ter the ear’s
proposed hockey rink, met In the of 
Bee of the O. W. V. A. secretary 
Saturday evening, with HU Wonfel* 
Mayor Schofield, presiding. A numb* 
of different sites were reported open, 
and the four most suitable oaee -will 
be referred to the advisory and fin
ance committee today.

From reports submitted there would 
appear to be no trouble In securing a 
suitable site, and the rough estimate

dug question. With ne es addle Colline, the Itooh of the key- 
atone, knows nothing official of a plan 
which It U said wlH need him from 
the White Sox to New York ee second 
basemen asd manager of the Teak».

Collins It spending the off season 
St his pretty heme In Lanedowne.

"As t said lest Winter," 
dared. ‘Ï have never aspired to man
age a ball team until my pitying days 
had ended. I had a very good season 
this year and hope to continue play, 
lpg nod for many years.

“Some of my friande have been good 
enough to tell me they have seen so 
eigne of me slowing up, so I am not 
tb .eking of anything else than play- 
leg halt

of the Canadien Hockey Commission.ways end a desire to pUy to New 
York. I have many friends thara. be
ing raised nearby end having been 
graduated at Columbia University.

“I am new serving in Chicago _ 
der a three-year contract which doe» 
act expire until the fall of 1921. Tears 
wasn't n hint from Oomlskey or Olea- 
sen when I left the teem In October 
that I wee to be traded.

Hasn't Been Barnstorming.
S'.ece returning heme 1 have span! 

the time golfing end attending fo-it- 
bsl! game». I haven't touched n base 
ball since the eeeece ended and 
therefore was surprised to reed about 
the Eddie Colline bell club burn- 
storming nroaad the east. I reed that 
I played In Baltimore tost Sunday, 
although I am sure that 1 was at my 
home to Lanedocavae, reading books 
for most of the day.

Eddie speed hie thirty-fourth birth
day last May. He baa never drank, 
chewed or smoked, and thu season 
played as brilliantly as at any time In 
hie career.

There waeat the slightest evidence 
of bit slowing up, end it Is predicted 
that he will lest es long as Lajoe or 
Wegner, who played star ball almost 
to the forty-year mark.

Colline U oee of the brains* play, 
ers to the game. He known how to 
handle men and it Is believed he 
would make an Ideal leader should the 
Tanks he lucky enough to acquire 
him.

s. It la a matter of ecU-prasei-m 
—of life end death. Economic ey 
uoy by another power wend'd 
a commercial absorption by that 
er and commercial ascendancy 
Id to torn lead to national euprem- 

1 Canada must not allow herself 
nasal state, swamped by 

onces from iny foreign country., 
i nation we owe X to the united 
Ilopment of the world to unfold a.- 
last Ion of our own/end this ean- 
be done by placing ours elves at 
mercy of any foreign power. Our 
respect, our selt-deeendeace dé
fi that we mahe a Uriff to salt our 
needs, end no* subject to chance 

la caprice of foreign Interests. Onr' 
daim revenues arising tram cas. 
i duties, excise. Income tax» 
'to to me* our raDwny deficits, 
el reran», an our national aetiv- 
. all onr national beslneee depend» 
i the tariff. The protection of oar 
e Industries, the development of

which was appointed et the annul 
meeting of the C. A. H. A., In Winni
peg, early this year, was held at Hart 
Howe Saturday with Dr. D. Brace 
Macdonald, the chairman, Murray 
Thompson, of Saskatoon, President W. 
R. Oranger, of the C. A. H. A; Sheriff 
Paxton of Whitby, end Nelson Crowe

Rnffby football turn of the University 
pt New Brans wick returned home Sat
urday night and was given a nolsy and 
hearty welcome by the etude* body 

which was out to tore*, 
hay nek to rad end

gramme * mule, sod with attrac
tively decorated booths, all the usual 
games in full operation, the country 
store and 
will be nothing bet full enjoyment 
for every attendee*.

The of the College
bieek’wu'esed to convey toe turn 
through the streets and everyone with
in earshot was 1* know that toe V. 
N. B. Warn
Non Scotia trip unbeaten, 
tog at the team weakened 
by the abuses * Injured players has 
bun most gratifying to the under
graduates and an supporters- of toe

Collins de- drawings there
crowd !» attendance. By winning 
Saturday'* game Rothesay 
from the foot, to the head of 
gue. She is to play Fredericton at 
the capital on the 4th or 6th, if aha 
wtas the 
and the
which now decorate the stiver sou- 
fifteen, awarded 
Graduates' Boclet 
phy, will have to give place 
Blue and White. Should the High 
School team prove the victors, how
ever, the league will result in a three 
cornered tie.

Whether further games will be play
ed to decide the championship has not 
yet been determined, and possibly will 
not be considered until an occasion 
arises for such a decision.

Saturday's game was played under 
the ideal weather conditions which 
have favored every game of the lea
gue this season. Both 
kick-off, and booted the hall well up 
in the H%h School territory, the Red 
and Gray players returned the com*

' pliment and following up closely lined 
up their ecrlm on the five-yard tins.

The ball came out the Rothesay end 
^however, and was taken down the 
•field for a considerable gain. Through- 
lout the rest of the half, play see-saw 
ed hack and forth, neither team was 
able to score, but K was evident that 
the SL John team were not working 
together as they had lu the past, while 
the Rothesay boys although display
ing little of no team work, were fight
ing to their utmost as Individuals.

Alter about five minutes' play in the 
second half, Snow of Rothesay, in a 
pretty drop kick from St. John’s twen
ty-five yard line booted the leather 
over the 8t John cross-bar making 
tho only tally of the game. The rest 
of the period was marked by the same 
conditions as the first. It was only 
towards the end of the game that the 
St. John boys got back to their old 
form, the baH was heeled out to their 
half line and in some pretty combina
tion the halves took the ball well up 
the field. Campbell received the last 
pass, and thinking he was over the 
line, slowed up, having left the rest 
of the field well behind. Ont of the 
Rothesay boy» kept right after him, 
however, and tackled before the St 
John man realised he had not crossed 
the Rothesay line.

The final whistle Mew before the 
8t. John scrim had a chance to at
tempt to take the ball over in mass 
formation and the game ended Rothe
say 4, St John 0. H. C. Bills refereed 
In his usual satisfactory manner.

The players lined-up as follows. 
Rothesay Col’gte St John High

Fullback
>•**... Fraser

of the ▲. A. D. of C. In attendance.
jumped 
the les-

Since the appointment of the commit
tee the members, collectively and In
dividually have been investigating the 
amateur hookey situation in all parts 
of Canada and yesterday they pre
pared their reports which wlH be for
warded in the C. A. H. A. along with 
the committee’s recommendations. No 
announcement will be made of the re 
ult of the investigators or the recom
mendation* made until they have been 
.considered by the C. A. H. A. Mem
bers of the committee, however, stat
ed that the investigations 
bring to light such deplorable condi
tions in the hockey world as were al
leged at the time of the annual meet
ing in Winnipeg.

Following the meeting of the com
mittee, a meeting bf the Canadian 
Olympic Committee was 
plans discussed for the re-organisation 
of the committee along lines that will 
increase the strength of the Canadian 
team in 1924.

AA ett Isons wish to assist in ath-
had corns back from the 

The show- 
as it was

lottos the sole purpose of the St.
John Amstswr Rowing Club, under 
whose auspices the fair is being held, 
Is to raise funds for tbs building of 
a boat house and'have money enough 
to finance champions in all kinds of 
sport who will be sent to champion- 
ship meets.

With the exception of last summer 
athletes were sent away poorly 
equipped, and to send them away in 
proper form it needs considerable 
money with the result that business 
firms and citizens have been can- 
canvassed for money. .If the Rowing 
Chib plans are successful It will 
prove a great assistance to sport.

There has not been a boat house in 
the harbpr since that conducted by 
the Neptune Rowing Club, over twenty 
years ago, and now with a large 
string of junior and intermediate and 
senior oarsmen a place where their 
boats can be kept and proper dressing 
rooms a long felt want will be full- 
filled.

The club’s scheme is well worthy 
of support and it is expected the 
citizens, young and old, will show 
their appreciation by large attend 
ance. The fair will be continued all

submitted of the cost necessary t#
cover the type of a building favored 
seem well within the finances which 
the committee propose raising. Sev
eral offers of financial backing, haw 
placed the committee in a most op 
timistic frame of mind, ai}& the gets 
oral opinion prevails that a hockey 
rink this winter wfll prove a certain» 
ty. The advisory committee will pro
ceed today to inquire Into the matter 
of building and financing.

game, ah# wins the league,
Yellow and Black ribauds

by the U. N. U. 
y as the league tro

ts tbs
Morte nowProvincial University.

Win bo directed toward preparing tho 
team for Friday’s gnus here against 
Ml. AHison. The victory over Kings 
last Friday following the hard game at 
Wolf ville the day before showed that 
the Red and Black had considerable 

power .
The Mount A.-U.

No Kick In Chicago.
“I haven’t the slightest kick with 

my port. Oomlskey has treated me 
roykUy. As a matter of fact, that ha* 
always been my experience since en
tering the major leagues.
Mack made it vary pleasant for m* 
here. v.

“Therefore, r&uontirbly satisfied in 
Chicago, but if a change Is made 1 
wou'd not object going to New York. 
Mind you, I’m not saying anything 
about managing the Yanks, but If the 
White Sox are willing to send me 
elsewhere, 1 hope they pick New 
York.

"My home and my interests are iu 
the east and It would be to my per 
sons! advantage to play in this part 
vf tho country. Moreover, I’ve ah

did not
Connie

N. B. game here 
Friday should be about the beet ex
hibition of Rugby In these- parts la 
some years. Large numbers of gradu
ates of both colleges are expected to 
attend the game. J. W. Allen of Halt- 
fax who was referee at WoltviMe and 
gave eminent satisfaction win handle 
the wbiatlF her»

The defeat of St. John High School

Upper Canadian 
Football Games

’ logical way to provide worit for 
own peotfo, aa aeeaiod mart* held and
Of all, ft» thet large apporta»- y won toetor talent end eWHty

gifle to
which will

Toronto University He Mc
Gill — Toronto Argonauts 
Are Champions.

l our hope end 
Tth the rote an enlarged
ook, gXtmpee Into a larger world. by Rothesay on Saturday in the In-

Bowling Results 
In Local Leagues

tencholactlc League mehee It quite 
possible that a thraeeernered tie will 
take place to toe league es Frederic- 
ton High M out to beat Rothesay hen 
nut Saturday.

h toi» new trust Imposed,
ad a new raise ae hereeM-and » 

confidence to herself. A* f*. 
, we shell hare a more tatelHegnt 
torate, a higher type of cttbXa- 
> and a keener Internet to intllSei 
Ira. One of the greatest dangers to 
democracy bn be* the tact that

Toronto, Oct. 29. — University of 
Toronto tied McGill for the lead of 
the inter-provincial league yesterday, 
defeating the Montreal rivals by a 
score of 16 to 2 in Varsity’s first home 
game of the season.

Tigers Beat Montreal 
Montreal, Oct. 30.—In a game marto-' 

ed by many touchdowns, Hamilton 
Tigers easily disposed of Montreal tie 
the inter-provincial rugby by a acorw 
of 30 to 10.

Wanderers Lost 
To Mount Allison

Score Was 6-0—Halifax Hay- 
era Not Pleased With Work 
of Referee William».

Harvard Lost
To Danville, Ky.

McAuliffe To Seek 
Fighters Abroad

WELLINGTON LEAGUE.
Th» SL George's Athletic Club took 

all four points in their game with the 
Schofield Paper Co. Saturday night 
in the Wellington League ou the G. 
W. V. A. alloy».

Following to the score:
SL George's A. C.

Norrto..... 78 81 89 248
Hammond .. 80 80 87 247
Maxwell .... 94 78 75 247

91 75 81 2V\
Pike......... 85 82 83 250

DALHOU6IE WON
Half ax, N. S.. Oct 30 — Dalhousie 

defeated the Crescents 19-0 in the 
Halifax City rugby league play Sat
urday. A junior game was also won 
by D&lhôusie 9-0.

became tndtffer- 
to politic» and disfranchised them- 
«• by staying away from the 
i; while the leee edneated valued

One of Smallest Colleges of 
South Wo» Saturday—Re
mits of American Games.

r rote not as the «mboiJImf of
rty but aa • of g*W*twg raw»r 
ti benefit» and political opportun- 
for themietrae. With women rot. 
there should be more discussion 

While questions In the home

Unbeaten Champion Will 
Search England and Ireland 
for Talent—Has Some Tip*

82 2-3 
S3 1-3 
82 1-3
82 1-3
83 1-3

VICTOR MACAULEY VICTORIOUS 
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 30 —Victor Mac 

Auley.of Windsor, won the Dartmouth 
siv mile road race on Saturday In 
thirty-one minues and twenty-four 
seconds.

Argonauts Champions.
Ottawa, Oct. 30—The championship 

of the inter-provincial rugby football 
union rests in Toronto this season The 
Argonaut twelve outplayed the Otta
wa Senators in the deciding gam» off 
the season here Saturday afternoon bf 
a score of 11 to 3.

It was a hard gruelling footbaR 
game from whistle to whistle with the 
advantage resting with the visltori 
throughout.

SeelyMonoton, N. B„ Oct 30--At rugby 
on the Mount Allison gridiron Satur
day afternoon, at Sackvitie, the Mount 
Allison team defeated the Halifax 
Wanderers toy the score of 6 to 0.

Flayers Displeased.
Halifax, N. &, Oct 30—While the 

members of the Wanderers football 
team of Halifax, which played Mount 
Allison University at Sackvitie Satun 
day were highly pleased with the 
treatment accorded., to them by the 
Mount Allison boys and management, 
they were anything, but pleased with 
the work of referee Williams, of Mane, 
ton, according to Richie MaoCoy. cap
tain of the Wanderers, 
this evening,

Several important rulings were not 
in accordance with the rules of rugby, 
MacCoy declared and the game as 
played should have* been »*'aw, he 
added. Mount Allison’» mu try. he 
stated, should not have counted, as 
MaoCoy himself and Ashford went 
over the tine together.

only wffl the rising geasntfoo New Yocfc, Oet 30 —Under the 
atigma of defeat, lor the first time 
since 191k Harvard’s gridiron clan 
today was looking with anxiety to
ward their game With Princeton next 
Saturday—the find of the season's 
big three clashed. ..Befre the Centre 
College eleven of Danville, Ky., one 
Of the smallest .gauges of the South, 
Harvard went down to a six to noth-

» a more Intelligent interest In 
1rs of state, but Indifferent 
come to realise the power of the 

échiné, juid use It
Mm* Choose Good Men.

On e mission to restore the fight
ing prestige of the Irish, Jack Mc
Auliffe, the old lightweight king, is 
about to sail for the British Mes.

“I’m coming back with a heavy
weight champion,’’ the undefeated one

428 396 416 1239 
Schofield Paper Co

Hayten ..........81 81 86 247
Dickson .. .. 64 72 77 207
Crowley .... 63 77 97 237
Hall.................69 69 64 202
Whlteoombe 103 77 90 270

82 1-3 TONY D WAS SHOT
Sydney, N. S., Oct 30—Tony D 2.19 

1-2, was shot by his owner Arthur 
Reeves today foMowing an accident in 
which an automobile struck, the racer 
breaking one of his front legs.

69
79
67 1-3“ W»' fiera a peculiar Men 

: politics are anelau. and that na 
» ah'* nm an**» pehllc life he 
>s ell probity and honor and langue» 
•*f ■ with graft qpd corruption, 
ire I. no higher or nobler —m-, 
i the service of the state. If tny-

tatd.
•'I’m going orar England and Ire

land tor a good lightweight end a 
promising heavyweight. fra been 
tipped off to several good prospects, 
and I beltere I can firing e couple of 
good ones back.

Concerning the story thet he was 
going to turn over the old Pox light
weight championship belt to the 
present 126-pound ere, McAuliffe ear». 
“There ain’t no such thing."

"The day after I won the Pox box 
I hocked It for 1360, and when 1 re
tired, I gave Kid Levlgne the pawn 
ticket tor toe halt,- he said. "The 
belt finally came hack Into Pox’s pos
session, and he had It fixed orar and 
gave It to Terry McGovern. Sam 
Harris has the fiait now, and It’s be
ing shown ns a feature of exhibition 
of one of hie ehowa—The Cham
pion.’ ”

McAuliffe eye he owns three other 
belts, and that they are- “Mill around
some plane."

Speaking of toe proposed Dempeey- 
Wlllard heavyweight championship, 
the old champion eye:

"Willard will be like a hoppled- 
horae against a thoroughbred. He 
hasn't a chance and the fight shouldn't 
be staged, ns It will work a lot of 
harm to the game."

One * the heaeywelghts he has 
been tipped off to In Ireland la a 
youngster earned Donnelly, a descen
dant of the fa 
one of the pioneer hearywelghto.

“There'» n lot to Mood. The Irish 
used to rale the ring, end they would 
yet If some one would, go oat and 
develop the talent It I get n good 
prospect, IU make a champion out of 
him, because 1 know how Jack Demp- 
■ey can be whipped. Some boy that 
can give hlm a roupie of good ones 
will get him to about a year. Walt 
and we," he said.

90

tag defeat on Saturday. 380 371 «07 1193
Tale with Maryland University on 

Xu schedule for next Saturday, has 
come through the 
feet Brown was the victim of the 
Ell eleven Saturday, tarnishing little 
opposition for the hall dog, which 
woo «5 to 7.

Glenn Werner's highly efficient 
Pittsburgh eleven threw a dashing 
offensive against Penn's line and 
scored four touch down» to the first 
ta*. Penn, shook itself together In 
the la* quarter and launched coun
ter-attack, which fell away before the 
Pittsburgh line. Pittsburgh wen 28 
to 0.

i vwithout de- tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiHii o<o 3o
tome, and this fcs the place to begin 

political house-cleaning. Some 
sen have beer» this charge so 
® U** tb«y have come to believe 
rod maintain that they wfll vote 

the msn, and not for the party. 
tee It behooves the party t# choose 
Its supporters, men of undoubted 
«rity and uprightness, men who 
honor to their constituencies, and
I whose aim and object la publie m Dennl............
rice and not merely the gratuica. ■ Kitchen
I of personal ambition or the de- ■ £«„, ........
tor place and power. We we* j»<. A Dunhai' 

er more to need of Mg men, oÆ I A Qoartira'
"try can furatah them to tujff ■ ««now . . W
•fiera, but the office mast be mad# H * Armstrong........thy of our bwt and greatest, and | 7..................
non by thetr rotes can aid very ............■
«tally tn eliminating office-seekers 
unscrupulous politicians. We get 
kind bf government that we de- 

I, thet we deserve, that we demand, 
re have a poor government, we era 
[xmslble, because our votes have 
them tn office. As they eay to 

[land: It you elect n rogue or 
»1 to represent you'hi Parliament, 
does represent you 1" 
fie greatest desire of the world has 
n for the time when war shall he 
more. A» we have learned by our 
I bitter experience, no nation whig 
fir, for no matter how glorious the 
■°ry, the victor t. still a loser. No 

can fully describe the manifold
^ B Charles P. Mathlson write» to the

y the toe. °t ute and iroperty. of S N. T. Sun the neb rale regarding
Md °u',ü" m counting over a knocked down boxertrial dmhMTfü ’ /K la well designed to show how toae-

ation of currencr nnüîîÜÎt lift curate the counting by referees has
department oMite's'wart thta’dîe» 'S’ *•« ta l»»4 »nd 1» at present. Itsuffer, no homethaTfi,^,  ̂ 1 ‘=> Qu«*l°°abl. Jf.ny referee hro ever

This does not hmdv UwTw.nl (1 succeeded to eieatlngat properoefoncemr DroTiL^w 'hi A UmX of ten seconds. On the contrary,
e olSgitaT^ %ni"SïïfSLÏ W a box« who to on the floor almrot to-
old he aetrtrtog by thTaaeSr 8 variably has from twelve to fourteen
•7 means available tomaiTww A Bee?uU bet0" “* l,.r'?Ulre±‘0
KMUIble, and to «her-to that bra ■ «name the contest Thereforeg foretold when man weM A the rale which compel, the referee
lr .words to ploughshares and thiV. ■ <» «”»* U>« «me time ns toe time-
era to pruning hooke-To this J| '<■ /S*ee»” hue put the third man to die
«nation, every woman tn CernMF '■ Vf ring to a very unpleasant poaitlop.
o has a vole should bend her be* M V Tbe Commission to on re-lean ora. ThtoTmraly, to vronaaV ^1 cord with the assertion that the re-
rk... X ■ feree to aupreme after a boat once
fo sttatn all these deatrable end» i | etorts In the ring. If snob to to» cnee
need men, wkh nblHty, men with I then toe MnrpatUm of Me weroga-

lon, men devoted to the service of I tlvee by the timekeeper amounts to an
lr country; men who wBl get done I overthrow of too referee's authority,
real work of mattering onr nrol> I H the referee has supreme authority

is and of beginning a new era of I over the boxers then,It to hardly par
ie* and ,prosperity In a united Can- I mlealble that the count over » knock-
i. If our women will mark their I ** ion boIer toe timekeeper
tot with this great object to 1 should supersede the referee's count,
w. the extension of the franchise to I The outlast solution of this problem
men will have justified Itself ,.d I to to permit the referee to do the
1 have become oaa of the mo* 
none achievements of our day and 
leratiop.

MACDONALD’S
E

Scott

9 Cut BrierHalfback This was
counted, while two, whloh the Wan
derers contend were perfect tries, 
were not counted in their favor.

One try was counted for Mount Al- 
lleou to tho firri bait and one In the 
second, the final score being 6 to 0. 
When the last try was made, Captain 
MacCoy says, some of the spectators 
yelled “time,” and In the general dis
order which followed the fans rushed 
out on the field and carried off some 
of the Mount Allison players on their 
shoulders.

It turned out, according to '«ptain 
MacCoy, that at that time fuere 
stiti six rt nates to go. A couple of 
the Wan® ire players went through 
the form T>f starting the play 
and carried the ball over the line, but 
this was disallowed and the ywit de
clared over.

MacCoy reitersthd ttiat the Wander
ers had nothing-(against the Mount AL 
Upon club. He said that arrangements 
were under consideration for another 
game between the two teams, probab
ly at Truro.

............... Murphj
------- - Metoeraey

.... Campbell 
- W. Williams

Cornell crushed Dartmouth 59 to 7. 
Nervous at first, Dotole'a backs fum
bled many times, but soon settled 
down and with the exception of the 
second period were masters of the 
situation. Dartmouth's lone touch
down came on a series off rushes after 
a Cornell fumble.

At Amherst, Mass., Vermont 14; 
Massachusetts Agricultural College 7.

At Boston 
Rhode 

At Fh 
Pennsylvania 0.

At Princeton. N. J* Princeton 14; 
Virginia 0

At Cambridge, Centre College, 6; 
Harvard 0.

At New York, Williams 20; Colum
bia 0.

At Blngbaropton, N. Y„ Colgate 7; 
New York University 7,

At ItiuM», N. Y , Cornell 45; Dart-

At Annapolis, Nary 21; Bethany 0. 
At New York. Penn State 28; 

Georgia Tecr 7.
At New York, Boston College 0; 

Fordham 0.
At Middleton, Conn., Wesleyan 14; 

Tufts 14. (tie.)
At South Bethlehem, Pa^ Lehigh 

21; Wert Virginia 14.
At Syracuse. Washington and Jef-1 

ferson 17; Syracuse 10.
At West Point, Army 63; susque

r4
f/j

VLMore Tobacco ibrthe Money
Packages 15* }t
Bibiks Ô5^ II

j.
Forwards

fColter............ .
Price 
King ... 
Schofield
Thornton ..........
Johnson ............

................  Burn*

........ MoMurray
.... Ifog 
.. Howes

f„ Boston University 14; 
Island State 0.
illadelphia, Pitteburgh, 28;

i l0lZFi\
....... Atkinson

ofihiman { .-NXo i gSpare»
Rrown.U, Heavenor, Weleford and 
Bnodgrau. Jle^i1 *vjWC.MMCDONAtucom^ommrtO.a■ •-

Counting Over Boxer 
Knocked Down

old Dan Donoily,
«fill'

h

oo o.
Genera. Got 37.—Tbe International 

labor conference, la session here to
day, decided by a rate of 74 to 20 that 
It to competent to consider the ques
tion of the eightboar day m it apeBee 
to agricultural laborers. It now re
mains for the conference to decide 
whether the question, which the 
French delegates desired to have 
stricken from the agenda, shall be 
taken up for discussion. A vote on 
this question wffl be taken tomorrow, 
and according to the rales of the con
ference, a two-third, vote wffl he 
neceroarr to keep the question on the 
agenda.

Seven Crack Shots 
In Kansas Family

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO OUR

New Brunswick Patrons

ten within the

At Ithaca, N. Y„ (sub) Cornell 59; 
Dartmouth 7.

At New Haven, Ooml, Yale 46;
CoffeyvIUe, Kane., boasts of atx bro

thers, all first close trapshooters, who 
shoot the same kind of a fowling 
piece. They are the Btchen’v. It 
tout often you find a family with six 
boys; it is more infrequent that you 
fled six brothers who can shoot, and 
it is even less frequent that you will 
find more than two 
family using the 
arm. The Htnhens,

At Watervtte, Me., Colby 3; Maine
A

At Amherst, Mass, Amherst 20;With no doubt a hope off diverting 
public attention from the humorous 
aspect of Mr. Mackenzie King as a 
lone fisherman for shells, the Toronto 
Globe essays a quite remarkable feat 
—namely, the feat of persuadiiw Can
adians that we Insult the United 
States and endanger ourselves by per
mitting some of the monitions sent to 
Europe during the war to be returned 
to Canada. This will hardly be cred
ited by people who know nothing 
about the Toronto Globe except that

Hamilton 0.

The Maritime Export Company, 
Charlottetown, P. E. L, will be 
shipping as usual until January, 1922

oeri Of any 
kind of a flre- 
Fred, Frank, 

Dave. William. Albert, and Charles me 
all excellent shots and Mm. Fred Et
ch en fits right In. Fred Btehen woe

Mike Mcfigue Is 
Again A Winner

toe Kuna State Champlontolp la*
year and this year won the Board 
Trophy, emblematic of too world’s New Tort, Oct. 30 —Mike McTtgee,

eshhMeiwetgh* champion of Omis de.doubles target championship, three knocked oet K. O. Jatte, of New York. 
IF the fifth round of a scheduled 
twelve round go at toe 'Common
wealth Sporting Club tost night 

McTigue punished hie opponent 
namely throughout, knocking him

the timekeeper, who to outside at toe 
ring, to count with sifflotent distinct- 

to reach the ears of a fallen and
RECORD ATTENDANCE. I daned boxer. The roly

fibers was a record attends»* at ' I can to count to the referee, who,
» h™d‘latSKn«10hZ5hl^2y^ || *%âtanfo5l» out the numerals to lead 
«ta*- Rev. E. Moortrod8*^ fflk JS£“ ^Brole. Commtotion

I see clarify the situation by rataretog
to the former system under which the

times. He also made a ran of 3(4 
In the tow» State Shoot, the second 
he* ran of the year, mad wan high 
over all shootera to the Colorado and 
Iowa State c hoots.

Frank Etclien finished to a tie tor 
second to the Grand American Handi
cap tola year. Mrs. Fred Btehen 

'« trapshooting cham-

It has possessed a reputable MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
P.a BOX 146

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L

But the Globe to next door to 
In Its partisanship, sad capable of any 
foolishness which it Imagines may 
help Its polltlenl 
proclaims to* for toe Federal Goe

who
Hie Globe

over the knocked down down repeatedly. In the fifth Jaffe
element to permit ammunition from took one count of etas, and thee dag

gered beck tor more. When MeTIgoe 
floored him tor toe second time In 
this steam Jaffa's «ecocide threw to
toe towel.

Mangas weighed 1*6 
Jaffa 166.

Britain to come Into toe country is "a 
blender worse than n crime," and that 
"tbe enemies o( the British Empire to 

to of us wfU not pressât toe

the
pkinship Of Kancso. it to what he' termed a “shooting family." Every the

referee does the counting over hex- oo« of the sevea sheet» a W. V, JL aada
Jera that an knocked don. -

t
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INTHE STANDARt PQ

si Men’—irUfe' — >r *-gç- •erved promptly from mid 
tfijr to 140 p. m. The«BS

Exceeded 
Losses During

British Advance
Party Has Sailed

Stocks Finn To 
Strong On New 

York Market

U»e heWheat *wWi u
**•

Upheld On The 
Liquor Question

food prepared hr skilled 
under >pedal eonl- 

ttry ooudltli
Dinner W Cento,

Market Under Ü ;Ue »« pleased with the

to*oTÎS.,ÎKi.<«oi»h.
8S»MSM‘C35
&ar*i&rm

rrJ^vi:m^z
«Up honors, he kae la front 

« w« two greet desires: one of thym 
to sent enough to buy a house tor his 
family and the other to giro himself 
a college education. This latter he 
Use kept within himself ever since he

According to hie family, than I

ttrsFamSi: ladderSaturday’s Session ■
First Lord of Admiralty Has 

Quiet Confidence of Suc
cess at Washington.

la thedraw- inof Me

LsTeur Hotelevening* Instead oMgalng^act jetth
iyl‘to<qnit reading, retiring early.

One would never Imagine that the 
solemn, unassuming little Hebrew, 
who appears to he afraid to open Me 
month when spoken to Is the head 
hitting hero of many a fight which 
ended in a

Forty-two battles he has tehee pert 
la and he has -floored seventeen cp-

DINING
RoomVi .Opposition in British Colum

bia Called for Investigation 
of Liquor Control.

On Montreal Market Slight 
Recessions Were Noted on 

- Papers at the Cloee.

Foreign Oils Showed Some of 
Recent Strength, Domestic 
Issues Easing Under Sales.

; Prices Broke About One Cent 
Higher on Cloee — Little 
Change in Coarse Grains.

KIH« SQUARE

London, October 36.—Lord Lee of 
Fareham, Pint Lord of the Admir
alty, sailed this afternoon from 
Southampton on the Olympic with the 
fini party of the British ml selon to 
the Washington conference. He was 
accompanied by Lady Lee and U. 8. 
Ambassador Harvey and Mrs. Harvey. 
Sir John Henry and J. WMeon Tay
lor, honorary secretary of ths Pil-

• ROYAL HOTEL . 
King Street

in a tartar fNew Yank, Oct. M—Stocka Victoria, a C„ Oct SO—The peorin. Montreal, Oct. SO—Gains mack ex
ceeded loaaea la Saturday's trading on

Arm to among daring today'* leesloe. cut government, under Premier John tor himself.daring the 
of toaera weal

of selling Oliver, was upheld in the legislature, 
M votes to Id, M the first divirioa of 

The dlripion 
came after Premier Oliver and Attor
ney General Farris had spoken In de
fence of the Government'* administra
tion of the liquor law. Hon. W. J. 
Bowser, leader of the opposition, la

the local stock exchange, althoughhast few
wheat market and prices 
base sheet % seat higher most of

RAYMOND * DOUANT Y GO, LIalight recession* were noted et theForeign ode showed of. the ran- thehad portents for the tug Co rat.
One paradox of Solly Green’s his

tory la that he la a Jewish fighter who 
wee horn on St Patrick's Day. Solly

clone In the paper group which la 
volume led the market Prompt on was 
the meet active stock of the day, thta 
being due to 
the lame which eventually brought 
the price down % point to *M4. Abi
tibi sold down % lower at 33 and a 
small lot of the preferred was add 
3% down at W. Selling in Laorenttde 
eaeed the price off by 1% points to

FRANCIS A .WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No* 14 Uuuch Street

independent steals aad eklpptnge
The trade was unable to And any ape- grima, were among those at WaterloothTtormer‘again owing their proud- 

rails of
type receded ehphtly

will do anything tor him, that educe- 
tloa is as good aa obtained. He mod
estly said that he Is spending a good 
port of hie apery time In preparing

selling pressure in came Into this world neventeep, yearnStation to wish them farewell.
Aa he stepped aboard the train Lord 

Lee said to your correspondent: “I 
leave with quiet confidence. I have 
not the slightest doubt that the Wash
ington Conference will achieve great 
résulta for the cades on which the 
peace of the world depends.”

in the official party were 
H. W. Mâtin, Sir Arthur WUlert, 
chief of publicity from the Foreign 
Office, Admiral Sir A. B. M. Chatfield. 
assistant chief of the naval staff, 
Captain B. EL Dom vl tie, director of 
plans, division instructor Commander 
G. B. Rayment, Naval Intelligence Di
vision, and G. W. Street, private sec
retary to Lord Lee from the Admiral- 

well as a number of members 
of the mission's clerical staff.

Wellington Koo, Chinese ambassa
dor In London and Mrs. Koo, and 
Wang Chung Hut. who represented 
the Chin
of Nations meeting at Geneva, also 
sailed by the same steamship tor the 
Conference and were seen off by a 
large number of Chinese residents of 
London.

Japanese military experts. General 
Oka Oteke, and Lieutenant-Colonel 
T&tekawa, also left on the same er
rand.

eial cause for the sodden pressure» ago tire seventeenth of March last* 
With that combination he ought to

troduoed a motion catting for a gen-The done was half to % lower than 
Friday's dose. The cash wheat 
ket continues dull. There still wes a

ofto
eral Investigation of ths liquor control 
by a select committee of tire House.

the lnv
at the outset, hardening later. Ohangsa

fair demand tor Number 3 Northern 
by shippers to fill tonnage, ami half 

t premium over the «lettre! stole dif
ference wes paid. Other grades were 
not wanted.

There was very little change to

spectottfee resulted largely
ending Mr. Bowser’s motion doctor- H — THElug the Opposition's insinuation be put 

In the form of a definite charge. 80. Spanish common and preferred QUEEN INSURANCE CCseine prerolled at the steady dose, 
amounting to 373.000 shares. 

Trading In bonds was light, montât REINVEST YOUR NOVEMBER 
«MSI and DIVDBE

each lost half a point By way of con
trast Howard Smith on a board lot 
sale rose 2% to 77.

Qgttvie Milling again showed con
siderable strength, a sale of 26 shares 
going through at 188, a net gain of 
four points.

Atlantic Sugar «bowed further dis
position to easiness, the price declin
ing 1% points and Detroit United sold 
down two points. ,j

Some notable gains took place in 
Canada Cottons which was up three 
points to 80 while Dominion Bridge 
was strong at an advance of 2% to 
81. Quebec Hallway «bowed strength 
also with a net gain of* % to 26 and 
Toronto Railway advanced a point to

The amendment carried. Oth uuers the Security of lue Larg 
and Wealthiest Fin Office la i

1 World. 'Sir Henry Drayton 
Candidate In 

Carleton County Seat

coarse grains. Futuree were the liberty issues Showing gaine while
what firmer, but the volume of busi
ness was not large. The cash demand

victory notes established a high quo C E. L JARVIS A SONtarions tor the year. Railroad in-continued poor. Futures closed % to rrovmclal Agenu.
. % lower for onto. Barley % higher 
to unchanged. Flex % cents higher to 
half cent lower and rye % to 1 higher.

Wheat, October 116%; November 
110%; December 168%; May H4%.

Oats, October 46% bid; November 
36% bid,; December 38;

at the foreign group, particularly Uni
ted Kingdoms of 1981, were strong. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated, 16,- 
176,060.

Last week’s moderate deficit in ac
tual reserves of the clearing house 
was cancelled by this week's cash 
gain of 818,960,000 and loans showed 
a further decrease of $31,888,000, mak
ing a total contraction of about $105,- 
000,000 for the past fortnight.

Mercantile
slowing down of general bus in 
to unseasonable weather. Better col
lections ruled at the big distributing 
centres of trade and banks were offer
ing more freely of tonds for commer
cial use.

'
VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now. Than Ever, 
KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. 

BL John Hotel Co* Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Toronto, Oct. 29. — The Telegram, 
announces that Sir Henry Drayton, 
minister of finance in the present gov
ernment, will run as a candidate for 
the CUrleton seat. Carleton hai been 
sending a Conservative 
since 1867. It sent Sir. John A Mac
donald in 1882 and R. L Borden, as he 
then was in 1908.

We suggeet the following High Grade 
. Investments:'

Government and Municipal •
PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK

6 P. C Bonds One let Mey, 1930 .
PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK

6 P. C Bonds Due Janmuy 1st. 1936
PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK

6 P. C. Bonds Due September 1st, 1941 .. 6 Per Cent.
CITY AND COUNTY OF ST. JOHN 

6 P. C Bonds Due July 1st, 1941
PROVINCE ol ONTARIO

6 P. C. Bonds Due September let, 1943 ... 6.05 P. C.
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

6 P. C. Bondi Due Oct 1. 1946 .................  6.20 P. C.
CITY OF HALIFAX

6 P. C. Bonds Due Jouary let 1930
TOWN OF SYDNEY MINES

6 P. C. Bonds Due April 1st 1941 .
CITY OF EDMONTON

7 P. C. Bonds Due June let 1941 ........ 6.90 P. C

ty.

y «% hid.
Barley. October 66 bid; November

06%; December 67% naked; May 60
hid. *o •J tawa Republic at the League

Flax, October 177 bid; November
Pries to Yield 
.. 6 Per Cent.

177% bid; December 176% bid. 70. For Reliable and Professionalagencies reported someRyq, October 84% bid; November 
M; December 83% bid; May 85 bid. 
Cash prices 

Wheat, No. 1 hard 111%; No. 3 Nor
thern 116%; No. 3 Northern 108%; 
No. 3 Northern 105%; No. 4 Northern 
96%; No. 5 Northern 96%; No* 6 Nor 
them 83%; feed 72%; txeflk 120%.

Oats, No. 3 c.w. 40%; No. 3 c.w. 
87%; extra No. 1 toed 37%; No. T 
toed 35%; No. 3 Seed 32%; rejected 
29%; track 39%.

Barley, No. 8 c.w. 60: No 4 c.w. 
*5; rejected and feed 18% : No. 4 
4»%.

Flax, No. 2 e.w. 173; No. 0 c.w. 
1*7; condemned 147; rejected 177%; 

Rye, No. 1, 86%: No 2 c w 84%i:
rejected 76%

In the steel group, Dominion was 
the strongest with an advance of % 
to 24%. Steel of Canada retained its 
firmness moving up to 63%, a net 
gain of the fraction.

Canada Oar preferred In narrow 
trading admitted two pointa to 48 and 
the common gained a point to IS. Can
ada Steamships preferred also gained 
a point to 85.

A fair business passed in bonds with 
Total

OPTICAL SERVICE

S. OOLOFBATHBR, 
Optometrist — 689 Main Street

Montreal Produce 6 Per Cent

Montreal, Oct. 29—Oats, Canadian 
Western, No. 2, 52% to 53.

Oats, Canadian Western, No. 3 51% 
to 52.

Flour, Man. Spring wheat patenta, 
firsts 7.60.

Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs. 2.90 to 3.00.
Bnsn. 27.26
Shorts. 23.26.
Hay, No. 2, per ton, oar lots 27.00 

to 38.00.
Cheese, finest easterns, 13 to 13%.
Butter, choicest creamery 38%.
Eggs, selected, 60.

FOYAS & CO., King Squi 
JEWELERS

| Full lines of Jewelry and Watcl 
, Prompt repair work, ’Phoae M.2965

Toronto Trade
Board Quotations

Hie Anniversary 

Was Celebrated

6 Per Chat.

prices showing little change, 
sales, listed, 7.091; bondi $172,300.

Toronto, Oct. 30—Manitoba wheat. 
No. 1 Northern 119%; No. 3 Northern 
117% ; No. 3 Northern 112%; No. 4 
wheat, not quoted.

Manitoba oata. No. 2 e.w. 47%; No. 
3 O.W. 44%; extra No. 1. 44%; No. 1 
feed, not quoted ; No* 2 toed 40.

Manltdba barley. No. 2 e.w. 
nominal.

All the above on track, bay ports.
American corn. No. 2 yellow. 59, 

bay ports, track, prompt shipment.
Ontario oats, No. 2 white, 38 tn 40, 

according to freights outside*
Ontario wheat, car lots, f.Ovb. ship

ping points, according to freights; No. 
2 winter 100 to 106; No* 3 winter 97 
to 102; No. 1 commercial 93 to 98; 
No. 2 spring 90 to 95; No. 3 spring, 
nominal; No. 2 goose nominal.

Barley. No 3 extra, test 47 pounds 
or better. 65 to 68 cents.

Buckwheat. No 1 nominal 69 to 76.
Rye. No. 2. 80.
Manitoba flour, first patents $7*60; 

second patents $7.10.
Ontario flour, 30 per cent patent, 

bulk seaboard. $6.06.
Millfeed. car lots, delivered Mont

real freights, bags Included ; bran $19 
to $21 per ton; shorts $21 to $23: 
good feed flour, per bag $1.70 to $1.80

Hay, No. 1 per ton $23; extra No. 2, 
$23: mixed, $18; straw, car lots, $11 
to $11.50

Solly “Young” Green 

Has Distinction

PATENTS
FEATHERSTONMAUOH A CO.Marsh Bridge Mission Eleven 

Years Old—Addresses and 
Special Music Enjoyed.

The old established firm. Pate
6* P. C everywhere. Heed Office, Hoyal IK

Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices
N. Y. Quotations Allies May Send 

Karl Into Real 
Exile On Island

•s Mgln street. Office» throughout C 
ada. Booklet tree.6* P. CYesterday the Marsh Bridge Mis- Jewish Fighter Was Bom on 

slon celebrated its eleventh anniver
sary under most favorable circumstan
ces, the hall being artistically decor
ated by John Fitzgerald, and much en
hanced in general appearance by the 
addition of three new windows on the 
east side.

The Sabbath School was greatly fav
ored by the striking and helpful ad
dress of Rev. John K. King, who 
gave some concrete cases of his own 
experience of the wonderful results 
accruing from the loyalty of Sun
day School workers and scholars. Wil
liam Baxter in a few words gave one 
or two interesting reminiscences of 
the early work of the School and read 
a telegram from Fraser Mactavisit the 
first Superintendent who is now in 
Toronto. Mr. Mactavish extended con
gratulations and asked the School to 
aim toward a still larger attendance, 
with more earnest endeavor in soul 
winning. The reply to this will be 
attended to at the Annual social gath
ering, which Is to be held on Thurs
day evening next.

Choruses were sung by the primary 
class, and by the older girls of Miss 
Agnes Robinson’s class, under the-dir
ection of Mrs. Ada Snider. Mrs. Good 
sang a solo The general programme 
was arranged by Rothesay McLaugh
lin. Assistant Superintendent.

In the evening Rev. Robert Crisp, 
the beloved pastor, gave <*e of his for the girls’ chorus, and Mrs. Good’s 
earnest sermons, especially addressed solo.
to the workers of the Mission. He pleasing accompanist throughout all 
was assisted by Miss Bessie Comben the services.
who played the violin for the hymns large and the interest shown most 
and in solo as well as obligato parts encouraging.

(Complied by McDougall and Cowane 
68 Prince Wm. SO

New York, Oct. 29. 
Open High Low Close 

31% 30% 30%

St. Patrick's Day—Started 
Boxing When a Boy Scout. BINDERS AND PR1NTEI

Madam Artlatle Werk by

'Public Utility and Industrial Skilled Operators.
.. 0HOURS PROMPTLY filled

the McMillan pres
91 price Wm. Street. 'Phew M. t

11AU Gull 
Aephalt ■
Am Tele 
Am Can
Am Wool . 77
Beth Stl "B” 56% 67
B and O 
Bald Loco

Corn Pro .82 
Cuban Cane.. 7%
Croc Stl ... <k>
C P R 
Chan Mots 
Gen Mots 
G N Pfd

1nt Paper 
Ind Alco . .
Kel Spg .
Max Pet
N Y N H A H 14%
N Y Cent

Pac Oil 
Peunsylv . . 36% 36%
Pan Amer . 46% 47%
Pierce Ar .. 15% 16%
Reading . . .. 69% 69%
fl Island
fl I and S . . 50% 50% 
Roy Dutch 
Sine Oil ... 23% 33%
South Pac ... 78% 78%
Studebaker 
Tex Oil
Utah Cpr ... 56 
Un Oil 
Un Pac 
Un Drug

Solly (Young) Green, who,to pri
vate life Is S>Vy Greenbanm, like 
many other boxers had his own trou
bles getting into the fighting game.

Solly started boxing at aa early age 
when a Boy Scout and as he appear 
ed to be fairly handy with his five 
among the youngsters of his age, he 
naturally began to wonder why be 
could not put his Ability on the mar
ket, In an attempt to make a little 
money. Therefore he consulted his 
older brother, who took him up to one 
of the local matchmakers whom he 
ached for a chance to work in on one 
of the preliminaries of the shows go
ing on at that time.

The matchmaker alluded to was not 
greatly impressed with the youthful 
boxer, and said he could do nothing 
at that time. Not discouraged Greun 
went back again sometime later and 
met with the same reception. And 
again the third time there was no re
sponse to his pleas for a chance.

Green demonstrated then, as he has 
done In his bouts since, that he is ol 
ee persevering nature. The fourth

63%. ■ 62% 63% 62 
. . . 108% JO8% 108% 108% 
. . 28% 29% 33% 29%

77% 77

Will Not be Able to Escape 
Even by Airplane—Tem
porarily Interned.

NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO.
8 P. C Stock ../.................................. .

MARITIME TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE
7 P. C Bonds Due December let, 1945 .7.05 P. G

■ DOMINION IRON & STEEL
5 P. C Bond» Due September 1st, 1939. ... 8K P. G

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & COAL
6 P. C Debentures
Our November list is now ready. Ask for • copy. 
Enquiries or Orders may be telegraphed or telephoned

7 Per Cent77%
66% 66% 

. 37% 37% 37% 37%
.91% 91% 90% 90% 

41% 41% 41% 41%
62% 62 52%

THE FASTEST TIME
London. October 

hat been made by the Swiss Feder
al Government to the Allied Powers 
that Karl will not be allowed to re
turn to Switzerland, 
stood that no decision has yet been 
reached as to where the ex-Emperor 
will he sent, but it is engaging the 
earnest attention of the governments 
concerned, 
asylum may he found for him in Italy 
is not likely to be regarded favorably 
by the British Government. Some 
p*ace very much more isolated is de- 
shed. It is, in fact, the intention of 
the Allied Powers to accommodate 
him in some spot where escape even 
by airplane will be impossible. SL 
Helena, therefore, or some other Is
land in British possession, -surround
ed by hundreds of miles of see, will 
quite -possibly be chosen, and the 
last chance of a Hapeburg restoration 
will thus be eliminated.

The Archduke Albrecht, Karl’s 
brother, who is in Hungary at pres
ent, and who was reported recently 
at Budapest, is equally unacceptable 
to the Allied Governments as King 
of Hungary. He is a Hapsburg, ind 
while the Entente has no objection

ACROSS CANA

7% 7% 7% -Continental Limited” on Canat 
National Railways, the Flocot M 
urn of Tno«continental Travel.

654* 66* 66%
...113 11»% 113 113%

4461 44% 44% 44*
9% 9% 9% 9%

73 73 72% 72%
35% SS 

54% 54% 63% 53%
47% 47% 47% 47%

. 42% 42% 42% 42%

.107% 198% 106% 107% 
14% 14% 14%

It la oad-r-
8* P. C.

Acres* Canada — from ocean
ocean—Ike fineet medium of leave

. 35% »6 via the through traîne ot the Oenar 
National Railways.

From the Atlantic to the Feetflc 
«•«test time le made, and the n 
texurioue ot train eervlce lurolal 

#*om all Maritime Province po 
1*6 finest of oonnectione are aflat 
\t Montreal, via I 
end the"Maritime 
famous "Continental Limited" lea- 
Bon aventure Station, at BtW ] 
dally, for Ottawa, North Bay, O 
rane, Winnipeg. Saskatoon. Edmoz 
and Vamooover. Leaving Montreal 
Instance on a Sunday evening, 
traveller arrivée In Vancouver a 
the following Friday mooting, a 
five nlghte and four due ot travel 
one Ot the beet eeuigped and « 
modern trains on the continent.

The "Continental Limited" 
solid steel train of étendard sleet 
Compartment Obeemglon Car. tot 
sleeper, colonist earn end fini e 
coaches. The finest ed dining - 
are attached, and the 
acme of travel comfort with the 
portant lector of making the «a* 
and most direct transcontloe

The suggestion that an

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD. i72%72 72% 72 Raw Sugar Market 
Remains Unchanged

73% 73% 
45% 4-6%
36% S6% 
46% 47 
15% 15% 
69% 69% 
32% 32% 
60% 60% 
47% 48%
23% 23%
78%» 78% 
76% 76% 
42% 42%

74% 74% the “Ooesa Limit 
Express,” with

JAS MacMURRAY,
Halifax, N. S. Managing Director. St. John, N. B.

46% 4»%

New York, Oct. 29—The raw sugar 
market was unchanged today at 4.06 
to 4 lfl for centrifugal, with no sales 
reported.

In raw sugar futures there was ^aly 
a email trade and orders were pretty 
evenly divided with closing prices un
changed. December 2.07; March 2 40;
May 2.60 r July 2.60.

In refined the demand is less active 
and prices were unchanged at 5.20 to 
5.30, for fine granulated.

Refined future* were nominal. De- to the Hungarians choosing a King 
for themselves, their determination 
against the Hapsburg family remains

Information, as yet unconfirmed, 
has reached London that Austrian 
troops have entered the western por
tion of Burgenland, 
that the Hungarians have been with
drawn to fight their former Emperor 
end the Austrians seised their oppor
tunity and marched in. If the news 
be true, Karl’s filibustering expedition 
will have achieved at least some

33%S3

48%48%
Miss Alberta Stark was the

76% 76%
42% 42%

The attendance was

We offer56 66 IS
.. 23% 23%

120% 121% 
. . 63% 63% 

S Steel ... 81% 81% 
S Rnb

Sterling—3.96 
N Y Funds—8% p.c

2$% 23% 
120% 121 
<3% 63% 
«1% &1.% 
50% 50%

New Brunswick 
Telephone Company
8* Stock

comber 5.46; March and May 6.39.50% 50% Is

Â X We OfferWheat Sump Pulls 
Down list On 

Chicago Board
Montreal Sales ^°The route token by the -Opotlne 

Limited" afford* the traveller 
fineet veriety of ecenlc view* and 

sections of Cai

PROVINCE OF ONTARIOIt is possible

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. St' most Interesting

traversed. The road li rega:Dividends r*yable quarterly at any 
branch of the Royal Bank of Canada in 
the Maritime Provinces.

Exempt from the Normal Income

Montreal. Oct. 29. Chicago, Oct. 29.—A slump In wheat 
In the final minutes of trading pulled 
down the entire list on the Chicago 
Board of Trade, wheat and corn clos
ing 3-8 to 1-2 cent net lower, oats were 
off 1-2 to 7-8 and provisions varied 
from unchanged to 7 12 cents lower.

Chicago, Oct. 29.—Close December 
wheat 1.08 1-8; May 1.12 74. 

December corn 48 1-2; Mey 63 3-4 
December oats, 33 1-8; May 38. * 
Pork, January 15.00.
Lard, January, 8.90; Man* 9.16. 
RH», JenuaVy 7.42: Mey 7.86.

are6 p. c. Bonds due September IS, 1943.Abitibi—200® 33.
Atlantic Sugar—354*31 
Asbestos Com—60#62.
Brompton—126@27%; 250®27; 10@ 

24%; 50026% ; 50©27%: 10@2€%. 
Brazilian—275® 24%
Dom Iron Com—26@24 
Peter Lyall—20@66.
Cam S S Pfd—•5Q#64% ; 26#66.
Can Car Com—25# 19 
Can Car Pfd-n25@47%
Can Cement—26#57%.
Can Cement Pfd—10# 89.
Dom Bridge—88#78% : 5080; 80S?

SI; lfi#79.
Detroit United—50#*6%.
Gen Electric—75095.
Laurentide—20#81% ; 26#81%; 60 

#81.
Nat Breweries—66#56 ; 50#6<$%;

Ont Steel—1*#49; 36.048; 36*48% 
Price Bros—10#37%.

^Quebec Ry-3S*24; 3*34%; 86#

’ Spanish River Com—2t*tt% ; 26* 
«9%; 20*89%; 16*89.

Spanish River PM—76*77)6: 16#

by experienced travellers as the 
and smoothest while the mo. 
coaches are easy riding. The ri 
of old time travel are eliminated 
train weariness unknown. Then 
no train on tits continent that all 
such luxurious and convenient ser 

Particulars regarding this thr 
ySfiteneeontinentel Service, and el 

■ 1 , . d formation cun •» obtained from
■I Vrtcket Agente, Or by writing the
WU, > eral Paeeenger Department, at h

At 99.50 to Yield 6.05 p. c. 
CITY Of EDMONTON

Freight Handlers’ 

Annual Meeting
;

Tax.

Price 115 to Yield About 7 px.
Our full list of offerings gladly fur

nished on request.

Ip. c Bonds due Jtme 1, 1841.

Discussion of Wage Rates and 
Ejection of Officers—Wil
liam Lee Chosen President.

At 101.00 tt m 6.90 f. c. 
PROVINCE Of NEW BRUNSWICK

ton. N. B.

Cotton Market Oloeceetar. MXas, Got 30.- 
flehennen'i battle off Halifax le l 
loncht over acain on the «treat <
__ of tills old fishing port. Caj
Marty Welch Met «tight brought

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BEILThe annual meeting of the Fright 
^Handlers was held yesterday after
noon in Temperance Hall, Market 
Square, West St. John, to elect offic
ers and discuss wage rates for the

High Low Close 
-.18.85 18.60 18.77 
..18.67 18.50 19.66 
..18.80 18.10 MU

July  ............ .............17.86 17.66 17.18
December..................18.96 18.76 18.78

19.36.

January 
March .........
Msy ......

LIMITED, v 
Investment Securities. 
101 Prince William St., 

SL John, N» B.

6p.e. 1, 1*41.

Price on Application «mart , little schooner Elsie Onto
winter port seaeon. barter «titer a two end » halt < 

ran firoei the Nova Beotian pert, 
had he and hie crew 

foot on the dock than they were 
rouedea by admirer* of their n 
ability end besieged with anew 
about the victory of the Bhienoa 
the races for the International tn

Hw officers elected were as tel. 
low.: William Lee, prealdenti; W. 
William», recording no

tary; Gee. bAsLondon Oils Bnrsett. let vtoagreeldeDt; John
Ward,
McOlnale, financial secretary; J. Toy

Edward
*

London, Oct. SO.
sir lei i

«perm ell £M.
Petroteteu^fiteariaan reflate la td;

summed ite HU

— Close' Calcutta. 
Iluecd eti 17. 3d;

I*.t ot
II AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Only the Strongest British Compute*.

ARMSTRONG A BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street. Thooe Main 477. :

J. 8 ROBINSON, & SONS LIMITEDHarmed, John Careen, John MoOteela There was- no organised demon 
Bpa, hot everywhere the Hebei 
tent they were given cheering 
dZSee of Otonoeeter'a courage It 

I tool usd determination to win eg

merttf; 18047* ;

5:5. •
la aanerantlen with the secretary

representative of the 
» told that there wee 

the rates tor pob- 
1* net eat

Beam,
Typ, a He.

St John Fi

tied yet
Canada era
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mmCHOLERA ALONG 

VOLGA HAS RUN 
FFS COURSE

msmess Cards Classified Advertisemeiitsli

TAX TO CEASE 
JANUARY 1ST

ANAC
... . 21U*

... —Ji
MANMADE LICENSE». 

HAMHflffli LICENSES isauta at 
Waaeee's. Mata Stmt and Sydn.r

Wuw Moon ... SO—
* One cent and a half per word each insertion.38 Men’s TIDE TABLE.

'
U. &. Senate Votes lu Repeal 
After Defeating Two Amend
ments for Modified Levy.

Death Rate Among Patients 
Was from Fifty to Seventy- 
Five Per Cent,

r i 4 4•erred promptly trom told 
day to 1.30 p. m. The

A '
A -FILMS FINISHED.

Hud ear ran wits ssa to Wasuaha 
Boa U4S, 8L Joha. N. B.

Iis 1M COOKS AND MAIDSWANTEDis.

iff condition. In the

» :prepared by skilled 
under special stair

*Washington, D. <L, Oct Ifr-The Sm
ite today voted its approval of the re
peal of the excess profits tax, effective

Samara, October lb.—Cholera has 
about run Its course aiong-the Volga 
for this year, and as the weather 

5.86 6.08 growg cooler, Is disappearing very
rapidly. In spite of the weakened con
dition of the tamine-etrioken popula
tion and the unsanitary condition of 
impoverished refugees crowded Into 
camps where there Is absolute lack ol 
sanitary precautions.

Vital statistics are lacking, but the 
testimony of medical men who have 
wide knowledge of health conditions 
In the Volga districts Indicates that 
the death rate among persons who 
weye taken with cholera ranged from 
60 to 76 per cent. This was attri
buted to the undernourished oondl- 

S.S. Jota Btanar, Su Domln«o. U,?,,î,0, “>• population tad lack at to- 
cilities in treating the malady.

Cleared Saturday. Dr. Emily Burkhardt, a Russian
_ _ _ , _ _ physician who is now in the service

Chaleur, 2980, Hill, West Indies of the American Committee for Re- 
vm Halifax. lief in the Near Eaq|, with headquar-

Ooastwdse — Btr CMenhoime, 126, tern hi Till is, visited the famine area 
McKiel, Spencer's island; gas sch recently for the purpose of studying 
Cesarco No. 8, 11, Boyne, Lepreau; the cholera situation. She is an ex- 
str Empress, 612» McDonald, Dlgby. pert in the treatment of cholera, and 

FABM.Aki mb-. talked with many physicians andFOREIGN FORTS. .re batt.mg with the die-

Boston, Oot 28.—Bid etr Uffe, ®“« ln famine area. The teatl- 
(Dun.), St John. mony of these medical men and wo

men ^as that they were helpless be
cause of the lack of beds for patients 
and proper facilities for their treat-

'Tfoe work of the doctors and nursee 
has been highly dangerous and hope
less.” Dr. Burkhardt said. “Under
fed doctors and nurses who try to care 
for cholera patients without decent 
hospitals and every facility for pro
tecting themselves against the dis
ease know that they are really risk
ing suicide. The greatest guarantee 
against cholera is a stomach filled 
with properly prepared food. Proper 
feeding generates acid in the stom
ach which kills' the cholera germs and 
makes the attendants «immune.

“Years ago I saw one of my pro
fessors at the University of Moscow 
drink a pure culture of Cholera germs 
to prove that persons who are In good 
health and properly fed have acid in 
their stomachs which combat the dis
ease. He suffered no ill effects.

“The underfed medical men and 
women in the famine area undertake 
their task with the full knowledge 
that they risk death every time they 
touch a patient. Thqir hospitals are 
not screened. They have no saline 
solution and in most cases haven't 
the means for injecting it They 
are without medicine^ and frequent 
ly without disinfectants.

"Consequently the refugees who 
get cholera must fight the disease as 
beet they can."

June was the worst cholera month 
along the Volga. During that month 
the average number of new c.sea re 
ported at Samara alone wai about 
200 dally. In July the number de
creased and in August was reduced 
to 30 a day. Soviet officials attri
buted the improvement mainly to ino
culation.

Screens are almost unknown in 
Russia. Consequently the great 
swarms of flies prevalent in mid-sum
mer doubtless did much to spread the 
disease. With the coming of autumn 
these disappeared.

Every Russian railway station pro
vides an unlimited supply of hot 
water for travellers, all of whom can 
ry a tea pot and drink Little water ex
cept in the form of tea. Most of the 
cities have also provided barrels of 
boiled water for drinking purposes 
and have numerous hot water stations 
where boiling water may be had with
out charge. Warnings against drink
ing unboiled Water are posted very 
generally about public centres In the 
larger cities. But the inability of 
Russians to read and their general 
indifference to sanitary precautions 
make it difficult to protect 

The C. O. M. M. steamer Canadian against epidemics.
Commander. Captain John Ik McKen
zie, at Liverpool from Montreal, had 
one of the most tempestuous voyages 
in the long career of lier captain, who 
Is a North Sydney man.

The Canadian Commander sailed from 
Montreal September ;<u with a full car 
go of cattle, one of the most valuable 
cargoes of the kind e'er to cross the 
Atlantic. Scarcely a week out the 
ship ran into boisterous weather, dur 
Ing which sixty head of cattle were 
either washed overboard or drowned 
in the holds. For 48 hours the veteran 
captain remained on the bridge, and 
at times it looked as If it would be 
the hurt trip of the big freighter.

However, with dogged perseverance 
Capt. McKenzie stood at Ills post The 
ship was finally put about and ran be
fore the storm, and when the storm 
showed signs of abatement it was 
found the ship had sustained consider
able damage. The stock fittings were 
smashed and cattle drowned or in
jured, the wireless installation de
stroyed, the main hatch smashed, and 
the poop railings, carried away by seas 
which officers describe as the worst 
in their experience. The vessel took 
two weeks for the voyage, landing the 
cattle at Glasgow before proceeding 
to Liverpool.

chefs
tory odndltl

Dinner 60 Cento» I I WANTED by private collector 
Baxter Prints. Communicate with 
Mias Henderson. 64 McTavtsh street, 
Montres!

WANTED—Hoqqe Maid, Reference» 
required. Mrs. ft. B. Emerson 190 
Germain street.

VIOUNS, MANOufilNS 
Stiles Instruments Kondey ... 1LSS 11.00and AM

SYDNEY OlSBti. - - SI
Junta, 1. IMS. Similar action has

LaTsur Hoteld of going ont with DINING
ROOM

already been token by the House, so 
that the

PORT OP »T. JOHN, N. B. 

Monday, October 3let, mi.
T*"profits repeal Is now WANT to hear from owner having 

farm for sale; give particulars and 
lowest price. JOHN J. BLACK, Canada 
street, Chippewa Palls, Wisconsin.

ling, retiring 
iver imagine that the 
Bing lRtie Hebrew, 
be afraid to open Me 
►oken to Is the 
many a light which 

*out for himself, 
ties he has token part

WANTED—Maid tor general house
work. No washing. Apply Mrs. James 
J^ewis, Phone 4631.

KIND SQUARE definitely settled.
Two amendments proposing to re

tain the excess profits tax In a modi
fied form were offered by Senator 
Reed (Ma), and both were beaten. 
The first provided that the rate of 30 
her cent In the first bracket of the 
excess profits tax should apply on 
earnings In excess of 16 per cent., in
stead of In excess of 8 per cent., as 
at present, and that the rate of 40 per 
cent In the second bracket of the 
excess profits tax should apply on the 
excess above earnings of 60 per cent., 
Instead of 40 per cent, as at present 
This was voted down, 41 to 31. The 

d Reed amendment provided tor 
retention of an excess profits tax of 
*0 per cent applying only upon earn
ings above 60 per cent It was de
feated 42 to S3.

After approving the excess profits 
tax repeal the Senate entered into un
animous consent agreement for a vote 
at 4 p. m. tomorrow on amendments 
to the section Increasing the present 
flat tax on corporation earnings from 
10 pbr cent to 16 per cent

Senator Wadsworth (N. T.), offered 
a new amendment today Imposing a 
tax on beer used for medicinal* pur
poses, as provided Wider the new re
gulations of the Treasury Department. 
This amendment also applies to other 
alcoholic beverages.

The Wadsworth amendment imposes 
a tax of 60 cents a wine gallon on "in
toxicating malt liquors containing one- 
half of
ho! manufactured as provided by re
gulations of the Treasury pursuant to 
the national prohibition act, brewed 
or manufactured, and hereafter sold or 
removed for consumption or sale with
in the United States.”

The amendment proposes a tax of 
81.26 a wine gallon on vinous alcoholic 
medicinal preparations fit for use for 
beverage purposes authorized to be 
manufactured by the regulations of the 
Treasury Department pursuant to the 
national prohibition act.”

The amendment Imposes a tax of 
$6.40 a proof gallon on ‘‘spirituous al
coholic medicinal preparations fit for 
use for beverage purpases authorised 
to be manufactured by the regulations 
of the Treasury Department pursuant 
to the national prohibition act. and 
other intoxicating liquors which are 
withdrawn from bond for sale for con
sumption.”

#3OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WEED
ING ol all âeàcnpUon» sad ta ad Arrived Saturday.
metals. Ad to and machina paru.

S.S. Governor Dlngley, 2856, Ingallslaaks built of say description and tot 
nay purpose. AU work guaranteed 

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
Phone M. 8626 27-81 Paradise Rev

ROYAL HOTEL . 
King Street

MAID WANTED, «mall family, email 
house, no washing. On car line. Ring 
Mata 1887 or Call Mrs. Roy den Foley, 
Mount Pleasant Ave., Bast St. John.E1 WANTED—Maid for general house 

work. Mrs. B. P. Kinsman, 164 ML 
Pleasant avenue.

SB. Uffe, Boston.
Ooastwtoe-r-Btr GletibeLme. 1*5, • 

McKiel, Maitland; gse gfih Casarco, 
No. 8, 11, Boyne, Lepreau.

RAYMOND * DOHERTY 00„ LTD.eD- ev MM 1 l.u—An energetic young man 
to represent a wholesale, dry goods 
and ready-to-wear firm for the Mail- 
time Provinces. Wages and commis
sion, or straight commission. Apply 
by letter to Box 115, Newcastle, giv
ing references. Man with experience 
and connection preferred.

full count ELEVATORS.
We manufacture Electric Freight 

Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

MALE HELP WANTEDta Solly Green’. Ms- Arrived Sunday.a a J.wlah fighter who
L Patrick". Day. Solly FRANCIS A .WALKER

Sanitary and Heating
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street

best»
Write

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN,
ners 8150, later 2250 monthly. 
Railway, care Standard.

6. 60 STEPHENSON A CO. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

eenth of March last.
blnatton he ought tb

WANT ED—Middle aged woman tor 
general house work. 12 Charles 
street, off Garden street

SALESMEN—We pay weekly end
offer steady employment selling w 
complete and exclusive lines of 
whole-root fresh-dug-to-order trees 
and plants. Beet stock and service. 
We teach and equip you tree. A 
money-making opportunity. Luke Bro
thers’ Nurseries, Montreal.

ISAAC MERCERH — THE
Carpenar and Builder, 

Bhdp, 10 BL Andrew. Street, 
Residence, 167 Queen Street. 
Telephone, ................ Mato me.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

/EMBER WANTED—Roomers and Boarders. 
’Phone 3746-52. North End.utiers ifis Security ol lue Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Office to the
{World. ' All Klnde ef Jobbing Promptly
CE.L JARVIS A SON, Attended Ta DANCINGKNDS Provincial Agent*. e- Arrlved Yesterday.

SB. John Blumer arrived on Sun
day morning from San Domingo with 
a cargo of raw eager for Atlantic 
Refineries.

ENGRAVERSDesign» and Bofimatoo prepared
to Customer's Requirement». PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c. 

afternoons and evenings. R. S. 
Seerie. Phone M. 4282.VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now. Than Ever,
KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

BL John Hotel Co, Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

EMERY’S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS

F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artiste sad 
Engravers, 69 Water streeL Tele
phone M. 982.Grade

126 Princes» Street Loading for Havana.

SB. Uffe arrived at this port on 
Saturday evening from Boston. She 
to now being loaded at No. 5 shed 
with a cargo of potatoes for Havana.

Sailed for Liverpool.

HARNESSSL John, N. S.
iteproducUuna ol Eighteenth Ce» TO LETpal tury Furniture. Harness and Collars of all kinds, 

Stable and Street Blankets; a good 
assortment at reasonable prices. R. 
J. Currie, 467 Main street 'Phone 
Main 1146,

Price to Yield 
... 6 Per Cent

per cent, or more of akx> TO LET—Furnished room. P. O, 
West Side.George H. Holder, 

C. A.
For Reliable and Professional W. Simms Lee, 

F. C. A.OPTICAL SERVICE 
Call at

S. OOLOFBATHBR, 
Optometrist — 628 Main Street

ST 8.8. Minnedoea lied from Mont
ras! on Friday for Liverpool.

Has Reached Liverpool.
S.S. Canadian Victor arrived at 

Liverpool on Thursday from Mont-

LEE fit HOLDER.... .6 Per Cat , AGENTS WANTEDNOTICE—Lyceum to lease 
term of years. Could be made into 
a first class moving picture house to 
seat one thousand people. Apply to 
Lyceum, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

chartered 
QU EEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N. S. 

Rooms 19, 20, 81, P. O. Bex 728 
Telephone, Sackville, 1212.

Accountants

.. 6 Per Cent. START one of our Candy Factories 
at home, or small room anywhere. 
We furnish everything. Experience 
unnecessary. Big pay. Men-Womea. 
Frederick Kurn, 514 Walnut Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

real
POYAS & CO., King Square 

JEWELERS
Fall lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work, ‘Phone M.2965-1L

On Malden Voyage.
S.S. Canadian Logger sailed from 

Montreal on Friday on her maiden 
voyage tar the Weal Indies.

8.8. Callsbaea» Arrived.
B.8. Callages»» arrived at New York 

from SL John on Friday.
Arrived on Thursday.

S.S. Manchester Importer arrived 
at Liverpool on Thursday from Mont
real.

•.. 6 Per Chat.
Signs, Extension Ladders 

and Treaties
Ht L MacGOWAN & SON

HOUSE AND SiGN PAINTERS

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INCI ... 6.05 P. C

ROOMS AND LODGINGUntil the resumption of Service on 
the International Line between Boston 
and &L John, freight shipment» fqr 
t.h^ Provinces from the United State», 
especially Boston and New York, can 
still be routed care of Eastern S. S. 
Lines Boston and same will come for
ward every week by the B & Y S. S. 
Co. and S. S. “Keith Gann” to St. 
John. This weekly service means 
prompt dispatch of freight 

Rates and full information on appli
cation.

PATENTS.... 6.20 P. G
FEATHERSTQNHAUGH A CO. 

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa office», 5

'Phone Meta 697.
ROOMERS AND BOARDERS,

Phone 3219-21.79 Prince Edward SL 
8T. JOHN, N. B...... 614 P. C Manchester Shipper En route.

The steamer Manchester Shipper 
la now enroule to title port, having 
left Manchester on Friday.

Undergoing Repairs.
Schooner Catty Sa* Is being clean

ed and painted In Mgeket Slip.
WORLD'S LAJR^IST SHIP.

The White Stir Liée'announced re 
centiy that the 56,000 top Majestic, ex 
Bismarck, the world’s hugest ship, is 
scheduled to leave Southampton for 
New York, April 5, on her first voyage 
across the Atlantic. Her first sailing 
from New York infixed tor April 15th. 
These dates are subject to change

The Majestic is now at Hamburg in 
the hands of her German builders. It 
is expected that she will be delivered 
by them to the Reparations Commis
sion and by the Commission to the 
White Star Line, in about three 
months. The outfitting of the ship 
will be done at Southampton.

Another big German ship, the Colum
bus, 36,000 tons, now known as the 
Homeric, Is practically finished at 
Danxig, and it was announced yester 
day that sho is scheduled to leave 
Southampton in the White Star Line's 
service February, 22 for her first voy 
age to New York. Th<' Homeric wfii 
ply on the New York-Southamptdh 
route with the Majestic.

*7=Elgin «treat. Ottioe, throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree.6% P. C FURNISHED ROOMSHARNESS

We have a few Military Riding 
Saddle», slightly worn, regular price 
$45, which we offer to clear at $16.

ties our line of Driving Harasse 
bom $2*A0 a set upward».

Large stock Trunks, Bags and Suit 
Cases at low prices.

H. HORTON A SON, LTD.
• end 11 Market Square.

Japanese Review 
Suggests Lasting 

PeaceEssentials

Outlines What Would-be Ex
pected for Japan.

____6.90 P. C BINDERS AND PRINTERS TO LET—Furnished Rooms, steam 
heated, modern, reasonable rent,
Phone 154-22.Modern Artlstlo Work by/

(trial Skilled Operators.
. ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
9$ Prince Wm. StreeL 'Phone M. 2740.

A. C. Cume, Agent
ST. JOHN, N. B. LcT — Furnished Rooms. 75

Pitt.
... 7 Per Cent TO LET—Furnished and heated 

room. P. O. West side.Foreign Minister, acted as mediator in 
the negotiations leading to the agree
ment.

One of the features of the Venice 
protocol, according to dispatches at 
the time it was signed, was the agree
ment by Austria to return Oedenburg. 
one
land, to Hungary, as soon as Burgen
land had been cleared of Hungarian 
irregular bande. A number of other 
provisions were included in the pro
tocol designed to clear up the whole 
difficulty between Austria and Hun
gary arising out of the Treaty of Tri-

;

EGYPT EXPECTS 
BRITAIN TO END 

PROTECTORATE

... 7.05 P. C THE FASTEST TIME
FRENCH LESSONSACROSS CANADA

9.... 6* P. C. Tokio, Oct. 30.—The Diplomatic Re- 
view in its September number refer
ring to the Washington Conference 
declares that the following principles 
are essential to ensure the peace of 
the world on a lasting basis.

That difference of 
nationality shall not 
obstruct or Interfere with the freedom 
of emigration, and a guarantee to that 
effect shall be givey by the the pow-

LESSONS—Mademoiselle“Continental Limited” on Canadian 
National Railway», the Finest Medi
um of Transcontinental Travel.

FRENCH
Saulnier, 115 Germain StreeLof the principal cities of Burgen-

816 P. C
Across Canada — from ocean to FOR SALEfor e copy, 

id or telephoned
ocean—tie fine* medium ol txaral ia 
Via the avouch trained the Canadian 
National Hallway».

From the Atlantic to the Pacific the 
tactual time la made, and the meet 
marlou» ol train eerrlce tumlahed. 

,m nil Maritime Province pointa 
, 0, connection, we .Horded
Montreal, via the ''Ocean Limited" 

and the''Mar it fine Erpieaa," with the 
famous "Continental Limited" leering 
Hon aventure Station, at 8-Ofl p.m. 
dally, lor Ottawa. North Bar, Coch
rane, Winnipeg. Saskatoon, Edmonton 
and Vancouver. Leaving Montreal lor 
Instance on a Sunday evening, the 
traveller arrives In Vancouver early 
the following Friday morning, after 
five nights and lour day. at travel, on 
one at the heat equipped end moat 
modern trains on the continent.

The "Continental Limited" la a 
•olid steel train ol standard sleepers, 
Compartment Obeempton Car. tourita 
sleeper, colonist car. end firet ctoaa 
coaches. He finest ta dining ears 
ere attached, and the panaoge la the 
acme ol travel comfort with the im- 
nortant toctor ol making the eastern 
ami moat direct transcontinental
1°The route taken by the "Continental 

Limited” affords the traveller the 
fluent variety ol scenic views and the 
meet interesting eectkme ta Canada 

traversed. The road la regarded

ce, religion or 
permitted to£

Would Instead Become An 
Allied Power With Great 
Britain.

FOR SALE; One second-hand Ford. 
Must be sold" today. Apply United 
Garage, 90 Duke street. City.DO., LTD. I That no cause or reason shall be 

permitted to stop or Interfere with 
free and unhindered transportation of 
supplies and raw material ; but that 
economic barriers shall be removed 
and trade and commerce placed on a 
basis of equality, fairness and non
discrimination;

That the freedom of the seas shall 
be guaranteed in times of peace or 
war, provided the act concerned Is not 
criminal;

That International conference or ne
gotiations, whether preliminary or for
mal. shall be opened to the public;

That an understanding shall be ar
rived at among tita»l>owere to set a 
standard of limitation for armament 
with respect to the extent of domin
ion or territory tp be governed by one 
and the same sovereign power;

That such colonies or dependencies 
capable of being Independent shell 
have the power of administration eitb 
er given or restored to th

That the armaments of the powers 
shall be simultaneously removed and 
the storage of a supply of ammuni
tion» of war of any form or ldnd shall 
be forbidden ;

If the powers agreements la secured 
on those broad principles nothing 
more need be arranged or agreed to 
in ensuring the peace of the world. 
The editor, however, Is not sure of 
this and proposes the following, which 
he le inclined to think is more prac
ticable;

Armaments of any kinJ on the Pa
cific shall be removed. The fortifica
tions of Guam, Hawaii and the like, 
which prove to he a menace to the 
security In the Pacific and the Far 
Bast shall be removed, Japan being 
expected to do the same.

The armaments not Included in the

London, Oot. 30.—Egypt, it ia ex
pected, will shortly cease to be a 
British protectorate and will become 
inttmi an allied power. Should ne
gotiations to this end prove smooth, 
the present office of high commission 
er ta Egypt would cease to exist and 
the official now holding that post 
would automatically become British 
Minister to Egypt. Before He final 
ratification, the proposal for this re
volutionary change In the status of 
Egypt must be approved by the Brit
ish Cabinet

The conferences which have been 
for some time proceeding between 
the Egyptian Mission In London, head
ed by. Adly Paslla, and the Foreign 
Office, are drawing to a close. The 
main eoggestton that the protector
ate be abolished and a treaty of al
liance substituted is said to havè 
been agreed upon by both sides, but a 
good deal of discusoion continues in 
regard to terms.

This, it is believed, is largely due 
to the tear on the part of the mis
sion of the propaganda carried on 
against them in Egypt by Zagloul 
Pasha, leader of the opposition. They 
hesitate to glvq way on any point be- 

of a i 
act at home.

In epite of delays, however. It Is 
expected that the treaty will be sign
ed: before the year is out. In abolish
ing the protectorate the British Gov- 

t is, of course, stipulating for 
These in-

St. John, N. B.

THIRTY CATTLE LOST

Identifies Body of 
Young Man Thrown 

Into Niagara River

»

k Father Recognizes It as That 
of His Son, Student of Wes
leyan University.any

%:k Buffalo, N. Y.. Oct 30.—tM. D. 
Losev, of North port. Long Island, yes 
terday positively identified the body 
of the young man killed and thrown 
into the Niagara River, as that of lüs 
eon, Kenneth R * Loeey, 20 years oki. 
student of Weeley&n University. Mr. 
Loeey was unable to account for his 
son’s visit to this part of the state, 
end was Inclined to believe that he 
had been brought (here against his 
will. Nothing had occurred at Wes
leyan, Mr. Loeey said, to cause hds 
eon to leave there. His conduct has 
been exemplary, according to hds In
structors and fellow students, and he 
stood high tn hip. studies.

at any 
enada in

are
by experienced travellers as the best 
and smoothest while the modern 
coaches are easy riding. The rigprs 
of old time travel are eliminated and 
train weariness unknown. There is 
no train on tits continent that affords 
such luxurious and convenient service. 

Particulars regarding thés through
-ta----- - /Wwneoootlnental Service, and aU in-
» 1 r it formation can Se obtained from all 
mift Vricket Agents, or by writing the Gen- 

’ erel Passenger Department, at Moac- 
' ton. N. B.

Income apprehension of their
.
$

7 px.
idly fur-

a few vital conditions. 
clnde; (1) security of British com
munications; (2) protection of foreig
ners ta Egypt.

The British garrison would remain 
m Egypt, but should a treaty of al
liance appear likely to be permanent 
a very much freer hand would be 
givwn to the Sultan’s Government.

The negotiations as to the status 
of Egypt date back to the National
ist outbreaks in support of their claim 
for Independence.

Toward the close of 1919, the Mil
ner Mission wse sent to Egypt, 
remained there until the spring of 
1920, but was not very successful, as 
It was boycotted by the leading Egyp-

ALLIED COUNCIL 
ACCEPT TERMS 

OF PROTOCOL

above shall be brought to the standard 
of strength that existed prior to the 
beginning of 1913, the powers being 
expected simultaneously to reduce 
these armaments to the above men
tioned level and etandard. Any ar
rangement or agreement concluded at 
or before the Paris Conference shall 
not be affected by the results of the 
Washington Conference, In other 
words, the Washington conference 
shall have no reactive power.

Oloecaeter. Mate. Oot SO.—The 
Hahermon’» battle off Halitox to being 
fought Offer again on the street com

et this old fishing port Captain 
Marty Welch last night brooght hie

Mill R. M. S. P
' From NEW YORK to 

HAMBURG 
(The Comfort Route.) 

Galling at Cherbourg and 
Southampton.

this was found impossible, and in 
February last the mission issued a 
unanimous report.

In March the British Government 
sent a communication to the Salem 
o' Egypt in which it expressed the 
view that the status of protectorate 
was not a satisfactory relationship 
between Egypt and Britain. It ex
pressed the desire to confer with a 
delegation nominated by the Sultan 
with a view to substituting for the 
protectorate a relationship which, 
while securing the special tate.-wPs 
of Great Britain, should meet the 
legitimate aspirations of the Egyptian

From HALIFAX to the 
WEST INDIESsmart , little schooner Elsie into the

bart>or after s two and a halt days' 
ran from the Nora Scotian part, and 

had he and hto crew set 
toot on the dock than they were m* 
rounded by admirers at their racing 
ability and besieged with question» 
about the victory of the Bleenoee In 
the races for the International trophy.

( 1 0»7 iwe glTOB eheerle* art.
■ ,gk dHiee ta Wouoeeter'a courage In d»
4L ' iff feat and «etennlMtton to win against

IM

Nov. 11 
...Nov. 25 
... Dec. 9 
.... Dec. 23

Paris, Oct. 30—The_Allied Council 
of Ambassadors yesterday notified 
representatives of Austria and Hun
gary that it had accepted the terms of 
the protocol, signed recently at Venice, 

preliminary settlement of the dis
pute between those countries over 
Burgenland, the strip of West Hun 
garian territory awarded to Austria 
by the Treaty of Trianon.

The protocol was signed on October 
18, by Hungarian Foreign Minister 
Banffy and Austrian Chancellor Schoe- 
ber. Marquis Della Torretta, Kalian

S.S. Chaleur,
S.S. Chlgnecto ...
S.S. Caraquet ...

S.S. Chaudière ....
Ships of the West India Service sailing from Halifax call at Ber

muda, St. Kitts, Antigua. Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, Barbados, 
St. Vincent. Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, returning to 8T. 
JOHN, N. B.

no S.S. Orblta 
S.S. Oropes* .. 
S.S. Orduna

..Nov. 12 
..Nov. 26 
.. Dec. 10

It

CANADIAN CATTLE

MCE was bo organised demoeetra.
London, Oot. IS.—The latent offer- 

Inge of Canadian cattle on the Glas
gow market brought twelve cents ft 
pound Mr the best «teem and elereo 
cents for rougher cattle lire weight.

Later the mission resumed ita In- 
gclriea In London, where it conferred 
with members of an Egyptian Na
tionalist deputation. Issne of > Ita re 
port was deferred in the hope that

The Royal.Mail Steam Packet Co.npanieg.

E, HALIFAX, K. Si.WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agents.

hone Main 477.
-

)iilliÉl .ml■M
naif

PERSONAL USE SHIPMENTS INTO 
NEW BRUNSWICK WILL DOUBT

LESS BE PROHIBITED WITHIN 
SIXTY DAYS

After that time it will be illegal to import 
for personal or home use.

Now is the time to stock up Lay away 
a generous supply because it will be a long 
time before you will have this opportunity 
again.

You can import in any quantity.

PREPARE FOR THAT BONE-DRY
PERIOD. Send for our price list at once.

Halifax Import Company
HALIFAX, IM. S.
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(1 urine thlraw mum wse the 
• moment made by day O. Porter, of 
Porter, Hatflald, Gallagher Co., to » 
repreeeotetlre ot The Standard ee Set 
urday. This organleatloa true termed

;

•r i60 <"er62 \ lead »..44 % 460 Is tor the 
ot M«0

*e % e la the
the fair tree eloeed all that 

wee left on hand wee e «rama 
Which had hteome manner been over.

The committee «re highly 
pleaaed la that the net receipts will 
be away orer the Objective, which wae 
*10,000,'the «rose to date being about 
*16,000.

Saturday evening's proceedings 
•were marred by an accident, which 
Oortanately had no serious results, 
although several parties ere nursing 
Bore limbs ee a'result. A portion or 
the flooring gene way and let quite

..46 48
■w %47 01

lion. A" y

\ Ottawa.............. ...
S Montreal

Quebec .... ............. 28
Halifax

58.. « newV %42
have been Installed eo ae to make the 
build legs tenable tor each purpose 
during the cold weather; and on Bat- 
nrday the steam was turned on for 
the fleet time and found entirely eat- 
lafartery. Any surplus remaining at, 
ter the 8. 8. TJBe has cleared wlU be 
transferred from abed No. 6 to, the 
potato sheds, from which place all fu- 
tire shipments wffl be made.

K Is felt that more than double
#£££! dlrtTthë'p^ „’e ? town about sU feet. One

mart ’SfiSrSA 5ÏS3 7
aruti.’E r Si r^r.„-
|ng ot the present one In September Shortly after nine o'clock there

WarFhnnttAe JL . ___ wa* heard a sound of rending wood™ ÆT ,h“ SI ”^de; »d gradually a eectlon of the floor,
waska, Caneton and York; ant ro^i Zk Tthêto^ 'thè
2,^»^,,tKn«.rdi.ot,M ™' th,1^ut0h.X ^

ed tc Cnh, under the strain lmpoeed on them by

m.?k.r^t,ïiti ‘ïa% ?r „ »£ l^z^ ^ ,«».tiroes aa hmh â» lis ™, i. ï?^î dow" with the floor but most of them 
ceTvtd Oe L “ ”• were able to climb out without assist-
timer dunnr a £S£l™ i">«• The «rester lumber of those 
tuation ontha *1"°' ln the rink did not know anything
p^stfis srl scM ^ w naijï*.a wrong until It was all cter, but 
potatoes are sold aa low as .freight, about five hundred of those who were 

America A Competitor near left and went home.
The only competition, which haa Aa soon as those who 

been encountered eo far this season with the floor were gotten on Arm 
la a very strong one from American footing the bed spot was roped off 
fonceras. Exporters from Oopenhag- and business was proceeded with as 
en, Irleand, England, Scotland and Den usual.
mark are now hooking sails to Cuba It Is understood that nearly three 
ior early in January, and these ship- thousand people were in the rink at 
raeiys from the Old Country, chiefly one time and another thousand who 
Denmark and Holland, will tend to Intended visiting the fair got as far 
increase competition. * The rivalry for as the door and decided that there 
a market from European countries, was too much of a crowd for comfort 
however, is not near as keen or steady and went away, 
as that from the United States, who , Sergt. Scott and a couple of other 
feceive the «advantage of a prefçren- officers were present and aided greet- 

't*”“: . . ly in regulating the traffic. Some fire-
T“e British preferential tariff now men from No. 1 Station assisted the 

obtained for Canadian goods in export- Committee in roping off the section 
mg to Bermuda, Trinidad and Denser- where the floor fell ln. 
ara Is now twenty Are or thirty per 

tnd is a decided help to the far- 
of New Brunswick in the expor

tation of all their farm products.

62..31
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■ome months ago and ka hnatniss is 

barrelling and shlfrV 32
ping potatoes from the Guy Q. Porter 
Co. LtiL, of Berth, Hatfield andxOo„ 
of BUuthtad, and C. H. Gallagher and 
Co, of Bath. The flroposed shipment 
of potatoes will comprise the largest 
exportation ln one 
John of that product In the history 
of this port, and will afford continuous 
employment until the middle of June 
for at least fifty and poaalby seventy- 
five local 

Previous to last season shipments 
had been made individually by the 
three concerns for a_ period .of ten 
years through the United Fruit Co., 
from Boston. Chiefly because of the 
shorter rail haul, the reduction of the 
risk caused by frost during the cold 
weather, the proximity to home of this 
Port aqd the increased railway rate 
due/to the necessity of payment in 
American money of sixty per cent of 
the charges, all exportation of pota
toes to Cuba are now going through 
St. John.

%\ Forecast.
V Maritime— Moderate winds \ 

«H % fln* stationary or » Utile \ 
\ higher temperature. %

Northern New England— %
U7through Bt% Generally fair Monday; Tues- % 

*W day rain, not much change In \ 
% temperature; moderate north- % 
% east and east winds.

I
%
\ J% t

Arc You Ready?«—---- ---------:----------------- -------- *
| AROUND THE CTTY I

♦"--- ------------------------------------------♦.
Cold Weather Is Sure to Come 

Perhaps Soon
SHOOTING GEESE.

J. M. Woodman, général superin
tendent, of the New Brunswick divi
sion of the C P. R, spent a few days 
test week hunting and was successful 
ha bagging a number of fine geese.

^ AUCTION SALES
At Chubb’s corner at noon, 

jday, the freehold property, 66 Dor
chester street. advertised for sale un
der mortgage given by the owner, 
John T. Meredith, to 0. F. Inches, 
trustee, was sold to Charles Sanford, 
for $600. The Kimball farm, Kings 
county, was withdrawn at $250.

m
Don’t wait till it’s actually here. Pick out the Heeler yon want new

and be reedy for it when it does come, or you’ll be caught-----
We can supply a heater of any size, for any use—for any kind of fuel. 
Enterprise Hot Blasts, Oaks, Franklins, New Stiver Moon Seif-feedecw, 

Perfection Oil Heaters, Electric Heaters, Box Stoves, Air Tight*.

X
Satur-

AI ready Shipment Made.
Forty-five thousand .barrels have al

ready been forwarded from this port 
to Havana, and a further cargo of 
13,000 barrels Is nqw being loaded 
on the. 8. S. Uffe at shed No. 5. 
Since the middle of September last six 
steamers hare carried cargoes of po
tatoes to Cuba, and it is estimated that 
the total number of boats chartered 
by the Porter, Hatfield, Gallagher Co , 
during the season will range from 
twenty-five to thirty.

The expectations are that about 12,- 
000 barrels will leave this port every 
ten days. Shipments are atoo being 
made from Halifax to San Diego de 
Cuba, Bermuda, Trinidad and Dêmer 

but this exportation is compara
tively mall as compared with the 
shipments through St John to Cuba.

Sheds Leased
The potato sheds on the West Side 

have been leased from the city, and

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREETwent down

AGENTS FOR ENTERPRISE RANGES, STOVES AJID FURNACES.L_
s BOARD OF TRADE.

The monthly meeting of the Board 
of Trade is to tibe held tomorrow 
evening instead of next Monday even
ing. that being Thanksgiving, and all 
members are urged to attend. Nomi
nations for officers and members of 
the council will be made and otner 
business will come before the meeting.

T

i
l

Just Arrived

LATEST NOVELTY 
HAND BAGS

LATE ARRESTS
A fair harvest was gleaned by the 

police for the week-end line-up on the 
* police register, one half dozen drunks 

were corralled on Saturday, while four 
protectionists gave them a dose run 
for honors On Sunday the drunks held 
the lead with one representative to 

. their credit, and no protectionist In
Bight.

ST. VINCENTS-ALUMNAE 
HALLOWE’EN TEA

Large Attendance at K. of C. 
Hall Saturday——Programme 
of Dances Followed.

Many Strangers 

Attend Church
Bad Collision On 

Douglas* Avenue
In Unique ShapesPOLICE EFFICIENCY.

Mr* Jean Foul is took a fainting 
spell Saturday night In front of 

‘ Hetherlngton’e store on Charlotte 
street Officer Dykeman was near 
the scene and promptly carried the 
lady into a store where he adminis
tered first aid. After ettie had recov
ered from the'faint she wae taken to 
her home on Water*» rtreet by the 
efficient officer.

Extremely new, smart and practical shapes are the Hand Bags which have just 
arrived. This display is the most comprehensive shown for some time, the range 
being large and the shapes unique. The makers this 
with usefulness which is a big feature in Hand Bags.

A most delightful affair was the 
verdict of all attending the Hallow
e’en tea given by the St. Vincents 
Alumnae ln the Knights of Columbus 
Hall on Saturday afternoon. Members 
of the Society had, spared no pains 
to make the-room attractive and the 
lavish use or yellow and black make 
most effective decorations. Pumpkins, 
black cats, witches and other sym
bols were to be seen everywhere and 
much credit Is due those responsible 
for the trimming of the rooms.

Mrs. J. D. Corr was general con
venor and was assisted by Miss Beat
rice Mooney and a corps of waitresses 
all members of the alumnae.

Those who poured were Mrs. E. J. 
Ryan, Mrs. A. T. O’Neil I. Mrs. J. Pong- 
net and Mrs. B. P. McCafferty. The 
candy table, with Its pretty and ap
propriate decorations, was In charge 
of Miss Catherine O’Neill, assisted by 
Miss Roxina McIntyre and Miss Kath
leen Gorman. The business committee 
consiste^ of Miss Nan McDade and 
Mias Grace poherty. During the period 
while tea was being served music was 
furnished by an orchestrai and from 
five to seven o’clock dancinfe 
Joyed.

The proceeds are for the work of 
the society. A very large number at
tended this tea and sale.

Large Congregations at Wel
come Services in St. An
drew’s Church Yesterday.

To Escape Union Bus, Truck 
Took the Side 
Alward Had

have combined styleseason
iwalk—Michael 
Face Injured.,

new shape, being very roomy and 
having t*fo handles. This is shown in new grains of leather such as the Ostrich 
and Spider Web grains in Beaver and Grey.

TyE PILGRIM SHAPE—This is an entirelyA group of riders and a big motor

rJîrsua1
Point road at about nine o’clock last 
” wh” *” «» endeavor to arold 
hitting a Union Bus which 
charging passengers, it

HAD TO 'PAY FINE 
A number of residents of South Bay, 

Grand Bay, and Westfield were before 
Magistrate Thompson, Grand Bay, 
Saturday morning, charged with re
fusing, when ordered, to assist in the 

.fight of the forest fires which raged 
In that district this summer. Several 
pleaded guilty, some were convicted 
and two were acquitted. K. J, Henne- 
berry appeared for the Department of 
Lands and Mines, and G. Earle Logan 
for some of the defendants. The mini
mum fine of $10 an<j costs was Im
posed on those who were convicted.

The Welcome services at St. An
drew's Church both morning and 
ing were spiqndidly attended, many 
of those present being strangers to 
whom a personal Invitation to attend 
bad been given by the pastor, Pev.
F. S. Dowling. Mr. Dowling had visit
ed nearly all those whose names had 
been handed to hlui by the Personal 
visitation committee and at the close 
of the sônrices a number of new mem
bers had asked for sittings in the 
Church.

In the morning Mr. Dowling spoke 
on the subject, "The Challenge of 
Christ", (St. John 14-11) and traced 
the influence of the religion of Jesus 
from the earliest times until today 
the dominant ideal of .the Fatherhood 
of God and the brotherhood of man 
are slowly working out an ere when 
aimoments and wars shall cease.

In the evening the pastor continued __
a series of sermons on the Home tiüt4caster hoseitaf"'whèrâ‘*h«
Ing for his topic, "The Home and the by Dr. McCarthy When the 
Church." He emphasised the fact that ance arrived there did not 
every family and every individual he anyone present to tell -h^'TTs ^ should have a church home. There bemrallMf^V ‘ “ hl,d
comes a lime when the ministrations James Quin of is . ,of the church are needed by every one of S”rS will tTcSed the pm 
aura are the marriage ceremony, via- Ice Court this moratag to face 
lta in sickness and the burial service, charge of speeding 

People ought to be able to call on 
their own mlnlsteg of their own church 
Every Individual needs the church ser- 
viper to help regulate the building up 
ot their lives. At every service held 
by every church the person of Jesus 
Christ Is held up as an example and 
consciously- or unconsciously the hear.
er is influenced tor good, is reproved, » , _ , . .,
corrected, heartened end made hep- Joseph Foohey s House Slight-

Every church should establish a per- v Damaged Yesterday 
sonal contact with every member. In Afternoon 
the Roman Catholic Church this oou- ’
tact is established through the 
feseional, in the Protestant churches 
It Is through peetorlal visiting and 
yet no church makes provision for 
the transportation of lta minister for 
this important work. Mr. Dowling paid 
tribute to the value of the Religious 
visitation held recently In St. John 
and stated that If ell congregations 
had benefited es 8L Andrew's haa St.
John will b4 a better place.

The burden of- responsibility rests 
upon each person. The churches are

Hrt. ». Atherton Smith. left Satur- thfiTteralo™ *° *dTeetage °‘
• V eTfnd^î f°r ”“r lrome ln At the close of the evening servira

night on the S. 8, Governor Mngley sided. Rev. F. 8. Dowling moke words 
“ “tended visit with relatives of welcome to ell present. Mrs. W. S. 

to BoeU»1' Stratton presided a£ the piano. An
. M,B- T J Cronin, wflio attended the orchestra, under the direction of W 

, funeral of her father In Qàebeé, hat 6. Stratton played accompaniments 
returned to the city after aa absence for hymns, 
of two weeks.
■ ■■¥?: ; _Qkrtond. M«™ Margaret
and Matter Jack, returned home on 
™uraday after a two month's visit to 

’ *?r- Garland's sister. Mrs. t. A. Me- 
- Donnie, Portland, Maine.

Mrs George T. Belly errtved home 
on the Boston train Saturday, after 
netting her sister. Mrs B. Gordon 
WH oTHanorer, N. H.

Toronto Mall: Miss Agues Werner, 
of St. Jena, N. B„ Is visiting Mrs.
Georgs MeMorrtch, 1* Poplar Plains

4?w-- V- - , vr- ''*v' •'

\ 1was dis-
the sidewalk, sideewiped a telephone 
Poto. and collided with a ,11, of cord

ot‘h<> occupants of the track, 
Michael Alward, a patient at the D. 
S. O. R. Lancaster Hospital, received 
cuts about the lips, the other

VANITY BAGS in an almost endless variety of shapes, leathers and colors. 
These have an appeal for everyone, being shown in dainty styles with elaborate 
vanity fittings.

Also large variety of Beaded Bags, Silk Velvet Bags, Mack Morocco Bags.- —--- ‘“o "i”. ine otner occu
pants escaped unharmed In an aim bet 
miraculous fashion.

The truck was badly damaged, the 
radiator waa pushed back, the hood
the engine tore off,, and the car _____
considerably twisted and strained. The 
ambulance was telephoned for, but its 
services were not needed as the truck 
was able to continue under its own 
power and take Alward to the Lan 

was treated 
j ambul- 

appear to

SATURDAY'S MARKET
Business was good in the .city 

market on Saturday with plentiful 
supplies of everything but eggs, which 
were quoted at 60 cents per dozen for 
thç best variety of cased. Chickens 
were selling at 40 to 45 cents per 
pound and fowl at 36. Beef, 15 to 
80c.; lamb, 18 to 30c.; mutton, 6 to 
10c. ; pork, 26 to 30c.; ham and bacon, 
35 to 40c.; cod, 14c.; haddock, 15c.; 
halibut, 35c.. salmon, 38 and 40c.; but
ter. 45 to 50c.; potatoes, 40 <o 45c.; 
beets, carrots and parsnips, 26c.; 
turnips, 36c.; squash, 4 to 6c.; pump
kin, 2 to 3c.; cabbage, 8 to 10c.; cel
ery, 10 to 12c.; lettuce, 6c.; parsley 
and mint, 6c.. apples, 3(l td 40c.; cran
berries, 26 to 30c.; greet tomatoes, 36 
to 40c.; onions, 10c.

od of 
Itsflf Better Quality 

at Modéra e
Exclusively
a Woman's 

Store
was en-

Prices
L

PLEASING RECITAL 
AT ST. DAVID’S CHURCH

Programme in Charge of the 
King's Daughters—Proceeds 
for Work of the Organization

HYMNS CHOSEN
BY D. ARNOLD FOX EVENING OPERA HOUSETECHNICALChimney Fires

Cause Damage

Refined VaudevilleAt Request of Recent Organ
ist Special Realms Were 
Sung.

SCHOOLPROBATE COURT
xxThe will of the late Joseph Arm
strong Tilton was admitted to pro- 

' bate Saturday morning. The estàte 
was probatdd at $159,000.00. John F.

tern Trust Com- 
The public be-

A large and appreciative audience 
listened with pleasure to a recital, 
held in St. David’s Church on Satur
day afternoon. The programme was 
in charge of the King’s Daughters and 
the proceeds of the musicale are for 
the work of that organization.

The programme was opened by the 
singing of the Doxology and the of
fering of a prayer by Rev. J. A\ Mac- 
Keigan, minister of St. David’s.

The following were the numbers:—
Organ selection—Bayard Currie.

‘Vocal solo—“The Good Shepherd", 
William Lanyon.

Vocal solo—“Thé Lord is Mindful 
of His Own,” Mrs. Louis Lelacheur.

Violin solo—Mrs. Harold MacMich- 
aeL accompanied by Mrs. T. Gunn 
on the organ.

Vocal Solo—“If with all your hearts 
ye truly seek Him,” Max McCarty.

Organ selection—“The Lost Chord,” 
Mrs. Gunn.

Vocal solo—“Fear Not Oh Israel,” 
Miss Ermlnie Cllmo.

The National Anthem N

During the first week in Novem
ber THE BOARD OF SCHOOL 
TRUSTEES OF ST. JOHN will 
open In Oentennial School, Prince 
Edward St.*

REE EVENIN6 CLASSES IN MUHINS
MECHANICAL DRAWING

ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING, 
MACHINE DESIGN.

Enrollment Monday evening, Oc
tober 3let. $2.00 deposit, returnable 
on the basis of attendance.

Many young men have bean 
helped (by attendance at these 
classes and the Board offers the 
opportunity to many more this 
year, to prepare for advancement.

For particulars apply to,
A. GORDON, LEAVITT, Secretary 
BOARi)
OF ST.

Friday to MondayI

PRINCE ILMA
ARABIAN TRIO

■ At St. John’s (Stone) Church yes
terday the hymns sung at both morn
ing and evening services were those 
chosen by D. Arnold Fox, the recent 
organist of the church. The morning 
Psalms were also those which Mr. 
Fox requested should be sung.

In the evening the recor Rev. A. L. 
Fleming preached on the Fifth Com
mandment this being one of the series 
of 'Sunday sermons. It wae announce* 
that next Sunday Armistice and 
Thanksgiving Day will be celebrated 
in the church all veterans of the Great 
War, member* of the congregation be
ing especially. requested to be pres
ent. The sentions both morning and 
evening will have reference to the 
subject of Armistice Day.

Tilton and The 
pany are execut 
quest® are as follows :
St. Jude’s Church, Carieton . .$1,000.00 
SL John Protestant Orphanage 600.00 
8L John Home for Incurables 600.00 
St. John Home for Aged 

Females ..

"Classic and Modern Harmony”

DANNY SIMMONS
The Scotch CornediaùWB8 te from box 8 

1-so yesterday afternoon calling 
tne Are department to a fire in a 

**** owned by 
Joseph Foohey and occupied by Wll* 
lteiB Duffy in the tower flat and Mr. 
Foohey the upper n»*.

The Are which wae in the peak of 
the house was supposed to have 
started from' the chimney, which was 
dilapidated. After a half hour fight 
the blaze was extinguished and the 
“all-out” sounded. About $100 damage 
wae done.

Late Saturday tight

.... 500.06
St. John Associated Charities 500.00 

. Roman Catholic Bishop for 
Stiver Falls Orphanage and 
St. Patrick’s

3 Other Acts Equally as Good 
Feature Come

1:
Industrial

School.............. .................... 600.00
, . The remainder St the notate la 
i ■ divided among the family. Barnhill 

Sanford and Harrison, proctors.

dy and Newe Root

Clifton House, all mealsI- *

CHANGE IN SERVICE gîte
TO PRINCE EDWARD ISLANd"

Steamer Will Make One Pound Trio 
Deity After October 30th.

Commencing Monday October Slat 
the eteemer Prince Edward Inland will 
make one round trip dally (except 
Sunday) between Prince Edward la- 
land and the mainland.

Connections from St. John wm be 
by No. IS train leaving at 7.10 a m 
connecting at Saokvllle with train 
for Tormentlne at 1.16 p. m. There 
will be time for luncheon at the Sack- 
vllle station restaurant.

PERSONAL
OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
JOHN. Phone Main 430.m You owe “Perfect" Jelly Powders 

one trial. Enough for us.- . - alarm was 
rang In from box 133 for a chimney 
Are In a house on Millldge avenue 
which was extinguished without 
much damage being done.

i

RAPID WORK ON
PUBLIC STREETS ÇEACONSFIELD.FIRST CONSIGNMENT 

OF GRAIN ARRIVESHALLOWE’EN FUN .Beaconafield electors favorable to 
the National Liberal and Conserva
tive party, please take notice:

Men will meet for organisation at 
Kane’s Hall, Havelock street Mon
day evening, October 31, at 8 o'clock.

Women will meet at Geo. Maxwell’s 
evidence, No. 1 Dunn avenue, Tues

day evening at 8 o’clock*

The asphalt surfacing of Prince Ed
ward street was completed on Satur
day but on account of the delay in 
getting the granite blocks the track 
section is not quite finished. It is ex
pected the blocks will arrive today 
and tomorrow at the latest will see 
the Job completed as only about one 
hundred and fifty feet remain to bo

The Marsh Road has been surfaced 
on one sldfo ae far as the One Mile 
House and today should see this part 
of the work oompleted to the county 

(Uid line. With good weather the contrac- 
MOB tors will have no difficulty in com- besides. All 

plettag Otis contract dhfti fell* to attend.

Put three email dishes on the table. 
One should be empty. One should con
tain clear water and the third should 
contain soapy water. Blindfold each 
guest, one at a time. Lead each to the 
tatye where the dishes pre and tell 
him to put hie Anger in one of the
dishes. If the finger goes Into the___
ty dish the guest will live in single 
blessedness. If It gees Into the soapy 
dish the guest will marry someone 
who has been wed before. But if it 
goes Into the dish of clear water the 
future mate will bd

The first consignment of grain for 
the winterport season of 1921-1922 is 
now In the C P. R. sheds. West St. 
John, sixty care having recently ar
rived! The grain will not be placed 
In the elevator until the staff arrives 
for the winter and it is expected by 
that time jthere will be a number of 
more cars here.

The C. P. R. are looking for rdaige

RESUMED TOMORROW 
The enquiry Into the charges of 

suppressed evidence in the O’Brien 
trial will be resumed at City Hall to- 

evenlng at eight o’clock.

STORY TELLING HOUR —
«Ire, Douglas White of Rothesay 

was the story teller at the Fred Public 
Library. A travel talk on China wag 
given for the benefit of the older 

*** *>De ***** *****

TONIGHT
Mr. B. L. O. Hohenthal, M. W. P„ 

Sona of Temperance of North Ameri
ca, who hah Just returned fronigM 
tending the World’s Tempe**® 
Convention ln Switzerland eaVjU- 
gate appointed by the United sKs 
Government, will deliver an address 
te the Prince Edward street effort*

“BRIDGE" AT BOARD OF TRADE.
The Board of Trade will meet to

morrow (Tuesday) night, at 8 o'clock 
to nominate officers and hear an ad- 
dreee from Major Draper, C. P. R. 
Engineer, m the new railway bridge 
over the Palls. General businees

amount of hualoeea this winter and
are making preparations according
ly. Poor new paasenger engines have 

young already been placed In service
e< freight eagiaee wfla

he seat thisI
*\j... -y..- ;
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. Compound
to toort oconomloal and rater than pore alcohol, as teste 
a tee' l«ee then one belt is ink*.
Guaranteed free from Calcium Chloride, salt or oU dMWatae. TooTl find 
**— o-rene ln our

AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORY DEPARTMENT, STREET FLOOR

*

Merdwere
MerchnntnW. n. THORNE & CO., LTD.

Store Hours:—8 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings till 10.
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